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FOREWORD 

This volume contains reference material considered by the Defense 
Science Board's Task· Group on Limited War in preparing Volume 1 of its 
r.eport. The contributions of Bripdier General s. R. ShavJ USMC, MaJor 
General R. P. Swofford, Jr., USAF, Major Ge:ce.r&l Robert J. Wood, USA, 
Dr .. W1lllam F. Whitmore &nd Mr. Robert H. Shatz vere prepared at the 
request of the Task Gr.oup. 
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RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT TO INCREASE 

LIMITED WAR CAP ABILITIESl 

Brtg. Gen. S. R. Shaw, USMC 
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I would like to emphasize the Marine Corps convictions: 

a. That items not intended for use in the nuclear deterrent of 
all-out general war fit into the "limited war" category. 

b. That the capability to efficiently conduct "limited war" in 
itself is a large non-nuclear deterrent to all-out nuclear war. 

c. And that "limited war" forces will conduct whatever war ia 
fought by the remnants after the all-out nuclear exchange of a nuclear 
general war. 

The foregoing facts indicate that the U. s. capability to conduct 
"limited war" requires as high a priority as any other capability. 

Areas in Which Increased Emph8sis Would Create 
Increased Limited War Capabilities 

(Enclosure 1) 

Temperature Standards for E<pipment 

A general area in which great improvement in the time and cost of 
developing equipment can be effected is in the speci:f'ications for mj_nimum 

and maximum temperatures at which equipment must operate. (These remarks 
do not apply to aerial equipment which must be used in the extreme ot 
temperatures found at great altitudes.) 

It is generall.y standard practice to demand that equipment operate 
witllin temperatures of -6~ to 125°F. A look through any standard atlas 
indicates that a -65° is a temperature that occurs in a very few places 

!Memorandum, "Research and Development to Increase IJ.m1 ted War 
Capabilities," 12 February 1958, from Brig. Gen. S. R. Shaw, USMC,· to 
Dr. L. T. E. Thompson, and enclosures. 
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on very few days in the year. · The probabilities that U. S. forces would 
be conducting significant combat in those places on those days is remote 
in the extreme. Yet for such a remote possibility, we now pay an inordinate 
price in time and money to find out, usually, that we cannot meet the 
specification and must accept a waiverD Since men, normally, at less than 
-4oe>r can do little more than stay all ve against the assault of the elements, 
this would seem. a reasonable lower l1mi t for standard nooaerial equipment. 
Such a determination would certainly expedite tl:le development and 
production of·nev equipment and reduce the cost. 

Communications 

With our formations widely separated--many times, moving rapidly-
and requiring intimate coordination between ground and air units, radio 
will be our principal means of comm.unication. We will no longer use miles 
and miles of telephone wire. The reliance on radio creates an urgent 
requirement for lighter, more reliable radio systems capable of operating 
over greatly increased distances. 

Intelligence 

Use of widely separated, fast-moving tactical units may put us in 
the position of being able to fight more rapidly than we can find the 
enemy or determine bis capabill ties. This generates a requirement for 
great iJDprovement in rapidly getting and using intelligence about the 
enemy. 

Mine Detection 

The communists use land mines in great quantity. Our methods of 
finding and identifying minefields are rather primitive--and usually 
paiD.ful. W.e usually blow someone up as the first indication. We need 
a means of locating minefields before we step on one of the mines. 
Perhaps some technique of photography, by changes in the photographed 
appearance of disturbed vegetation, would clearly identify the pattern 
of a minefield. 

Blast Alleviation 

We have an unsolved problem in the jet blast of missiles. The jets 
of gas dig holes in the ground around the missile launchers and we must 
find a means to protect the soil or dissipate the blast. When the 
vertical take-off aircraft currently under development became available, 
we will have another similar problem .. 

Individual Protective Armor 

We now have armor. It is good as far as it goes o It protects against 
lov-veloci ty fra~ents--shrapnel. What we need now represents a big jump 
in this field. We need armor against rifle and machine-gun bullets and 
armor against small fragments of extremely high velocity o 
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The present armor is designed to protect the vital parts, to reduce 
the probability of a hit or wound resulting in death. We need to extend 
this armor to the arms and legs to reduce the proba.blli ty that a man will 
became a casualty at all. This would help us maintain more men in action 
in two ways : It woul.d reduce the number removed from action because they 
became casualties; and it would reduce the number removed from action to 
care tor and evacuate the casualties. The armor to fulfill this require
ment must be light enough, flexible enough and durable enough for long 
periods of wear. If it is to cover most of the Marine, it must be 
ventilated enougp to permit great physical effort even in hot, humid 
climates • 

Rations 

The new method of fighting places a premium on reducing the supply 
problem. One of our biggest problems in this area--one that is with us 
every day--is food. Our present rations take great bull:. It takes 
great effort and much time to distribute the bulk on the battlefield. We 
have two types of rations for use by assault forces, both of which are so 
dull, tasteless and hard to eat that exhausted men often eat only the meat 
portion, discard the remainder and go to sleep rather than try to finish 
the ration. As a result, men who do not eat all their rations fail to 
consume sui'ficient food to permit them to recover from their exhaustion. 
They lose their resiliency and ability to bounce back. Tired men in 
combat take more casualties than they should. 

We need an assault ration weighing less than three pounds that is so 
good that troops will eat it all and so nourishing that they can exist on 
it for a week or more. 

Military Vehicles 

During recent years our mil! ta.ry vehicles have undergone a number of 
refinements, each of whiCh has produced a heavier, more complicated and 
more expensive piece of equipment. More specifically, power trains tor 
military vehicles have became more complicated and heavier and re~re 
greater precision in building and repair and more fuel to make them gp. 
In short, we have given birth to an enormous logLstic burden. This burden 
is measured in rivers of fuel, thousands of tons of steel for packing and 
transporting the fuel, and extra dollars and manpOwer required to produce 
the precision engineering and effect necessa.ry maintenance. As an example, 
one of our new amphibious vehicles requires a motor capable of 850 horse
power, of which 250 horsepower is required to run the transmission • 

The new method of fighting that the Marine Corps will use requires a 
totally new approach to mill tary vehicles a.nd their power trains. More· 
of our vehicles need to be helicopter-transportable, and all ~ed motors 
and transmissions that will reverse the recent trend. We need rugged, 
reliable, lightweight, simple and economical power trains for our vehicles 
and we need them badly. 
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In the not distant future, enemy anti-air missile systems may make 

manned aircraft attacks in areas protected by such systems too eostly to 
undertake. Thls would be serious in any .fom of va.r, but particularly so 
in llm1 ted war where the possible use of stand-off missiles w1 th nuclear 
warheads is ruled out. 

This capability of enemy anti-air missile systems requires active 
measures to counter 1 t. The development of something like an electronic 
smoke, to blank out the hostile radars and cover the coordinated approach 
of manned attack planes, offers a very attractive solution. The Ar.m7 
Chemical Warfare Service bas done some work in this field. A very pram:l.sing 
item is the ElOR3 fuel made up 1n .30-micran glass, aluminum-coated fibers. 
One gram bad the effect of 25 B-29 aircraft an a radar screen. To date, 
the experiments have been small and at short range. What i~ needed is 
sanething like the POLARIS loaded ri th this type of material. to blanket 
the enemy radars. An effect! ve, reliable development of thi.s sort coul.d 
be a real strategic surprise. 

With the battlefield becoming littered with surveillance radars, martar
loeating radars, and other electronic control 1 tems, a rapid development of 
this type could find very profitable use in other than the attack at anti
air missiles. 
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TERRIER Missile System (NC-007001) 

This project provides for the investigation and study of the land
based weapon system elements require'i to utilize the range and altitude 
capabill ties of the improved TERRIER missile, w1 thin the boundary 
condi tiona of mob ill ty and portability. As elements and their eharac
teristics are determined, prototypes of equipment are to be developed for 
integration into the weapons system emplOying the TERRIER missile. 

Missile Booster Blast Alleviation (NC-007002) 

This proJect provides :for an englneering study to determine the 
critical factors which define the rocket blast problem area. The most 
feasible approach to the problem solution will be determined from. tlies·e · 
factors and sui table prototypes will be developed for evaluation. 

1IA'WK Missile System (NC-Q07003) 

This proJect provides for Marine Corps participation in the Army 
HAWK program (D/A 516 .. o4-oo6)o This system will f'ul.fill a requirement for 
a.n effective weapon capable of defeating high-speed, low-flying tactical 
aircraft. The Army is developing the basic system, which will be mobile. 
Marine Corps participation provides for the development of additiQ118.l or 
substitute items of equipment required for an assault mode of operation. 
All e~pment required for the assault mode w1l1 be helicopter-transport
able .. 

REDEYE Missile System (NC-007004) 

This is a joint proJect vi th the A:rmy for the development of an 
effective, man-p'orta.ble, antiaircraft weapon to be employed by forward 
elements of an assault force against low-flying support~type aircraft. 
It vill be a bazooka ... type weapon, employing B.!l. infrared homing head 
similar to that used on the SIDEWINDER !Disslle. 

Amphibious Cargo Packaging (NC~056002} 

This proJect provides tor active participation in the Bureau ot 
Supplies and Accounts Project NTG003-0l6 for the development of improved 
packaging material and techn1.ques for use in efficient and exped1 tious 
landing of supplies in amphibious operations. Particular emphasis is on 
packaging for resupply of widely dispersed units by helicopter. 
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This project provides for the modification of existing engineer-type 
equipment and development of new items required for support of widely 
separated tactical units. Engineer-type equipment is being sectioll8lized 
so that the sections can be helicopter-lifted separately and reassembled 
in the area where the equipment is to be used. 

Aerial Delivery Equipment (NC-056007) 

This project provides for development of containers and desc~nt 
devices to provide an economical and accurate means of resupply to widel.y 
separated units using low-flying, high-perf'orms.nce tactical. aircraft. 
The major effort under this project is directed at development of a "rota
chute" descent device which uses rotating blades to reduce the speed o:f 
fall of dropped supplies. 

Remotely Emplaced Land Mines (NC-o60002) 

This project provides for the development of antitank mines which 
can be dropped from an airplane to establish protect! ve minef'ields around 
a landing area prior to the actual landins to reduce the probabill ty of' an 
enemy armored attack during the critical landing period. The mines under 
development are dropped in clusters, separate in flight and bury themselves 
upon striking the ground. 

Improved Flame Mun1 tion (NC-o60006) 

This project provides for the development of improved f'lame throwers, 
an improved flame gun and improved thickeners for incendiary fuels. This 
is a joint project with the Ar.my. 

Direct Support Artillery Weapon ( NC-o60016) 

This is a joint project with the Army for the development of a light
weight, helicopter-transportable, direct support artillery weapon of' the 
boosted-rocket type. Equipment under development includes a lightweight 
rocket launcher and boosted rocket-type mmm1nition. 

Radio Set AN/TRC-27 (NC-o62005) 

The development of the basic radio relay equipment AN/TRC-27 has been 
completed and the equipment approved for service use. This project provides 
for comp.letion of" development of small, simpl.e, drop-out and insert unit s 
and a transistorized 8-cha.nnel multiplexing system. The drop-out and 
insert un1 t will e11m1 nate the requirement for eamplete mul.tiplexing equip
ment at relay stations, and the new multiplexing system vill increase the 
over-all system capability as it will replace the present 4-Channel multi
plexing system. 
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This project provides for the devel.otmlent of a lightweight easilJ 
operated device aa.pable of tra.nsmi tting and recei vinS line sketches, over
lap, diagrams, charts aDd written material~~ The equipment vill be camplete 
with portable power source and will transmit 8.Ild receive copy over nomal 
tactical wire and radios. 

Ultrasonic Cmmm1n1cations (NCpo62014) 

This proJect provides for development of simple, rugged, miniature 
equipment which I!JB,Y' be easily used by ind:l.vidual. riflemen to receive and 
tra.nsmit sigoals at ranges greater than those per.mitted by voice under 
normal. combat noise conditians.. Equipment pl.a.n:Ded consists of a hearinl
aid-type device capable of detecting ultrasonic signals and a simple 
device such as a whistle to generate the signal. 

Man ... Pack Tactical Radio {NC~2017) 

This proJect provides for the development of a portabl.e radio set for 
use by helicopter-lifted assault forces to replAce radio sets AN/PRC-8, 
-9, -10. Wide sepsration of tactical units ereates a requirement tor a 
range of at least 15 miles for this type equipment.. Present equipnent is 
satisfactory from a size and weight standpoint but inadequate 1n range. 

This proJect provides tor the development of a simple, ru~Sed sy-stem 
to replace the telephcme and cable system now used between infantry 
personnel and supporting armored vehicles. It is anticipated that the 
magnetic induction principle will provide a sui table short-range, relatively' 
seeure means of coanmm1 ca.ation. 

UHF 1750 Channel Ms.n-Pack Radio (NC-o62019) 

This projec-t proviiee .for the development o:r portable UHF ground .. to
air cammnnj cation equipment for use 1.n c.lose air support control. The 
equipment is to be capable of simple amnidi.reetio.nal voice communi c~tion 

at line-of-si~t ranges up to 100 miles. The p~ical Characteristics are 
to be similar to the standard series of man~pack radio sets .. 

This project provides for a study of Marine Corps tactical 
communication requ.irements to determine the information needed at various 
echelons and to recammend the equipment reqtlired to disseminate this 
information. This will lll.cl.ude requirements for transmissions anii/or 
reception of printed matter, voice, cw, etc .. , at the various command 
levels. 
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This proJeet provides for devel.opm.en.t of a search radar capable of 
movement 1.n ampb1 bigua vehicles and craft or b;r helicopter and capable ot 
rapid insta.llaticm. to pro'Yid.e tor detecticm of hi~ .. pertcDIAllce aircratt 
during the earlr stases ot amphibious operatio.ua. Equipment under develop
ment consists ot a rad&r capable of proTidina 3-dimensioll&l. information on 
high-speed, higb. ... aJ.titu.de combat &ireraft at effective ranges up to 200 
nautical mil.es. 

Hei§ht-ffi!dJnl ~. (NCua06~) 

This proJect proyidea for the devel.opm.ent ot a ll&htweiS}lt, ruged1 
waterproof height .tillder whidl will provide 3.,.d1meJJaional i.ntormaticm o.n 
aircraft in those a.reu ud under those eanditions where larger rad&r can
not be used. Present e.m,pbasis is on the development of a heilhtdlf'iDding 
receiver toz use in ccmJunction with llptweipt &ir-se~eh radar ANjuPs-1. 
An alternate approa.ck p.roY.id.es for deveLopment of a radar usina the mtm(J

pul.Be traelti.nl radar tecb1.dque. 

Ule&tip,l and Gu.tda.n.ce sza:t,t:a (1fc...o62416) 
• . I t .• I 

This proJ:eet prOYidea for develo:pmeat of equipment to permit the 
location and :markine ot }IOSitians (inclucling :rrant lines), assembl7 areas 
&ad tar sets which are to be taken under attack durin& law ... visibill t;r 
eondi tions. The equipment is to prGYide a me&nS o£ aecu.tate.q locating a 
reference point or posi tio.n without regard t.o terrain or v!sibill t1 &nd 
prori.de an accurate sround reference systera to mobi.le or airborne units. 

Remote Sensin§ Devices (WC...o62lt.l8) 
• • . 4 

Thia project provides for ~velopment ot equipment which can be em.
plaeed behind eJlelQ' lines and can detect JDOT1ng vehieles and personnel. 
This intor.mation is to be automatica.l.lr transmitted to receiving units 
l.aeated near the trant lll!es. 

:Ba.ttlefield Identiticatian. Sptem. { Nec:oo6.2422) 
• I • • . 4 

This proJect pro-vides tor dev.elDpm.ent ot equipment which will permit 
positive recognition and identi.ficaticn of triendl.7 personnel. or veldeles 
when detected b;r J and1 n,s forces or supportin.l a..ircratt o This will e11m1 nate 
the requirement for visua1 1denti:f'1 ation o£ isolated :tr1endJ.7 farces b7 
support &ircra.tt s.nd. provide a more posi ti Te means of 1dentif11ng ret\l.X'llin8 
patrols and adJacent units v:hich are ph;ysica.l.lr sepa.rated. 

Ha!-~ra.narortabl.e ~ta.r IfeatDr (NC-o62423) 

Tllia project }trovides for deTelopm.e.nt o:t a simple, ll&Utveipt man
transportab1e me&n.8 of detecting and J.oea.tins ~tar and gun positions. 
Tl1e equipment to be developed is to replAce the heavier AN/KPQ-~ radar and 
will..inc1u.d.e a capabilit1' for siJDu.ltaneou.s ha.nc311ng ot mul.ti.pl.e ta.rsets. 
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This proJect provides for the develo!l'Dlent of a system to collect, 
store, rapicUy dissemi.Date and display tarset !Dtcr.mation so that it c:an 
be readily interpreted by those e.x.ercising command during amphibious 
operations. The system is to be helleopter .... tra.nsportable and capable ot 
e.xcbsng1 ng inf'o.rmation vi th data systems emplo,ed by otber services. 

Personnel Detector a:cd ~ator (NC.,.o6242T) 

Th:ts proj.ect provides for the deve.l.t)}BIIellt ot a lightw:e18ht man
transportable device for detecting and loeatin! lliOVi.ng perso.rmel and 
vehicles under all conditioDB ot visibility. The equi:Qment is to b&"re 

tbs same capabilities as the ra.dar set AN/TPS-21. but is to be only one-
ha.lf as heavyo Transistors Yill be uaed wherever possible, and. the 
equipment will operate fram batteries rather than u..sing an engine generator .. 

Radar Information Central {NC-062428) 
I 

This project proYides tor im;provillg 8Jld repackaging the ANjim"-3 
which is the ground.. tem1 nsl equipment for the Airborne Early Warlling 
Radar System. The planned im;provements will .lnc.l..ude repaeks.glng tor 
helleopter transport and ~easing the range capabilities. 

Mul.tic:otarget Close Air Support Cantrol Sptem {NC-o62429) 

This project provides for the deve~t o:t the grOUild portiOJl of 
a close air aupport {911dauce system v.hich can permit simultaneous control 
o.r more than ane aircraft ap.inst cme or :more ground targets A This 
equipment rlll replace the AB/TPQ-10, which can control onl:r one aireratt 
at a tiJDe and requires the radar during the entire strike. CCI1lputers &Dd 
lnf'or.mation storage teclmiques will be used to increase the number ot air
craft a.nd targets tbat can be h&ud.led simultaneou.a11. 

Electronic Warfare tor .Am,Jahibious ()perati~ons (NC-06f.201) 

This project provides for .i!l.vestiptions to dete.r.mi.ue countermeasure 
requirements and the dev.elopaent of tactical, active and passive eOUD.ter
measure equipnent.. Pa.rtieuJ.ar emphs.sis will be pl.aced on devices to detect 
and counteract battlefield surve:lllsnce .equipment, martar loeatars 8JI.d 

• close-support guid.ance systems o 

LACROSSE Mis&Jile S:ystem (NC-o68oo4) 

This is a Joint Anlcy'-Marine Corps deve~nt to prov-ide an artillery
support-type missile capable of precisian destruction attaeks with 
deeisive power on appropriate targets at rs.IJ.,Ses up to 30,000 meters.. The 
A:rm:3' is d.eveJ.op1ng the basie B)"Stem. under ProJect 516-05-002. Tbia proJ.eet 
provides :for Marine Corps participation in the A:rsrq development to eDSure 
inelU:Bion o:f operational and physical cha.J."acteristlcs unique to Marine 
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Corps requirements. The more important o:t these c:baracteristics include 
helieopter transportability and the f'lexibilit1 necessary to enable the 
use of a bal.listic version ot the missile. 

Personal and Protect! ve Equj.p;ent (NC-2580ol) 

Thia projeet prortdes tor development ot i:JrprOTed "boeq a.rm.or and 
associated equipment required to maintain the •ax1'1Dxm number ot mea 
efteetive on the battlefield. SUbt&&ks !Dcl.ud.e i:alprovement to t:be stand
ard &l'IIOred veat and lower torso armor and devel.Gpment of anured footwear 
and cold-weather helmet .lillers .. 
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R&D PROGRAM NOTES ON LIMITED WAR OPERATIONS2 

Maj. Gen •. a._p. Swofford, Jr., USAF 

Successful. deterrence of l.1m1 ted war, as in the general case, depends 
tqK)n possession b;r the United States of ~quate forces and a JDS.Ditest 
(to the enemy) detel'lDinaticm to use them. in suppression of local agres
sionA In addi-tion, it is the Air Force view that USAF require.Jaents 1:a &Jq 
limited si tuatlon can and should be met vi th forces provided for the 
cant1ngeDcy of general war. 

It is therefore Air Force policy that USAF forces s.hall be orpn1zed, 
equipped and tra.i.ned for flexible, rapid a.tld decisive use in the 
suppression of loeal aggressions without siga:tfieant impM.r.men.t o.t their 
ability to wage geners.l war. 

Theater air forces, although deployed f'or general war, may rapid.lq 
be apP,l1ed to J..ocal situations.. The Tactieal. Air Comme11d has orpnlzed 

I 

and tra!Ded a composite a:lr strike .f'oree tor tned1ate dispatch to tbreat-
elled areas in support of' our deployed f'orcee and our allies. Strateglc 
Air Command bOD2bers are e'PJ.ipped to appl.y' a w:l.de range of veapo.us against 
loes..l aggression in ~ are.a of tlle Free World.. The Air Force airl.i.ft 
capability enhances strategl.c mobility of all ccmibat &rlllies. 

Air Force missiles ~ease our strength for smera.l deterrence and, 
at the same time, gl.ve 't.U manned torces :mare freedaal. at a.etion to eo,e 
Yith locai asgression with the least displacement of the aeDeral war 
deployment. 

In reviewing both pr.es.ent and future R&D effort within the above 
framework, certain areas at e:ru:lea.VQr, while necessary to the .f.:MRro~nt 
ot our over-all capability, would seem. to off'er espeeially attractive pa7-
offs when viewed .tram. the standpoint of l1111ted operatiou. Speeificall.J, 
these i'&ll into three geJ:Jeral. categories . 

2'lliei)randum., "R&D Program. Notes (L.i.mited War Operations), n l2 Febru&r7 
19.58, .tram Maj. Gen. R.P. Swofford, Jr., Direetor of Researeh and 
De'Ve.lapment, Of'fice, Deputy Chief' of' Staff', Devel.opment, Department of' the 
Air Force, to Defense Science Board Task Gro\lp on Limited War, attention: 
Ilr. L. T. E. Thompson. 
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( 1) In the field of' ordnance, the development of small nuclear 
warheads in the fractional and small kiloton range, together with a 
flexible range of fusing, both VT and contact. This line of endeavor 
would allow greatly increased selectivity in application and effort not 
at present found in this weapon family. 

(2) Acceleration of development of a true all-weather capability 
in the control of tactical air units and in the delivery of air ordnance-
especially as applied to smaller, fast vehicles such as fighter-bombers-
and theater reconnaissance would enhance our capability in rapidly and 
effectively dealing with local situations. 

( 3) The tactica..l air-to-surface missile, having interchangeable 
hisb-explosi ve {HE) and nuclear capability and very small circular 
probable error ( CEP), is a necessary adjunct to the small nuclear warhead 
requirement a 

A list of current R&D proJects follows: 

( 1) R&D Programs Under Waz That Will Improve Air Force 
Capabill tz to wa.ae a IJ.m1 ted W'at'. · The ef'tort in the conventional weapons 
area (guns, ammunition, bombs, rockets, rocket launchers, bomb dispensers, 
fire bombs, warheads, etc. ) is described below: 

(a) Guns: Only product improvement on the 20mm M3982 and 
20mm. gun M61 (Gatling) guns is being funded at a low level in FY 1958 and 
will be continued in FY 1959 . 

. {b) 20mm Ammunition (5J.29): A mod.e.st product-improvement 
program is continuing.. The object! ves are less susceptibility to cook
offJ lonser barrel lite, improved projectile fillers, suitable armor
piercing incendiary tracer ammunition, and a better :fuze. Some work is 
proceeding on Granite State, but test results are disappointing. 

(c) Rocket Launchers ( 5150) : A 38-round rocket launcher 
(LAIJ-2A) is being developed and will be tested in m.id-1958. It fires the 
2. 75-inch air-to-groUD.d rocket. It will augment the air-to-ground capa
bility of the F-1001 F-101 and F-105 aircraft. The LAU .. 3A (19-round 
launcher) is in production. 

(d) Air-to- face Missile for Tactical Aircraft 32l.A : 
A proJect has been initiated to deliver with great accuracy 30 feet CEP) 
against ground targets a tactical missile capable of carrying interchanse
ably a nuclear warhead or a warhead carrying 250 pounds of HE. Availability 
wi11 be dictated by the funding picture. 

{e) Remote Electric Bomb~ (5012}: Equipment that 
will electrically control the functioning of the T905, T906, T9o8, T910 
and T768 e~eotric bam.b fuzes is being dev.e~oped. This will provide a 
means for remotely setting the arming and impact delays of the fuzes at 
fm1 time during flight. Air Force decision on ultimate use of this 
equipnent will be made after high-speed tests of the mechanical .fuzes. 
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Ct) Electric Bomb Fuzes (5lll): The T905 fuze test has 
been completed. The T906 and T90B (long delay) fuzes are under develop .. 
.ment and Yill be tested in mid-1958. 

(g) Aerial Mines (Doa.nbrook)(504~: Development ot anti
locamotove land mines and fuzes is proceed.ing. ~e program is expected 
to be completed ill 1958. 

(h) VT Bomb Fuzes (5110): Devel.opment and test ot VT 
(proximity)fuzes (T750 prax.imity-mechanical., T768 proxi.mity-electr1c1 

and T796 proximity-tall) which will be suitable throughout the full 
ranse of operations :f'or the nev series of demolition and chemical bombs 
will be completed this year. 

( J) Fire Eamb (51~). Development and test ot an improTed. 
tire bomb (JmJ-1) capable ot operation UJldu supersonic speed eonditions 
are under way. The program is scheduled :for completion early in 1959. 

( 2) Weapon Systems : 

(a.) The F-105 is undergoing development to provide an all
weather navigation and bombing system for special weapons; this precise 
navigation and bomber capability will pemit all-weather operation b7 
seeking out targets and attacking by visual means. These attacks can 
then empl.oy air-to-surface .missiles, gunfire, conventional bcmbs and the 
BW-CW {biologlcal- and chemical-warfare) agents. 

{b) The F-1.00 series air~ratt have the same capabill ty 
for dell very of conventions.l weapons as the F-105 but are llm1 ted to 
visual deli very only, as no means of finding and attacking during darkness 
and adverse weather is provided. 

(c) A vertical/short take-off and landing weapon system 
(V/rJrOL) capable of operating without fixed sites is under engineeri.ns. 
study and investigation during Phase I of dev.e.lopment. This weapon 
system, under development by the U. s. Navy under contra~t vi th Bell .Air
cr&:f't Corporation, will be capabl.e of dell vering special weapons, canven
tional weapons, and air-to-surface .missiles in a.l.l types of weather .. 

(d) AVRO of Cs.nada. is proposing a. VTOL vehicle for tactical. 
use. This proposal is being monitored closely and the present deTelopment 
e.ngi.neering effort is being partl.y reoriented to provide a useful mill tary 
weapOnJ AVRO has been re~sted to propose a. fighter-bomber configuration. 

(e) Serious consideration is being g1. ven to f'ollov-on 
procurement of the C-130 aircraft series. A model improved version of the 
C-130 incorporating boundary layer control (BLC) has been proposed as a 
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sesment of the FY 59 procurement cycle. The C-103, BLC-equipped aircraft, 
would grea. tly ellh&nee the eapa.bill t7 of thl! Air Force to support the Army 
in assault operations and Yill material.l1 decrease the Air Force dispersed
missile-s! te problems. BLC will improve the STOL eha.racteristics of the 
C-103 approximately 50 percent. Air-head operation tram hastily prepared 
fields measuring less than 1200 .feet is a re.a.li t~. For example, midpoint 
landing and ta.ke-otfs can be aeeamplished in .l.eaa than 700 .feet or little 
more ~han seven times the length of the aircra.:rt. At the present time, the 
program appears contingent upon the added budget incr.ement. 

Our plann1n.s for the future has not taken a major departure :rrom the 
air weapons as v.e knmr them today, or from those currently proposed (VTO and 
V/STOL), except that a requirement is eme.rCf.:ac for the capability to 
operate from dispersed, hastil7 prepa.r.ed si tea &Dd to deliver weapons in 
any type of weather and Vi th a high degree of. accuracy. General. opera
tio.ns.l requirements ( GOR) (Ail" Foree) are well organized and thought out 
tor the l1m:l. ted wa.r as well as for gene raJ. V&l'.. The lim1 ting factor in 
achievina our requirements has been a laclt of funds available to .tul.i'ill 
these GORs. A list of· tactical GORs, reflecting current status, follows: 

GOR No. System. Date Status -
5 TAC AC&W Jan 52 In dev.elopment 

126 TAC T8Jlker Nov 55 No action 
128 1Ieavy TC Nov 55 No action 
130 Assault TC Nov 55 No action 
134 TAC Reece Jan 56 Study 
145 VTOL TC Feb 56 No action 
154 TAC Bamber Ju.l 56 No action 
161 SRlM Jul 57 Study 
166 .ASM Oct 57 Studl' plus preliminary 

engl neering 
TAC Fighter- ---- .... Coordination 

Bamber 
(V/f!lrOL) 
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PROJECTS AND AREAS EXPECTED TO INCREASE 

LIMITED WAR CAP ABILITIES3 

Maj •. Gen Robert J. Wood, USA 

First I would like to make clear my belief that a.ll projects now 
under development by the .Army contribute directly to the limited war 
posture of the .Army. Atomic weapons and possible CBR weapons may or IJ.JB.y 
not be used in a limited war. If not used, the very presence of these 
capabilities will act as a restraint to the expansion of limited war. 

Research and Development Areas 
Where Increased Emphasis Would Probably Increase 

Limited War Capabilities tor the Army 

(1) An antimissile missile system that can destroy both ballistic 
and cruise-type missiles. 

( 2) Air-transportable, surface-to-air defense missile systems for 
defense against aerial targets at all altitudes having both an atomic and 
a conventional capability and invulnerable to co1.mtermeasures. These 
systems will include highly mobile, air-transportable weapons tor forward
combat-area air defense. They will also include the fire-direction 
systems needed to coordinate and provide data service to the weapons 
systems. 

(3) Highly reliable, air-transportable, surface-to-surface missiles 
having atomic capabilities, invul.D.erable to countermeasures and capable 
ot rendering all-weather support. Development of a very accurate, 
helicopter-transportable, close support, surface-to-surface missile 
system with the foregoing characteristics but also capable of carrying 
either an atomic or nonatomic warhead to attack either area. or point 
targets. 

3Memerandum, "Lists of Projects and Areas to Increase Limited War 
Capabilities (U)," ·12 February 1958, from MaJ. Gen. Robert J .. Wood, Deputy 
Chief' of Research and Development, Department of the Ai:my, to Warren E. 
Thcmson, Of'fice ot the Assistant Secretary ot Defense {Besearch and 
Englneering) • 
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(4) Small- and large-caliber field-artillery free-rocket systems 
which are helicopter-transportable, very reliable and capable of carrying 
an atomic or nonatomic warhead for general support, firing on area-type 
targets. 

(5) Air-transportable antitank guided missile whiCh will have a 
high accuracy and a high kill probability on the heaviest armored enemy 
tB.Dks. 

( 6) Lightweight, small-yield atomic weapons. 

(7) Determination of means of applying atOEilic energy to military 
uses other than atomic weapons, such as atomic reactors and nuc-lear 
eng:l.nes. 

(8) Increased mobility of the Army by providing air vehicles, such 
as vertical take-off and short take-off and landing aircraft and the flying 
platform. 

(9) Provision of means for rapid long-range surveillance, to include 
higber performance observation aircraft, reconnaissance drones and missiles. 

(10) Provision or a combat surveillance system that will enable 
continuous surveillance of the battle area to provide info~tion directly 
influencing ground canbat. 

(11) Provision of (a) a tactical operations center which will include 
the means for collection, 8.ll8.lysis, storage a.cd display at command posts 
of infor.mation on all operational, intelligence and logistical activity 
and (b) surveillance systems capable of quickly and accurately 1ocatins 
e.DeDly land and airborne targets, assessing damage and rapidly dissemiDB.ting 
information to using .orgs.niza.tions. 

(12) Provision of rapid, reliable and secure camnnnications which are 
flexible and rugged and efficient in the use of the :frequency spectrum 
and which possess maximum invulnerability to enemy countermeasures, natural 
interference and friendly radiation. 

(13) Provision of the cape.bility ot operating against the massive use 
of el.eetronic countermeasures. 

(14) Equipment and techniques required for the maximum exploitation 
of all sources of intelligence, the improvement of counterintelligence 
operations, and the conduct of psychological. and unconventional warfare 
operations. 

(15) Air-transportable, higblJ mobile, counterartillery radar system 
capable of locating enemy artillery and registering friendly artillery. 

(16) Ligb.tveigb.t, self-propelled artillery weapons capable of sustained 
combat. Development of ammunition of increased lethality. 
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(,17: Development for those elements of the Army whose primary mission 
is su~~aj~ed :ombat and ifhich do not habitually require movement by air, of 
,.,eapo:1s, 'i~hicles and eq"..lipment which are lightweight and mobile but which 
primarily :;lrovide the maximum capability for sustained combat. 

(18) Lightweight, compact, rugged multipurpose small-arms weapon. 

( 19) Increasing the ground mobility of the Army by providing light
weight, compact, low-fuel-consumption vehicles, especially tanks and 
those types which occur in. high density, and a family of lightweight, 
armored personnel and weapons carriers with improved cross-country 
mobility. 

(20) Provision of superior equipment and development of new techniques 
for detecting and eradicating land mines. 

(21) Provision of superior defensive capability in biological (BW) 
and radiological (RW) warfare, to include rapid prediction and detection of 
the effects of these agents and the protection of U. S. forces against 
them. Development of BW and RW offensive weapons as may be re~Jired. 

( 22) Determination of the effects of in! tial and residual nuclear 
radiation from atomic weapons upon U. S. forces. 

( 23) Provi sian of means for decreasing the time used in transporting 
material from the producer or zone of the interior depots to the user; for 
improving supply by air and over beaches; for reducing the time and effort 
involved in requisitioning and related stock accounting procedures; and 
for decreasing levels of supply in overseas depots. 

( 24) Aerial cargo-deli very equipment which will permit economical 
and accurate supply and resupply of Army forces. 

( 25) Development of superior rations and of lightweight and durable 
clothing and protective ar.mor for the individual soldier. 

( 26) Development of greatly improved mapping techniques on a local 
and worldwide basis. 

(27) Provision of a means of coping with and overcoming environmental 
handicaps which affect the Army's capability of waging war. 

(28) Provision of new or improved means for the prevention and treat
ment of disease and injury anywhere in the world, especially under combat 
conditions. 
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List of Items Under Development That Are Expected to 
Im.llrove IJ.mited War Capability of the Army 

CARIEOU: Capable of' operating from short, unimproved air strips, the 
CARIBOU is a three-ton-payload, light transport airplane that is being 
developed for forward-area support missions. Test models will be available 
in the spring of 1959 and production models in 19~· 

MOHAWK: This joint Army-Navy development will provide a target-acquisi
tion, combat surveillance a.i.rcratt specifically designed to carry electronic 
equipment while retaining a superior visual observation capability. Test 
models are to be available in the spring of 1959 and production models in 
1960. 

IROQUOIS: Developed to replace the H-19, the IROQUOIS (HU-1) is a 
turbine-powered, internally loading helicopter ideally configured for 
utility and medical evacuati.on missions. It carries a payload of 1000 
pounds at a cruise speed or 100 knots. Test models are now in production 
and initial issue to using units will be made in 1959. 

CHINOOK: This year the Army has in! tiated development of a three-ton
payload, internally loading helicopter to replace the MOJAVE (H-37). The 
CHINOOK will be turbine-powered and so designed to be sui table as a missile 
unit (LITTLE JOHN, HONEST JOHN and LACROSSE) tr&nsporter. It should be 
available for operational use in 1963. 

Flying Jeeps: The flying jeep program is a high-risk project to 
develop a zero-ground-pressure vehicle capable of performing many of the 
missions now fulfilled by f.-ton trucks. By increased emphasis and at a 
higher risk, it would be possible to speed development considerably. 

Flying Test Bed Projects: The Army is developing various flying test 
beds to investigate and determine the most sui table high-lift principles 
that may be utilized for vertical take-off and landing a.ircra.ft. Increased 
emphasis would speed the project and result in earlier development of 
actual prototypes. 

Higb.-Vel.oci ty Supply-Drop Aeria.l Delivery System: A system is being 
developed which will _permit the aerial delivery of supplies at a high rate 
of descent. It will result in a m1 n1 mum dispersal of supplies on the drop 
zone, reduced cost since sma1ler parachutes will be used, and greater drop 
accuracy. An interim system will be available this year and an improved 
system in FY 1960. 

Multiple Helicopter Cargo Lift: This system is being developed to 
pe.nnit the transport of heavy ·cargoes utilizing two or more helicopters 
operating in unison. 
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Nuclear-Powered Log¢stical Carrier: A cross-country vehicle made up 
of a control car, 10 cargo cars and a nuclear power car, this vehicle will 
have a payload of 150 tons and a range without refueling of 50,000 miles. 
Large-diameter wheels {10 feet) provide the vehicle with cross-country 
mobil! ty in sand, mud or snow. 

Armored Carrier, 16rOOO lb, T-ll3; Armored Carrier, 8,000 lb, T-ll4: 
These multipurpose carriers with high cross-country mobility provide 
protection from small ams, shell fragments, thermal. effects and blast .. 
These vehicles JJJAY be used as a carrier far personnel, or weapons, fi~e 
direction, command posts J crnmnn1 cations center and ca.rtp and as ambulances .. 

·Cargo GOER: IDJ;1stie&l. haulers with hi&h ubilltyl.ncorporatin& 
pCIJ1 ti ve wagon steerin&, l.Arp-dismeter wheel.B with low-pressure tires, 
exOskeletal bodf,. capable of alrlmndng inland water& and baTins a high ratio 
of payload to vehicle veil}lt. The v.ehicles will be used tO+' b&Ul bulk 
car.so and fuel. 

Family of Col.l.a;psible Contai.Ders, 5QO, 1,000, 6,000 and l01000 pllOI181 
Faail o:t Conversion nt•' to Pemtt· Conversion o. ear · vehleles t'o Bulk 
Petroleum Carriers .kits for -ten &IJ.d 5-ton true :reu- railva 
b ars flatcars amd las and tar car aircraft: The o jectiv-es of 

s project are to dey.e · petroleum-distribution equipment tliat will 
enable the ArmY to distribute petroleum in bulk to us in& equ.ipaent ar un1 ts. 
MaJor development 1 tesu i.uel.ude a t~ of co.l.lapaible eonta.i.net'~, a family 
ot conversion ld ts to pemit conv:ersiQil of car .so vehicles, aircraft and 

· rail cars into bulk carriers and a f'am1.1:' of li,&b.tweight hish·v~lume 
transfer pumps. This equi.pent will materiall7 in.erease the .A::rtq' s 
petroleum-distribution capability and at the same time reduce pers.onoel 
requirements. 

Self- :ro lled Ga. r lan.ued dev:elo nt .A.rma ed Vehicle 
Launched BridgeJ Mobile .A.a.saul.t Ferry: hi&bl.J ma 11e, seJ.:r-propelled 
equiPm.ent is to prOTide a means o.f cross.i.Dg wter and other terrain 
obstacles by persoDD.e1 and equipment. The self-propelled pp sp&Dl:ler is 
designed to bridge )p.ps 8.lld cbatacles up to 90 feet. Indi vidua1 baya are 
across launching tracks which are positioned across the pp b:y jato-operated 
eable. Bays are pinDed together to form a bridge. Mobile assaul.t ferr7 
consists of four 1nd1 vidna.l. u.n1 ts w1 th both automotive and hldroJet drive. 
The four units are formed at the waterJ s edp or in the water to fOl"l!l the 
terry. 
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Mobile Nuclear Power Plant: These mobile or trailer-mounted nuclear 
power plants for field ar.my support will be used to fill the requirements 
for electrical energy, for mobile field hospitals, command and communica
tions instaJ.lations, radar systems and missile sites. 

L1 t-Gun Tank T 2 Medium-Gun Tank T Hea -Gun Tank T9 E4 Air-
borne Assaul.t. eal!,.O!: s is a .familJ of a.r.mored vehicles to perform 
the roles and' mi~sicns ot armor. The first three are tanks and the last 
ia a sel:t-prQpelled, air-transportable weapon to perform most of the 
roles of the eurrent llaht- and possible medium-aun tank w1 th reduced 
amcr proteetiona The tan1ts vi th improved firepower, mobil! ty and armor 
protection provide a higher capabill ty in bc;)th limited and general war a 

Field Artil.lerl Direct Su;p;port Weaion (Mori tzer) ; Division General. 
SYRiert We&RAAJ eor.ea· Counterbatte.rz Weapon: These are weapons of imp;roved 
prfo~· for· Cu.r:ect support and ge.neral support o:t combat elements. 
Advances are being lll&de in ra.nse, lethalltJ &l1d ll&lbillty of these weapons. 

LITTL1 JOBNt ~ JOHN; LACROSSEs SERGEAN.rs Ccuibat Group Field 
A:rti.u$r M'faafi~ Abivfalon S ort Field Artiller Missile "B": These 
are surface:.. o-sur.:tace missiles to provide atomic· and, where economically 
f.easible, noD&tam:l.e f'i.re support to Army units. Nev missiles will in
eo.rporate solid fuel, simplified control or guidance systems, greater 
flexibility and mcbility. 

Salvo De~lo~t .Project: This is a long--ranp proJect to evaluate 
and determibe tbeOP£imma caliber and conf'1!Plra.t1on. ot a round of ammunition 
that will provide the infantryman vi th a mueh greater probabil1 ty of kill 
tor each round tired. Multiple bullets and small-t&llber 1 high-velocity 
a.mtn1tion are being evaluated. 

Antitank &nd. .Aasau.lt Weaes: These three weapons are under develop-
ment iil this area: to pioorlda combat in:fantryman vi th a sui table weapon 
eapable of defeating 8Jl7 tank likely to be encountered on the battlefield. 
These weapons will be used in secondary roles agai.IJst fortified weapons 
positions and grouped personnel. 
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L1gl1t Assault Weapon: This is a rocket-propelled weapon utilizing a 
24-inch-long Fiberglas packing case as a disposable launcher. The weapon 
will weigh approximately 4 pounds and will be effect! ve to 250 yards. It 
will be employed as the antitank weapon of the rifle squad and as needed 
by other arms and services. 

Recoilless Rifle T234: This will weigh approximately 30 pounds and 
will provide a 75-percent tirst-round hit probability at a range ot 500 
yards. This rifle v1ll be emplo,ed by the rifle platoon. 

D.ARr: This wire-guided missile is being designed to give a 90-percent 
prob&biiity of first-round hit and a 90-percent probability of destroying 
or rendering unoper.able the heaviest known tank With each hit. It is being 
designed to have a direct. and i.ndtrect tire capabillty and will have a 
pex1mnm rs.Dge ot 6,000 yards and a minimum range of 500 :yards. 

Battle Grage Atamic Dell veryv!Item: This is s. lightweight atanic 
delivery system, man-portable and cle-mounted, capable of projecting 
a 50- to 6o"".;.E_puna. at~c warhead frCJD. 6oo yards up to 5,000 yards. The 
warhead yield will be between 10 and 100 tons .. 

155mm Atomic Artillerz Shell: This has a range up to 16,000 yards 
with a yield of 100 tons. 

HAWK: This mqbile surfaee-to-aJ..r guided missile system is being 
developed to tult!ll the requirement for a weapon system capable ot 
destroying targets at the lowest a.lti tudes at which they can be expected. 
The system will be effectiv.e at altitudes fran the horizon to above 
45,000 feet, to ranges ot 19 nautical miles for subsonic aircraft and to 
13 nautical miles for supersonic aircrafto The system is scheduled to be 
operational in late 1959. 

VIGILAm'E: A light antiaircraft defense weapon system designed to 
provide protection to troops, faeilities and installations in the forward 
combat areas. Two versions will be avai.la.ble: a lightly armored self
propelled mode~ and an air-droppable towed m.odela VIGILANrE will be 
capable of engaging modern aircraft of speeds up to 8oo -mil'es per hour at 
ranges out to 4,500 yaTd.a and at altitudes up to 1.0_~000 f'eet with an 
effectiveness of 50 percent hit probabill ty during one-second engagement. 
The system can be operatianal in 1963. 
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MAULER: This is a concept rather than an actual weapon system and is 
visualized to replace the VIGILANTE. The objective of the program is to 
study and ultimately to develop a weapon system with an extreme high-level 
air defense capability against all types of enemy aircraft. This weapon 
is visualized as a highly mobile, self-propelled guided missile weapon. 

Low-Endurance Drone Systems (Interim) (SD-2 and SD-3): These drones 
have photo or infrared eapabill ties, a speed of about 330 knots, an endurance 
of 45 minutes and a 100-poun.d payload. Test models are to be available in 
1958. 

Unit 
Company 
Ba.ttl.e goup 
Division 

!Usa 
AN{!PS:Ji 
AB/TPS-21. 
AN/T.PS-25 

Intrusion-Detection RadArs: To pro'rl:_de local secur~ ty betveen occupied 
positions aDd surveillanee to the front, these li!Oving-target-indicating 
types of vantage-point radars v1ll be usetu.l tor use at campa.n.y, battle 
group a.nd division. 

High-Resolution Radar with~ Tar.pt Indication: This radar is 
to .exteild ar.ea eoTerage :at the )(Q1WfX radar to 1.00 miles, w1 th a resolution 
at 20 teet or better.. This nev radar projeet is based on MICHIGAN beam 
sllarJenin8 and optical cross oorrela.tion ·techniques. 

AN/VRC-12., lRC-25, §0..35, and .ARC-54: This is a. new .family of EM 
tactica.l radios. TJds program will provide improved cammmn1 cations vi thin 
smaller units, battle group and bel.Qw, and ar.mored and artillery units, with 
antijam. features. It inc.ludes vehic-ular, airbor.ne pack and hand radio sets, 
each vith 800 common channels .. 

AN/VRC-24: This is a forward air controlled radio providing UHF 
communications to supportinC Tactical Air Command aircraft. 

AN/GRC-65: This is a Divisioa Commend Net .Radio, a jeep-mounted HF 
radio wit)~; a voice. range of 50 mil.es. A modified Tersion includes radio 
teletype- vi th ·a range of 75 miles. 

AN/MSG-J!.: The ,Missile Mon.itor is an air defense coordination system 
to provide a me&DBJ in the field s.m:y1 of eoord..:lnating the fires of NIKE 
and HAWK fire units.. It is designed to hancile up to 16 fire un1 ts. Its 
purpose !.a to distribute the available fir.epover in an air defense area 
in the most effective wa.y to meet the current threat.. The system generates 
and/or colleets data an the current air situatian and distributes this 
information to the fire UD1. ts a.utams.ticall:r and contiDUously. It monitors 
the actions ot individual f'ire units, o-rerriding decisions of :fire-unit 
commanders where necessaryA 

VT Fuze Jammer: Two of these jammers will proTide protection coverage 
over a battle group f'ront (AN/MLQ-8 (IE-~)). 
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Multi-purpose Jammer: This new project is to provide a mobile equip
ment with select! ve-type jamming over a f're~ncy range from 2 ·to 15,000 . .:-,. 

megacycles. ·· · 

Airborne ELINI': This new development is to provide an airborDe ELINl' 
system covering all the spectrum from. 30 megacycles through K-ban.d with 
autama.tic recording, time synchronization 8.Ild direction f'inding • 
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A RESEARCH PROGRAM FOR THE IMPROVEMENT OF 

LI:MITED WARFARE CAPABILITIES 

Robert H. Shatz 
Cornell Aeronautical Laboratory Inc. 

summarz 

This is an informal report, hurriedly prepared, for the Defense 
Science Board Task Group on L1m1 ted War. It contains a general summary of 
research projects performed and currently in progress at the Cornell 
Aeronautical Laboratory, Inca, Buffalo, New York. The areas covered 
include: 

Research and development on s,upport weapons systems 
Air defense studies 
Tactical air studies 
Reconnaissance and surveillance studies 
Combat control system studies 
Combat area mobility 

A brief list of recommendations for research and development is 
included. 

This research has been sponsored by agencies of the Army, Navy and 
Air Force, and detailed reports for these proJects can be obtained from 
the several project offices. 

Recommendations for Research and Development 

These recommendations are presented to assist the Defense Science 
Board Task Group on L1mi ted War in establishing a program of research and 

• development leading to improved military capabilities for U. S. forces 
which may be required to operate in limited nuclear or conventional war
fare situations. The recommendations are the result of research performed 
during the past several years on many projects for the Armed Forces. 
Since this report was prepared very rapidly, the author will be pleased to 
explain these recommendations in more detail at the convenience of the 
Task Group. 
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(1) More emphasis is required on the development of small, ver-r 
mobile surface-to-surface missile systems for use with conventional and 
nuclear warheads. These can be developed in the next f! ve ,ears and can 
take over many of the di£f!cult close-support air operations if proper 
guidance schemes are developed. 

( 2) More concen.tra.tion o:f research on field and overseas-based 
antiaircraft and a.ntimisslle we.apoDB and wa.r1l1.n& &JJtems ia urpntl7 re
quired.. Here development ia not yet in sipt, but researeh must be sup·
ported. Also, methods for hardening and defending u. s. overseas bases 
must be investigated, since many of these bases are vulnerable to ballistic 
missiles, whi~ might be used by the enemy in certain limited-war situations .. 
This is a problem whose solution is important to both the Air Force and 
tbe Army. It would be sensible to develop these overseas-based defense 
systems on sane unified basis. 

(3) More attention should be directed tOWB.l"'ds the development 
of' our tactical air forces. It is clear that the u. s. Tactical Air 
Force needs more work on the improvement of un1 t mobill ty and better 
dispersal. and passive defense planning. 

{4) A VTOL attack aircraft weapon system would be of great value 
in both conventional and nuclear lim! ted-war operations. Such a system, 
which could be really dispersed, protected and hard tor the enemy to locate 
and kill, should be developed for tactical air operations. 

(5) The Tactical Air Force needs to improve its reconnaissance 
capa.bili ties. Many of' the Cornell Aeronautical Laboratory studies showed 
that target location for the counter&ir mission is going to be very 
difficult. 

(6) It is unlikely, in the next 10 years or so in limited war
fare, that reconnaissance drone systems will completely replace manned 
aircraft, and so the .Army's program in this area should be emphasized. 
This too needs research emphasis to improve and reduce the sizes of sensory 
and data-processing equipment and to develop means and organization for the 
rapid employment of information .. 

(7) The Army should plan to develop a VTOL replacement tor the 
MOHAWK observation airplane. This will be a very useful. vehicle for 
limited warfare, and a good design would probably also have same canbat 
potential. 

(8) The Navy should study the development of submarine-based 
reconnaissance systems to provide for the eventual development of a 
complete submarine task force. 

(9) All three Services are developing combat control systems 
using automatic data-processing equipment. Many versions are needed for 
various limited~warfare tasks and these will be both complex and expensive. 
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The Department of Defense should look into the possibility of integrating 
these requirements to get equipments which the United States can at.tord 
and which will be compatible with ~echnics.l. and tactical. requirements. 

(10) Finally, ·in general, we must recontigure our canbat units 
and their logisties in order to make it possible to use them in tbe :mObile 
warfare that e.zcy- l.iJnited nuclear. war vill imply. If we do so-if we actual.ly 
do develop the special units that can be a.ir.littedJ.. then we can build an 
air-transport system to dellver 'them to the canb&t areas and proTide them 
with the special. VTOL ... vehieies that they need for. cambat a.ir ... tramport 
operations. · ·. ·· · · · 

1·.. in.tr~ductio.n· . 

This report has bee!l. prepued. for: the ~fense · ecience Board Task 
Group on Lim1 ted War. . ~t· eent&ins: ··· · ·. · 

A brief sta~n~ :Qt ~· ~r6bable l:l.ul1~ war environment 

Summaries of current projects at the Cornell Aeronautical 
Laboratory ~hich contain i~or.m&t!bn~o~ value to the. Task Group · 

Recommendations for . res~arch and d.evel.opment pr.ojects 
. . .,. . . 

The Cornell Aeronaut!c.8J..·~rat'ory (C.A.L.) is actively interested in 
improvin.S our capabili~es in ·lim! ted warf~e operations and will be pleased 
to help the Task Group in any way pos.si ble. 

Much of this ma.teri8.1 vas presented to sane of the members of the 
Task Group on December ll,.· ·1957, when Jtir. Robert H~ Shatz and Mr. Harold 
A. Cheilek WJ.Ve a presentation ·on· this .. subJect. 

This subJect is, o:r· course, a nationally. impo~tant problem which 
requires a much broader background than one researCh organization can 
provide. The La.bo.ratory's background, however, has tended to emphasize 
l1:m1 ted rather than all-out war problems and techno1ogy. This backgr:ound . 
includes :for example: · 

(1) A staff who worked on ProJect VIfirA, which first tackled the 
questions of the use of nuclear weapons in support of ground operations 

( 2) Studies of' tactical. air operations conducted by C. A. L. in 
ProJect BlJE!ALO BILL, which ran from 1952 through 1956, and a series of 

4Appendix A is a briet' statement of the organ.1.zationa..l character and 
current status of the Cornell Aeronautical Laboratory. 
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tactical air studies on weapons systems and their employment for The Air 
Force Director of Development Plann1 ng (.AFDAP) and The Air Research and 
Developmant Command ( ARDC). 

(3) The development of a close-support missile system for the 
Army, the LACROSSE missile, nov in production b7 the Martin Company~ 

( 4) Studies of the :froblems of theater air defense and task 
force air defense in great d.etMl tor· the A1:1J:T, .Air Force and Navy. This 
has even included a considerable ( 100 man years ) effort on antimissile 
defense for the Field Ar.my--C.A.L. 1s Project P~O~ Air defense is one 
ot the most difficult problems that vill occur during the coming era of 
the potential use of nuclear weapons in llm1 ted warfare .. 

( 5) Studies of a. wide range ot aeronautical problems in.cluding 
the field of VTOL and STOL (vertical and short take-ott and landing). 

Before going into detailed proJect summaries, it would be useful. to 
summarize the current view of the expected environment for limited war, 
and the next section will cover this subJect. 

2. The Probable Enviromnent ,.of Limited War 

The operational a.nd environmental circumstances expected in the next 
ten years or so and the world-wide political situations which might occur 
impose upon the United States t:he tollowi.ng .missions, which might be 
considered a. part of limited-warfare Qperations: 

Antiguerrilla operations 

Support of our allies in suppression of a civil war 

Stopping an invasion of allied territory by either satellite or 
Russian troops 

The United States is politically committed to support a. philosophy 
ot measured deterrence. 

The use of nuclear weapons in limited w&r may require preagreement 
or sanctuaries. Also, our mill tary requirements will di.f'fer very ms.rkedl.y 1 

depending upon whether or not overseas bases can be used.. If they C&nllOt 

be used because of the several reasons that arise in this connection, then 
task force operations fran. the U.S. will be Decessary. In any case, 
future u.s. military requirements will include the need for both u.s.
based forces and overseas bases. 

These problems, the weapons possessed by our potential enemies and 
the assumption of the need for either nuclear or conventional ordnance 
emplo:vment, generate our view of the expected combat environment. With 
the advent of tactical nuclear weapons and the increasing requirements 
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for high .. capaci ty delj.very systems, the rocket and the missile will become 
the generR 1 support weapons. The general pattern of ground warfare is 
moving in the direction of high mob 111 ty and quick decision. The avail
ability of great firepower has made more important than ever the problem 
of quick and acct~ate target location. 

Even in the case of the employment of conventional weapons, however, 
there is a need for an enhanced capability. Orga.nizations.lly, u.s. forces 
should really be geared for tactical nuclear operations. Because of the 
nuclear threat, a combat posture adaptable to the sudden introduction of 
nuclear weapons must be assumed by both sides in a conflict. Russian 
technology has certainly not been at a standstill, and new weapons and 
new techniques in the hands of our potential enemies must be assumed. In 
this case, when conventional warheads are used, the importance of effective 
tactical air operations remains as high as ever before. 

Let us consi~er one other aspect of the reaction to nuclear weapons: 
The existence of nuclear firepower forces the enemy to passive defense 
countermeasures. In defense the use of hardened and concealed targets 
may be expected to became more widespread. 

Both in defense and attack there will be a disposition toward greater 
rapidity of movement and toward dispersal and greater utilization of 
terrain ma.skings, as well as toward movement at night or in bad weather. 
Again, all of this results in nev requirements for target-location systems, 
for surveillance devices and for immediate firepower. 

As indicated earlier, many of these considerations apply almost 
equally to the nonnuclear peripheral war. Indeed, Korea and Indo-ChiDB. 
demonstrated the extent to which an enemy, in the face of an effective day
time air threat, can rely on night transport and night operations. 

In summary, the characteristics of the future battlefield appear to 
be the following: 

Military forces rrill be dispersed, and mobility will be of 
tremendous value. 

Camouflage and deception will be primary operating tactics. 

Major combat action or movement will take place at night and in 
bad weather. 

Control of the air over the battlefield is of great importance • 

There will be fewer strong points or fixed objectives, and the 
location of all combat elements will be much more transitory. 

The battle area will be much larger than in the past, and large 
concentrations of men and materiel must be avoided. 
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Transport into the combat zone and combat-area mobility will 
be of great Unportance. 

These characteristics will require a whole new set of tactical 
principles ln order to handle the new weapons. The fundamental problem 
is to relate in the best way possible scientific and technical capabilities 
to this advanced view of the tactical problems. 

Problem Areas 

The discussion, therefore, highlights several important problem areas 
where research is needed to support our l1mi ted-war capabilities. These 
problem areas are : 

Weapon systems that will give our forces either a nuclear or 
conventional punch. Clearly, guided missiles are better adapted for 
nuclear operatior1e, and an effect! ve Tactical Air Force is the hope for 
delivery of conventional ordnance. 

Reconnaissance and combat control systems which can help make 
up our intelligence deficiencies and allow U.S. forces to act with 
rapidity and decision in this difficult environment. 

The provision of improved vehicles and techniques for combat
area mobility and the need for new logistic concepts to speed battle 
operations and supply our forces under really difficult circumstances. 

3. Summary of the C. A. L. Program 

This section lists the C.A.L. projects that are pertinent to the 
objectives of the Task Group on Limited War. Operations analyses, weapon 
system evaluations and the study of weapon system requirements have been 
important activities of the Cornell Aeronautical Laboratory. Studies in 
these areas have been performed both as part of the planning and prelim
inary design phase of specific weapon development programs of the Labor
atory and in direct support of research ar.d development planning activities 
of agencies of the Department of Defense. 

Operations analyses, vulnerability studies and cost-effectiveness 
studies play an important role in the conversion of generalized military 
requirements into desired Characteristics for defense systems. For 
example, the selection of an optimum warhead for a missile involves an 
understanding of numerous exchanges such as warhead weight versus missile 
gross weight and associated logistics and costs. The selection of missile 
range requires an examination of probable deployment, ore1W.ization and 
tactics, and these considerations in turn require an analysis of such 
factors as coverage versus logistic support. 

The projects outlined in this section include examples of all of the 
types or these stud1es. Whenever poss1bl.e1 conclusions are summarized. 
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However, because much of this is part of research now under way, these 
conclusions should be viewed more as a report of progress rather than a 
final statement. The projects are. listed under the following general 
subject headings: 

Research and development on support weapons systems 
Air defense studies 
Tactical air studies 
Reconnaissance and ~urveillance studies 
Combat control system studies 
Combat area mobility. 

~.1 ResearCh and Development on Support Weapons Systems. 

3.1.1 Project LACROSSE, Contract No .. DA-30-115-0RD-47: As a result 
of World War II experiences, particularly in certain Pacific campaigns} 
the Armed Services recognized an urgent need for a close-support weapon 
of high mobility, all-weather capability, low cost and high reliability 
and ruggedness. LACROSSE is e. surface-to-surface guided missile system 
fulfilling the need for a close-support weapon for ground troops. Among 
the system components are specially designed radar tracking and ranging 
equipment, a guidance computer, an optical target survey un1 t and a 
missile launcher. Current plans include both conventional and atomic war
heads for the system. 

Initial effort on LACROSSE began in 1947 with a. feasibility study in 
collaboration with the Applied Physics Laboratory of The Johns Hopkins 
University. A research and development contract followed two years later, 
Cornell Aeronautical Laboratory, Inc. acting as :prime contractor. Upon 
successful range demonstration of ~CROSSE 1 s capability, the C.A.L. helped 
the Army to select a production contractor and now is assisting the 
Ordnance Corps in moDi taring the production contract. Many studies of 
costs and military utility have been made for the Army on LACROSSE. 
Figures 1 through 3 show some of the details of this system. 

3.1.2 Project ABC, Contract DA-30-ll5·0RD-47: Under the LACROSSE 
Airborne Controller program, the concept of LACROSSE forward guidance is 
being extended to include guidance stations operated from Army aircraft. 
In such a system the aircraft :position relative to the launching site 
must be known within 15 to 20 meters. An immediate solution invo~ves the 
use of radar-tracking and FM- CW (frequencymodula.tiqn- continuous wave) 
distance-measuring equipment, which are available from the present LACROSSE 
system with relatively minor modifications~ An advanced solution also 
under development will use an all-inertial navigation system. The tech
niques and components developed in this project should be applicable to 
other guided missile weapons as well as to reconnaissance drone systems. 

Figures 4 through 7 show same of the capa.bill ties and provide block 
diagrams of the several modes of the ABC System. 
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3.1.3 Advanced Close-Su port Guided Missiles Studies Contrae~ 
DA-30-115-0RD-9 : At the request of dstone Arsenal · pa.:rtJDent o:r the 
Army), the Cornell .Aeronautical Laboratory, Ina. is conducting reasibili ty 
studies of several types of advanced e;u1ded missile divisional general 
support artilJ.ery weapons. These weapons are to be more mobile and air
transportable than current artillery and aupport missile systems# Systems 
a.re being avqlved using guided missile teclmiques to solve the Bpeeitied 
military problems. 

Fiau,re 8 is an example of one ct these weapons. These short-range 
missile weapons are being studied in the context o:r lim.1 ted-war operations 
for the employment of both nuclear and conventional warheads. 

3.1.4 Conclusions--Weapons Devel.o@!nt: The C .. A.L .. believes it quite 
possible to build very effective and truly mobile surface-to-surface missile 
weapon systems v~ch c8.1l be used with ei the.r ecmventional or nuclear va.r
heads if the correct type of guidance is used.. We think that .forward eon
trol and guidance J either ground or airborne J will proye very useful .. 
Tllis is, however, now only in a very earlJ' stage of research, since JlJIIJq 
actual teclmiea.l problems have not been r.esol-.:ed and as yet our .Millt&.ey' 
Services have not specified any firm requirements--and probably won't 
unless addi t!one.l funds are provided... These missiles, if properly -con .. 
ceived, can be used in a great many limJ.te~war situations, but they must 
be desigoed to go into the field without a m&mJIU)tll supply train. This 
means that they must achieve a high level of reliabill ty and sim.plici ty 
8Dd be secure from countermeasures of all sorts, ours as well as the eDelll1''.s,. 

3.2 Air Defense Studies. 

3.2.1 ProJect P~O Antimissile Slstem StDtt! Contract No. DA-3Q-ll5-
0RD-543: Under Arm.7 spcms.orship_. the C.A.L. sy.n sized a. guided missiL!' 
system tor the defense of' ground insta..l.la.tions ap.inst attack by b&ll.istie 
missiles and aircraft. Detailed and novel desiSPS ~ere carried out for 
acquisition and tre.cking radars, tactical control equipment &nd communication 
e~pment. The practicability of solving certain critical problem areas 
in the system design was dem.o.n.strated. The eCJ~J:pl.ex target to be defeated, 
the teclmica.l state of the art to be applied, and: the possible tactics of 
uae--all had to be campatib~e with the time at which it could be expected 
t.hat a nev system would be available. A letha.ll 'ty- and vulnerabill t7 study 
established accuracy and peri'ol"l!&ll.Ce requirements.. Evaluation studies 
established the worth o:t this sy-stem in relation to the defended area and 
to the enemy weapon. Tbe expenditure in cost, ;lo&istics and manpower to 
realize such a defense capability was assessed. Studies were made of' 
NM'O theater defenses, overseas base defense and defense in the zone of tll.e 
interior. 

I 

3.2.2 ;proJect tAf.AD, Contraot No .. NOa(s)-56,-}04-c: Project TAFAD .. 
conducted for the Bureau of .Aero.n.aut!cs, vas a. st~ to determine the 
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best means of defending the naval task group's perimeter by using piloted 
fighters in the 1962 - 1967 period. It was assumed that the inner defense 
will be maintained by surface-to-air missiles. 

Definitions of potential weapons systems were establishe·l and 
evaluated by C.A.L. The project selected a f'inal system and developed a 
preliminary specification suitable tor the initiation of a system develop
ment program. 

3.2.3 Project FLAME, Contract Noa Nanr ~(00): Project FLAME is 
a eont1m,1ng study of' fleet antimissile' deten&e problems in the period 
196o - 1970. The stucq is divided into two phases: (1) the determination 
at the missile threat to the :na.val task fcree and (2) the derivatio:d and 
evaluation of a sui table s.ntimissile defense system. to counter the threat. 

The threat study concludes that the most severe and l.ikely thr.ea.t is 
.tram short-r&nge (ms.x1 mum ra.n.ge ot 150 nautical miles ) , suhmari.ne-based 
ballistic missiles. The second most severe 8Jid llkel;y threat is from high
speed (Rach 5) air-to-surf'aee missiles (.ASM) delivered f'ram ranges up to 
an appro.xil!late maximum of 300 DS.utieal miles. Although land-based ballistic 
missiles are cons.idered a tec.bn1es.l. tbreat, tlaeae missiles are not 
considered a tactical threat at significant r~s (greater than 750 
nautical. miles) owing to the difficultY' of attaiDing the high level of' 
system development, reliability and efficiency required. 

T1le derivation. of a suitable an.timisslle defense system to counter 
these threats is currently in progress. Parametric studies have been 
completed describing the variation of three major parameters in the fleet 
a.ntimissile defense problem.. These are (1) the ranges at which the bal
listic-missile threat is detected, (2) the average speed of the defensive 
missile and ( 3) the response time of the defense system. Based on the 
results of the parametric studies, requirements have been established for 
task force antlmissile def~nse systems for various possible threat 
spectrums. The currentl;y ;planned advanced T.ALOS missile system has been 
evaluated in the light of the f'oregoi.ng re4,ui.rements. At present, a 
defense system. design concept is belll& evolved and a preliminary feasi
bility study of the system is in progress. . 

3. 2.4 ProJect .AIIrAC Air Defense o.f' Tactical Air Command), 
CQntract No. rne ranau c ora ory as 
s udied the senera1 pro 1em of mobile tactical strike force operations 
deployed from the U.nited. States in a 11mited nuelear war. Specifically, 
we looked at the teasibill ty of a mobile aeti ~ air defense for an 
advanced tactical aJ.r base in the middle eastern area. The study was 
restricted to the feasibility at ubins an actiTe air defense for a mobile 
strike f'orce.. The problem as ans.l.yzed vas inTestipted by varying the 
difterent parameters in the organization and depl.Dym.ent of the mobile 
strike .f'orce: the tnse and composition o~ the def'ense and the al.titude, 
size and speed ~ the attacking forces, cost, mobility, air transportability, 
a.nd system setup t..tmes were ur prlma;rJ cum..-e.rn. 
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{1) The air defense of an adV'&I\.Ced base •p1nat &D. a.irczatt 
threat is best achieved by & surface-to-air .missil.e deten.ae ayatea, 
s~ the conventianal fil)lter s7atems e&IUl8t proT!&! an &dl!quate deteue .. 

( 2) In 3e.ueral1 aeti t:e a.1r da~ Gt 8A adT8.JJ,eed base is 
verr eost17· 

(3) Activ.e air deteu ot ha.rdue4 &dTUMd base• api••t 
bal.l.iatic -.!sjd.lea &pJeara tecludC&ll.J p.oaaible bu.t TerJ cutl7. 

3.2.5 h~ect ATJ£AC If. (~1, PfmtFM;t, ~ .. ~ ;,.(,~$')-2§c Tlt.e 
C.A.~ is DDW at~ tU r.e(Uir.ements /.or a taetlciU area 8.U de.te.ue 
s;ystea for the operatiQna.l time period 1.963 - 1968. Speeifieally, this 
:iJLye.tiption U CODCerned vitA deterrs1n1n& tlle pr&per balauee or tr&d.e
at.fa between act1 ve and pusi ve air deteues for tlLe TaetieaJ. Air :rorees 
(lJ!AF) 1.a Eur.ope • 

.Activ:e air de1'.e.ue -...urea CGDBidued &re missiles, an.tiai.reratt 
suu aud intercepters. Tlle passi..-e detease ~ures .i.D.elude dis~.a&l, 
liCbllitJ., ee•nutlqe, earl.7 1RU"IJ.1ll&, e.l.eet.r.Ue eoUJlt.e.rlae&surea (ECX) &lid 
protect! ve sll.elters. 

At preseAt, the basic .trlmework ot this JJt~ 1\a" been CQlllpleted .a.ud 
the atwq goup u . .tin1.4in& aa s.nal.J&is IUid eval.uation Qf the qua.ntitatiTe 
r.es.ults at the model eempaJ.4JU. It 1a belleY.ed th&t the .resul.ts ~ ~ 
stu.d7 will eontribute towa;rda tJae developut at a .mew and liQ1e etteetiv.e 
.uttar,. posture tor tlie Tactie&l. Air ForeeJ in that it will demonst.ra.te 
tbe re'Vdrements for iJspJ:"Ned pa.ssiv.e dete.aes 1dl.1ch will tend to reduce 
the load on the aeti-re det!'ase systems. ' 

]..2.6 ~ Capp}u~en~~ Air Det~ Prpbfsa: As a resuJ.t at 
tll.eae air .d&i'eDSe stUdies for ~ ArJrqJ iaq Ud A.1.r ?oree, the C.A..L. 
believes tllat u. s .. lllilltar7 t".rces face verr serioua probleJIS in 1:117 'DX'~ 
fa.r.e situation in vh.ich tae e'JJJ!SC¥ uses Jlisalles &D.d nu.ele&r weapons,. Nane 
at the current UaS. air det.eue weapona .SJBteu are .real.l.;r 110blle in a 
field em.pl.oJ)'ent sen&e. Also, ve liOV ha.-..e to add u.t.iJiissil.e requiremellta 
both to t.be base c1.erenae &ebft.es and to· eu.r .rie.ld Wlits, and this ia ao.t.D& 
t. be ver7 di!tieul.t aDd. ~1-re sillCe .ne re&l.4 COOd S7Ste11l yet ezi.at~J 
that v1ll de~ct tAe Jli.a45Ue-curied deeoJ• Yet tJae premium. tor taia 1..a 
so lU.p, i.e .. , the survinl ot Oll.r QverSea. baaea a.ud field units ~ .... L. 
depend QJl the ettiei~7 at earl11fB.rllin.l ~ ad a.etil'e def'ense, ~t 
the U. 8.. pro.sram IIUSt incl.u.4e se.riDus vor.k a.lDJ:l& tlLi.a l.1lle. 1Iel1e !a an. 
area in wldcll resea.rcll "'ba\il d be supported fe ~ tJ:Pes ot veapou 
srstelu, bu.t tlw.a far 0D.17 the eontilleatal de£'enae apinst JlissUes is 
re~irt.q szq attu.tiGD... It !,a nnl 1JcelJ tla&t this. work will resul.t ill 
el~ baae d.e.C~a o.r ~ JB.C:Wlle .t'.1.el.d. JB~ate~~.~a... lie• app.roacbeJS &.Ad. 
more .reaearch work a.r.e :seeded. Perbapa Yie1riJ1.1 the problea in ter.u t4 
the def'ense-llarde)led and eGDeealed ta.rpt.a will ease the problema.. T.bia 
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is at least worth studying. It is hard to overemphasize the need for this 
work since the United States will soon be pressed by our allies for same 
assurance that effective antimissile defenses will be provided to them. 

3.3 Tactical Air Studies. 

The projects mentioned in this section are part of a continuing pro
gram of research performed for the Air Research and Development Command 
and the Air Force Office of the Director for Development Planning during 
the past three years. They include weapons systems studies, NATO theater 
studies, and a study of mobile air task force operations. 

3.3.1 Project ARM-VAL (ARDC), Contract No. AF 18(600)-1550: Project 
ARM-VAL was a study of offensive air-to-ground weapons systems as used by 
the Tactical Air Forces. Its purpose was to provide data to assist the 
ARDC in research and development planning for air-to-ground weapons systems. 
The investigations, conducted in the fields of both conventional and 
nuclear warheads, were concerned with typical tarsets, weapon lethality, 
accuracy requirements, weapon deli very and launching methods, and survival 
tactics. 

3.3.2 Project MACAW {AFDAP), Contract AF 18(600)-398: Project MACAW 
investigated tactical air operations in the NATO theater context for the 
time period ~963 - 1968. It was based on the assumption of less than all
out nuclear war--meaning that only military targets were attacked with 
limited yields sufficient to neutralize the targets. The project•s objec
tive was to evaluate Tactical Air Command (TAC) missiles and aircraft 
weapons systems and their tactical deployment. We looked at cruise and 
ballistic missiles and VTOL and conventional aircraft in a variety of 
simulated campaigns. Consideration was g1 ven to various degrees of 
dispersal, base hardening and unit mobility. 

In 8eneral, our results showed that tactical missile and aircraft 
organizations should be designed for as high a degree of dispersal and 
mobility as is economically possible. This is difficult to accomplish 
with ballistic missiles because of their special problems, and here base 
hardening will be necessary. Also we found that the VTOL attack aircraft 
will provide the TAC excellent strike mobility and flexibility. 

3.3.3 Project TAWS (ARDC), Contract No. AF 18(600)-1669: Project 
TAWS is a tactical air weapons study for ARDC with the objective of eval-

• uating the Tactical Air Force ability to survive an initial attack in the 
theater through such measures as dispersal, hardening and mobility consist
ent with the established combat posture and the projected technical 
capability from the present to 1970. The study also includes comparisons 
of ECM and other countermeasures to defeat or degrade various air defense 
networks and an evaluation of nonnuclear ordnance delivery, including 
conventional and BW - CW (biological - chemical warfare}, by tactical air 
systems designed primarily for the delivery of nuclear weapons. 
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The initial phase of the study examined the following question: How 

can the presently planned Tactical Air Force survive and maintain a combat 
posture within the NATO theater against a nuclear attack? The time period 
considered was up to 1962 and the factors investigated relate directly to 
such operational concepts as: 

(1) Compatibility and tactical utility of zero-launch schemes 
vi th dispersal and hardening plans 

(2) Adequacy of theater and local early warning and command and 
control networks 

The final phase will consider the introduction of new weapons and 
operational concepts which might apply in the post-1962 period. Air Force 
augmentation from other areas and the effect of intratheater logistics 
for redeplo~ent in a rapidly changing base complex will also be consid
ered. The definition of means for achieving a greater degree of mobility 
than is now available will be a primary obJective of the study. New 
operational concepts will be evaluated by means of campaign models. The 
project will be completed in a year. 

3.4 Reconnaissance and Surveillance Studies. 

A discussion of this area is particularly appropriate in considering 
limited-war research and development requirements, since in many areas of 
the world--and certainly in many limited-war situations--u.s. forces will 
start vi th an initial intelligence disadvantage which must somehow be 
overcome.. Also, all of the current military concepts based on higb. mobility, 
increased firepower, and rocket and guided missile delivery systems require 
for their use improved and rapidly available information to permit 
commanders to make timely decisions.. Finally, it is apparent that any 
war involving nuclear weapons will force both sides to dispersal, concea.l.
ment and night operations, and all of these demand the development of 
better sources of information and better techniques for their use. 

The Cornell Aeronautical Laboratory staff is very interested in all 
aspects of this area of research and thinks that solutions to many of the 
problems are in sight. Currently the Laboratory is working on· several 
projects for the Ar.my and is studying others using Laboratory funds. 

3.4 .. 1 Pro ect RADS Contract No. DA--36-0 -SC-74 10: The Army is 
making a broad attac on the development of reconnaissance systems for 
both drone and manned aircraft. The Signal Corps is directing this work, 
which includes : 

(1) Interim drone-system developments under Ft. Huachuca. and the 
development of an electronic system for the MOHAWK observation airplane 

( 2) Two new drone-system development projects and a systems 
requirements study project under Ft. Monmouth 
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The C.A.L. is conducting the systems requirements study and is developing 
an analysis of the tactical and technical requirements for reconnaissance 
drone systems and for the MOHAWK and an assessment of the feasibility and 
applicability of existing and proposed systems and components. The Labor
atory will also assess the relative value of the drones and the manned 
systems. This is a two-year project; the Laboratory has been working for 
about six months. The operational studies include target conditions 
expected in limited- and general-war situations. 

3.4.2 Army Combat Surveillance Project, Contract No. DA-36-039-
SC-74980: The C.A.L. has established a Washington office and a study 
group for a two-year investigation to assist the Army's Combat Surveil
lance Agency in the establishment of general reconnaissance and surveil
lance research and development requirements. Limited- and general-war
fare operations throughout the world will be considered. The group 
started work in January 1958. 

The basic problem on which this group will work is that of enhancing 
the effectiveness of future Army operations by improving the combat 
capability for providing commanders at each echelon with fast and accurate 
data on the battlefield situation, sufficient to provide the basis for 
timely and effective tactical plans and decisions. 

Intensive study is needed to determine the precise nature of necessary 
battlefield intelligence data, and the answers to such questions as "Who 
needs the data?" "How often must it be updated?" and "How long must it be 
stored?" Potential data sources must be evaluated and compared, not only 
in terms of their ability to collect raw data but also in terms of the 
amount of processing involved and the time consumed in extracting useful. 
information from the raw data and how such inf'ormation can complement 
other information sources in producing evaluated intelligence. Clearly, 
an important study area is concerned with the problem of evaluating the 
quality of input data and the development of methods for integrating 
good and poor qualities of information. This establishes the following 
objectives for the proposed program: 

(1) Determination of the surveillance requirements of the Army 
for the periods: 

1957 - 1960 
1960 1965 
1965 - 1970 

(2) Synthesis and evaluation of a system (or interlocking 
systems such as a surveillance system and an intelligence system) 
appropriate to the requirements for each time period 

(3) Identification of redundancies and inconsistencies in the 
present R&D program, and the identification of new R&D problems 
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3.4.3 Submarine-Based Reconnaissance System, C.A.L.-Sponsored 
Researoh: The C. A. L. has made a study of naval reconnaissance :problems 
and ha·s :proposed to the Navy the development of a submarine-based 
system for use in both pre-D-day and limited-war operations in support of 
ship and submarine operations.. This is a plan which would have great 
value in support of naval task force operations in suCh difficult areas 
as the Indian Ocean in whiCh the U. S. woul.d be trying not to expose its 
intentions or the surface task forces to nuclear attack. 

3.5 Combat Control Systems Research. 

3.5.1 Ar.my Study, C.A.L.-Sponsored Research: The C.A.L. has studied 
the problem of providing a combat command system for field army operations 
that would provide commanders of combat units with timely intelligence of 
sufficient scope and detail to permit them to continually monitor their 
own and the enemy's status. This system would take all intelligence, 
logistic and tactical data, process it by means of a machine-aided 
intelligence sta.f'f', and produce displays from which combat decisions can 
be made.. This is the type of system which, to be of any use, must be 
mobile, air-transportable and designed to make full use of modular 
construction and advanced techniques j in this way it can be used in chunks 
as necessary at different organizational levels in a wide variety of 
combat situations. Nuclear missile operations force the U.S. to this 
c~lex development if our forces are to get precise data for weapon 
selection and fire control. 

3. 5. 2 Project Nl'DS, Contract No. NObsr-72628: The C.A.L. is also 
doing a similar study of the Naval Tactical Data System (N.rDS) which is 
to be used for the control of task force operations. This study includes 
an investigation of' the air defense and offense requirements of the NTDS 
and the development of data load and control programs for the central 
computer of the NTDS. 

3.5.3 General Conclusion on Combat Control Systems Research: The 
Department of Defense should eventually recognize the need to integrate 
the requirements for all of these data-processing systems, including 
those of the Air Force, to make it possible for them to communicate 
rapidly w1 thout too many translator equipments in some common machine 
language and to limit the use of the microwave spectrum. More basically, 
since all of these systems are very expensive, inter~Service requirements 
should be established to take maximum advanta88 of production techniques 
and to standardize the final equipments. 

3. 6 Combat Area Mob ill ty. 

3.6.1 ProJect MAT, Contract No. FY57-266-9: The C.A.L. is working 
an an Army-supported study designed to explore the role of air transport 
1n r1e~d support o:r the mob1J.e army. Tl~L·~ ;:;hould be a. real. pay-off in 
this area. if intelligent compromises between un1 t size and weapons and 
aircraft technology can be developed. 
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Considerable attention has been given the question of the techriical 
developments that are needed to produce air transports (STOL and VTOL) 
whose take -off and landing accommodations are sufficiently modest that 
they might be used to support the mobile ar.my in the field. However, it 
is not apparent that commensurate effort has been made to assess quanti
tatively the role of air transport in field support of the mobile army-
exPlore how it would perform the support functions, considering support 
requirements, missions and organization and design feasibility; compare 
its perfor.mance with that of competitive transport forms; and, for those 
functions where distinct military advantage is shown to result from its 
use, define the required military characteristics of the aircraft. 

The Laboratory understands that studies have been made of the logistics 
and economics of air supply from the zone of the interior to intermediate 
bases, and we are focusing this study on the questions inherent in battle
field movement and supply. 

Our investigations consider the support of the "new" highly mobile 
army. Thus a premium will be placed on the ability to shift offensive 
and defensive positions and to supply the troops at these positions rapidly 
and at the appropriate times. Under these conditions, we'll try to find 
out whether air transport actually offers significant advantages over 
surface transportation in timely, rapid troop and materiel movement. 

The first problem in such a study is to determine the classification 
and quantities of troops and materiel to be moved, the distances involved, 
the desired schedules and the topographies of the positions likely to be 
selected. The answers to this form a rough base for estimating aircraft 
fleet size, composition and characteristics. 

In assessing field requirements, one must consider the ability of 
the aircraft to move the combat units and their supplies at the militarily 
appropriate time (even though it involves darkness and bad flying weather), 
the attrition to combat unit effectiveness resulting from aircraft vulner
ability to enemy action and natural hazards, and the organization needed 
to support the aircraft fleet. 

One must also face the problem of how local intraposition movements 
will be accomplished--whether helicopters and flying cranes can handle 
the bulk of this movement and what airacarried surface transport must be 
included • 

The interrelationships among supply rates, inventory and depot 
requirements, and aircraft fleet composition and characteristics should 
be examined. 

Studies such as these (which set aircraft and organizational require
ments), combined with feasibility studies (which draw from the results of 
ma.ny current and projected aircraft design investigations), will lead to 
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a definition of an air transport system for battlefield movement and 
supply tosether with quantitative estimates of its effectiveness and 
cost. Then a comparative evaluation of air transport and surface transport 
of combined modes can be made. 

Although the group has been workin8 only three months on a two-year 
project,. a fev tentative conclusions can be mentioned: 

It is clear that, to get any really effective combat area mobility, 
to really use to maximum extent the full potential of aeronautical 
technology, we must redesign our military units. We must have smaller, 
more austere units, fewer but more effect! ve weapons and equipment. Onl.y 
units that fight with nuclear weapons can make the maxjmum end use of 
these concepts. Hovever, if we do a.s stated, ve can have small, higbl.y 
mobile units which can be air-delivered to any theater of operations 
very rapidly and which can be used to back up the more conventicmal. forces 
of our allies. Also, such special units can be the most likely survivors-
and thus the wiimers--in a lilnited nuclear war.. Certainly this concept 
should be developed in great detail. 
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POWU SU,LY DMt INDICATOI 

ANGUlAR TRACKER TARGET SURVEY UNIT 

Lacrosse Forward Guidance Station Group B 

Figure 2 
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AIRBORNE CONTROL SYSTEA~ CAPABILITIES 

1. LINE OF SIGHT GUIDANCE OF LACROSSE MISSILES, 

HIGH ACCURACY 

2. AIRBORNE GUIDANCE OF LACROSSE ATOMIC MISSILES 

USING INERTIAL NAVIGATION 

3. ACCURATE TARGET LOCATION, RADAR TRANSFER TO 

LACROSSE FGS. 

4. TARGET LOCATION AND INERTIAL TRANSLATION 

WITH JAMMING SECURITY, ATOMIC WARHEAD ACCURACY 

Figure 4 
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AIRBORNE TARGET LOCATOR- PICTORIAL DIAGRAM 

REFERENCE STATION 

EL ANGLE 
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A
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Figure 6 
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BOXER MISSILE CHARACTERISTICS 

2 50 LB. 500 LB. 
WARHEAD WARHEAD 

WEIGHT 1500 1750 

LENGTH 17 FT. 18 FT. 

DIAMETER 16 IN. 

IMPULSE 160,000 LB. SEC. 

fLIGHT TIME 3 MIN. 2 MIN. 

RANGE 40 N. M. 25 N. M. 

MACH NO. MAX. 3.5 2.9 

Figure 8 
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APPENDIX A 

The Cornell Aeronautical Laboratory, Inc. 

The Cornell Aeronautical Laboratory, Inc., began operation on 
1 January 1946 as a nonprofit organization under the Cornell Research 
Foundation, Inc., and in 1948 was incorporated as a wholly owned subsidiary 
of' Cornell University. Having a self-sustaining business operation, the 
Laboratory is financially independent of' the University. By virtue of 
University representation on the Laboratory board of' directors and the 
fact that the President of the Laboratory is also the Vice-President of' 
Cornell University, a close link is formed between the University and the 
Laboratory with respeet to. broad policy decisions. The Executive Vice
President of the Laboratory, as its Director, manages all of its operations 
through a group of 15 technical departments and supporting business and 
administrative departments. 

The Laboratory• s purpose is to be "an instrument of service to the 
aircraft industry, to education, and to the public at large." To fu.lfill 
this purpose, it has developed ta.l.ents in applied research which bridge 
the gap between fundamental knowledge gleaned fram pure research and the 
end products wrought from development. To max1 m1 ze the usefulness of its 
research programs and to advance 1 ts own technical knowledge and resource
fulness, it is quite natural and necessary :for the Laboratory to coordinate 
its programs closely with industrial concerns so that they may refine the 
Laboratory's development models and techniques for production and so that 
the Laboratory's personnel will be free to attack new technical problems. 
Illustrative of this coordination philosophy are the complete LACROSSE 
weapon systems desigc.ed and developed at Cornell Aeronautical Laboratory 
and turned over to the Martin Company for manufacture.. The Laboratory 1 s 
programs range from multimillion-dollar endeavors requiring project 
organization extending into several departments to small study programs 
requiring a single man. With various technical disciplines categorized 
into independent technical departments and with intentional flexibility in 
progrgm organization, large and small projects are easily accommodated by 
the Laboratory. 

The Laboratory's facilities for researCh include a transonic wind 
tunnel, supersonic tunnels, hypersonic shock tubes, altitude chambers, 
static test machines for structures (hot or cold), radars, analog and 
digital computers and complete shop facilities for fabrication of experi
mental models and equipment. In addition, complete laboratories are 
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available for electronic, physical and chemical testing. Its proximity 
to the Buf'f'alo Municipal Airport penni ts ha.n.p.J- and flight research 
fe.cill ties for local flight test programs. The use of Government facilities 
throughout the country for missile flight teats, radar experiments, and 
aircraft tests bas added to the Laboratory's experience. All of the 
Laboratory's facilities, of which only a few have been mentioned, are 
housed in a modern two-story building with over 350,000 square feet of 
work space. 

At present, the Laboratory emplots approximately 1,100 people, of 
whi&. 400 are scientists and engi~.rs, 350 are technicians, draftsmen 
a.nd shop personnel, the balance be!ng comprised of plant-protection, 
mainte.nance, clerical, administrative and executive personnel. Of the 
4oo professional peOple, over 100 have advanced degrees. The number of 
people at the Laboratory has increased from. approximately 600 in about 
1948 to the current levelJ and continued growth is planned. 

The annual volume of business has increased from an average of $3.4 
million per year in the first :five years of operation to over $13 million 
per year at present. 

The diversit;r of technical interest and t&lent in the Laboratory is 
shown by the organization Chart. 
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NAVAL SHIPS, LANDING CRAFT AND AMPHIBIANS 

IN LIMITED WARFARE OPERATIONS5 

(b) Limited warfare conditions may, in certain important areas, 
determine future characteristics of new ships and equipment. Defense 
agencies recognize a limited number of possible localities and political 
situations that might involve the United States in the use of U. S. ships 
and equipment either by indigenous friendly forces or by U. S. forces. 
The Panel would like a discussion describing likely limited-warfare areas, 
the detailed geographical considerations for each area whiCh influence 
ship, equipment and weapon design, and an outline of military strategy 
and tactics which would be effective in each situation. 

Comment: It is recommended that recent WSEG (Weapons Systems 
Evaluation Group) reports on this subject be referred to. 

(c) To what extent has the "vertical envelopment" of the Marine 
Corps been implemented to enable its use in meeting li.mi ted-warfare 
situations? At what approximate dates will the various degrees of avail
ability of equipments for this concept be effective? What dates are 
planned for availability of the various functional water craft to support 
a "vertical envelopment"? In the long-range planning, to what extent will 
"vertical envelopment" displace conventional shore-line assault t 

Comment 1: The Commandant of the Marine Corps has approved the 
reorganization of the three Marine divisions with the objective of making 
them air-transportable and their assault elements helicopter-transportable. 
The First Marine Division, at Camp Pendleton, California, has already been 
reorganized, and the Second Marine Divisio~ at Camp Lejeune, North Carolina, 
and the Third Marine Division, at Okinawa, are now being reorganized. The 
significance of this reorganization is shown in the following examples: 

(l) Reduction of personnel from 20,854 to 18,910. (This 
includes officer and enlisted, Marine Corps and Navy.} 

5Extracts .from memorandum, "Request for Information, " :from the Chief 
of Naval Operations to Chairman, Advisory Panel on Ordnance, Transport and 
Supp~y, OABD(R&E), 30 January 1958, signed by direction John T. Hayward. 
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(2) Removal or reduction of the following heavy equipment 

18 howitzers, 15~ 
24 bowi tzers, 105mm (instead of 54) 
79 ta.Dks 

334 trucks heavier than 3/4 ton (instead of 730) 
31 tractors {instead of 64) 

These reductions have been accomplished primarily by substituting lighter 
equipment such as mortars, mechanical mules and multiple rifle carriers 
( ONI'OS). 

Subject to the following comments, the Fleet Marine Force will have 
the capability to land and support one Battalion Landing Team in each 
Marine division by the end of this fiscal year. 

Comment 2: For all practical purposes the required .l.a.nding
force equipment is now-available with the exception of helicopter-trans
po+table missile organizations for air defense and atomic sUrface-to
surface capabill ty. The principal new transport helicopters, the HUS and 
HR2S, are in production and significant numbers are already in operating 
squadrons. During the period 1958-1961, Fleet Marine Force capabilities 
will be improved by the addition of: 

( 1) A Light Antiaircraft Missile Battalion. 

(2) A helicopter-transportable medium artillery rocket 
battery with atomic capability. 

Comment 3: As previously indicated, the Fleet Marine Force is 
capable of conducting limited vertical envelopment in amphibious operations 
today, but our naval capability is limited by the availability of suitable 
amphibious-warfare shipping. There is in the fleet today only one ship 
especially modified for vertical envelopment operations--the converted 
escort carrier USS TBEriS BAY (CVHA-1). One new LPH (amphibious assault 
ship) and one LPH conversion ( ex-CVE-106) have been funded for in fiscal 
year 1958, and they should reach the fleet in fiscal year ~961. The LPH 
is designed to carry 20 HR2S-type helicopters (one squadron) and 1,800 ··· 
troops (one battalion landing team and the embarked helicopter squadron). 
Add! tional LPH are planned but not funded as follows: 

1959 - 1 
1960 - 1 
1961 - 2 
1962 - 1 

1963 - 2 
1964 - 2 
1965 - 2 

If this program is achieved, there will be 13 LPH in the f~eets by f'iseal 
year 1968 ( 3-year lead time), leaving a shortage of three LPH to be 
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progr~d to achieve the Navy's long-ran8e objective of 16 LPH by end of 
FY 1972. In ad.di tion to the LPH, the following types of amphibious
warfare ships have a lim1 ted helicopter-employment capability in the form 
of a helicopter platform: 

AGC (amphibious force flagship) 
APA {attack transport) 
I.SD (dock landing ship) 
LPD (amphibious transport dock) 

The long-range objective of the Navy is to provide amphibious lift for 
two Marine division wing air-ground task forces with vertical lift for 
the assault elements. 

Comment 4: For the foreseeable future, a substantial portion 
of the men and materiel required to effect a lodgement on a hostile shore 
must still cross the beach in a "conventione.l" fashion. It is envisioned 
that the flexibility of the helicopterborne assault forces will be ex
ploited to uncover and secure the beaChes and to seize critical areas 
that will be required to enable us to phase in the additional means to 
maintain the momentum of the assault and secure the objective area. 
Helicopters will be employed initially to displace the assault elements 
of the landing force from ships at sea to attack positions ashore from 
which they can seize the critical terrain features. In subsequent opera
tions ashore helicopters will be employed to maneuver disengaged units 
into attack positions from which they can launch an attack against crit
ical objectives at a decisive time. 

(d) The Panel considers that the Navy has been handicapped in the 
past by lack of support for the building of' strictly experimental ships. 
Assuming that support for experimental ships could be obtained, what 
would be the three or four proposals of the highest priority for 
exploitation of new hulls, machinery and nuclear power and the interrela
tionship of these features? How far would these proposals depart fram 
present practice? 

Comment 1: It is submitted that careful considerations of the 
relative urgencies of programs requiring funding have dictated the policies 
with respect to experimental ship programs. The most urgent of such 
programs, i.e., the ALBACORE, have in .fact been .funded. The YAG-'57 is 
another example of a ship employed exclusively in the experimental work .. 
In addition, many programs are Wlder way which are designed to provide 
information and data of an experimental nature during normal or between 
normal activities of ships in service. 

The continuation of the ALBACORE work is of high priority, extending 
investigations now under way which involve the development of' a bridge 
fairwater lift spoiler, maneuvering and emeraency propulsion motor, improved 
stern configuration and braking devices. The installation of contrarotating 
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propellers (dropped from previous programs because of insufficient funds) 
is a high-priority item which should be included in future programs, along 
vi th other important areas of investigation. Increased propuls! ve 
coefficient, decreased propeller noise and decreased drag are expected to 
result from these projects. 

There are areas of interest which are developing to the point where 
other experimental ships may be highly desirable in the future. The 
Bureau of Ships is conducting studies in the field of developing a small 
surface ship which will be effective as a sonar pls.ttorm. Experimental 
model vork is being done along this llne. It appears that a full-scale 
"preprototype" should be developed in the near future in order to evaluate 
(a) various ship-quieting techniques involving maJor variations in pro
pulsion schemes, appendage design, etc. and (b) sonar equipments under 
service conditions, both existing and experiment a.l. 

Hydrofoil research conducted since 1947 has resulted in the develop
ment of a high degree of design capability, both in the hydrodynamic and 
control areas. Several research craft have been built, and test work is 
still ccntinuing. It is believed that a full-scale craft should be built 
that is capable of carrying a useful p&:y'load and/or performing a military 
function in order to demonstrate the suitability of such craft for naval 
uses. Examples of such applications are a hydrofoil L~ and a hydrofo11 
patrol craft in the 100- to 125-ton displacement range. 

Other areas of desirable experimental work in ships include service
test work involving component testing of items, or combinations of items, 
such as the pressure-fired boiler, larse pr~ion gas turbines, and 
perhaps nuclear-conventional boiler plants vhidh would combine hign endur
ance with less total. weight and initial cost. It may be that such 
component testing can be performed in a conventional-type ship which is 
not heavily committed to normal operations. 

Comment 2: The need for experimental-type submarines to explore 
unknowns in the fields of hydrodynamics, high-speed ship control, radiated 
noise, self noise and unique propulsi.on systems such as the primary 
battery has been expressed by the Navy for the past few years. Project 
NOBSKA has supported the argument for strictly experimental submarines. 
These types of submarines can provide necessary information for the 
development of new equipments and techniques a.nd new submarine cb&racter
istics. The ALBACOBE at present is the only new strictly experimental. 
submarine. In addition to researching the aforementioned broad fields, 
the Ns.TY needs other experimental submarines to explore hull structure 
at great depths, integrated controls, sound quieting of nuclear power 
plants, the use of direct-drive turbines, primary batteries, lar&e-horse
power electric motors, and counterrotating propellers to increase ~etness 
and efficieney.. The various types of submarines under construction or 
planned dQ incorporate some new features in nuclear propulsion, SOJ:¥U", hul.l 
forms and controls • These items are not strictly experimenta.J.. Such 
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features must have a high degree of rellabill ty and success designed into 
them. In other words, ideas which may fail have no vehicles in which to 
be evaluated. To employ experimental submarines for specific major 
evaluations of systems would be a dramatic break from the present system, 
which is most conservative and piecemeal in 1 ts approach, for the present 
system requires, first, a dependable combat submarine and, second, a 
minimum of radical departure from established engl.neering design • 
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NOTES ON WARFARE FOR LIMITED OBJECTIVES 

William F. Whitmore 
Bureau of Ordnance, Department of the Navy 

Limited wars are part of the framework for opposing the spread of 
Soviet influence. In general, the areas of interest are those which 
possess natural resources now available to the West (Middle East oil or 
Malay rubber SJld tin) or have strategic geographica.l importance ( O:kinawa) 
or "prestige" value (Israel). Most of the countries involved are under
developed and have in the past been controlled by direct governmental 
links with the West--colonialism. The West is now striving to get the 
material benefits (raw materials) of colonialism while avoiding the 
political stigma. Thus the framework of which limited war is a part is 
first of all political (Department of State) and centers around the 
question "How do we persuade people to join our side?" Diplomatic action 
and foreign aid both military and nonmilitary, are part of the preplay 
leading up to the possibility of ar.med action and cannot be separated in 
national policy from the mill tary aspects of limited war. The basic 
popular support for communism in the underdeveloped countries seems to 
come from the hope of a higher standard of living for the bulk of the 
population, with Red China supplying apparent evidence of such a.n increase 
for a 11ba.ckward" Asian country. If Western aid can also give concrete 
evidence of better living for the people as a whole, rather than a small 
ruling class (Middle East, again), then the pull of communism will be 
greatly reduced. The Chance of overt military action will be reduced-
unless Russia gets desperate--and the acceptability of Western military 
support enhanced. 

An important by-product of an increased standard of living would be 
to make it much easier for Western forces to fight effectively. Many of 
the difficulties of limited war operations in Southeast Asia, for example, 
result from the lack of roads, airfields and airways control centers, and 
communications networks. An increase in the country's standard of living 
and level of industrialization would tend to remedy these difficulties. 
Point 4 agricultural experts may, in the long runJ contribute more to the 
effectiveness of limited-war operations than the furnishing of jet fighters. 

It seems a reasonable hypothesis that the role of U. S. forces in 
limited war will be to supplement indigenous forces in the area of opera
tions. Certainly the United States is in no position to intervene in a 
country which freely chooses to accept communism--there must be same 
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substantial element of resistance to justify armed action. U. S. assist
ance should cover specialized arms which are not available to the country 
in question--modem aircraft, fleet units, armor (where appropriate} and 
so on. It should also include at least a token land force to avoid claims 
that "America is prepared to defend you to the last native.n At least this 
initial land force should be capable of quick reaction with adequate 
logistic support, to avoid placing impossible burdens on the local supply 
position. A jet aircraft wing arriving without adequate POL (petroleum, 
oil, lubricants) back-up would soon cease to be of much value. 

The obvious answer to quick arrival is airlift, but several recent 
studies (as well as Air Force testimony before the Symington Committee 
on Air Power} indicate that this is out of the question for units of 
division size or larger.. Even for smaller forces, some movement by sea 
is inevitable, unless the war is finished in short order. To speed up 
the operation, we are led to consider means for the rapid loading and 
unloading of ships--in the latter case, possibly by over-the-beach 
operations--and in general to consider forward positioning of forces and 
supplies. Okinawa and the Philippines are obvious Pacific locations; the 
NATO structure can be utilized in Europe, with possible application to 
the Middle East. A situation involving Pakistan would be difficult from 
this point of view. The aircraft carrier of appropriate size has an 
obvious application to limited-war situations as a floating, self-contained 
air base which can be positioned to best advantage. Most of the probable 
areas of limited war are accessible to sea-based air, though Northern Siam, 
for instance, would cause trouble if Burma and Vietnam were neutral and 
could not be overflown for political reasons. 

The initial reaction force for limited war should be: 

(a) relatively small in numbers 
(b) capable or rapid reaction 
(c) as nearly self-contained as possible, including appropriate 

air elements 
(d) accustomed to operate with naval support 

This, of course, is a thumbnail description of the Marine Corps and 
is its classic role in U. S. mill tary history. Between World Wars I and 
II, the Marine Corps was made responsible for ~e development of 
techniques and tactics for amphibious assault. It might be worth while 
to give the Marines a similar R&D responsibility for the initial phases 
of limited war for operations involving U. S. forces up to a single 
division. Larger scale operations, which would inevitably develop more 

6rsely and Crowl: The Marines and .Amphibious Warfare. 
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slowly--over three to six months for deployment, would remain Army func
tions, as would the administration and implementation of mil! tary aid to 
indigenous forces. This "roles and missions" question may seem somewhat 
remote from R&D, but the Marines are the one outfit that has the 
capability and the desire to concentrate on limited-war problems, and 
the R&D program would be sharpened by the assignment to a single agency. 

Same random comments on specific weapon needs for limited war follow: 
The purpose of limited-war operations is in general to persuade a group 
of people that they will be better off by cooperating with the West than 
with the Soviet Union.. It is difficult to do this if the initial step is 
to kill large numbers of them and to devastate large areas of their 
country. It follows that the weapons of limited war should be precise in 
application, limited as fa.r as possible to enemy military forces, and 
that strategic targets (the productive resources of the country) should 
not be attacked any more than is feasible. This leaves little scope for 
high-yield nuclear weapons in land combat but does suggest the importance 
of nonlethal special weapons (BW and CW) if these ca.n be made militarily 
effective. As of 1955, the Army had no stated requirement for nonlethal 
muni tiona of this type and, even now, is able to budget for very ll ttle _ 
work of rmy kind on BW and CW. Optimum-fragmentation weapons are reported 
to be higbly effective against personnel, perhaps in same circumstances 
better than nuclear weapons on a weight-for-weight basis. Knowledge of 
these weapons appears to be severely limited by current security policy, 
which may give a false emphasis to the usefulness of Email battlefield 
nuclear weapons. 

The use of' nuclear weapons of fmY size in l1mi ted war is a matter for 
fierce debate. Perhaps the only sensible posture is that now adopted by 
the Marine Corps : Start out with conventional weapons but always retain 
the technical and tactical capability to shift to nuclear weapons if the 
enemy introduces them. This imposes a double burden on R&D and on the 
supply organization. Three uses of nuclear weapons in limited war have 
been suggested as offering some inherent possibility of moderation: 

(a) Nuclear air-laid "mines" for deep interdiction of mountain 
passes in relatively uninhabited areas. These could for.m decisive road
blocks to the penetration of Chinese forces into Southeast Asia, or per
haps to Russian intervention in Iran. 

(b) Nuclear attack on a Chinese seaborne invasion of Formosa. 
This might also apply to the more remote possibill ty of massive Soviet 
aid in Indonesia. 

(c) Nuclear warheads in antiaircraft defense. 

More generally, a principle has been proposed of the announced use of 
nuclear weapons against forces physically present on territory friendly to 
the West but not against the enemy homeland. This would offer an Uil&IlSVer
a.ble case before world opinion, perhaps, but might quickly alienate the 
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"friendly" inhabitants. There seems much to be said for an R&D policy 
which would concentrate first of all on nonnuclear methods of handling 
limited-war situations. 

One of the most bitter arguments on the technical side of limited 
war is the role of air power. It has been mentioned that full• scale air
lif't is not IlOV available and is not planned. The great value of the 
helicopter, or same more advanced VTOL system, seeJDS veil-accepted. 
Controversy continues on the desirable Characteristics for close-support 
aircraft. There has been a strong tendenc7 to produce fighter aircraft 
vhich could first win an ai.l:-supremacy battle and then serve for close 
support. The first requirement bas led to a high-speed, higb.-al.ti tude, 
short-endurance, fuel-~y aircraft with little or no all-weather and 
night capabil! ty.. The close-support aircraft desired by the groWld. 
forces could almost be described in exactly opposite terms, with partic
ular emphasis on Disht capabill ty and on adequate loiter time in the 
combat area at, say,5,000 feet. 

It is at least a.rJPl&bl.e that an all.-out batt.le for air supremacy is 
incampatible rlth limited war as usually envisaged. Certainly, the li.kel.;y 
course ot u.s. action would be nuclear attack on sa.n.ctuary airbases if ve 
were .faced with hea'!r aircraft losses. In 8:JX3 case, it is not clear that 
t~ close-support aircraft must be identical vi th those opposins ~ 
fi&tlters. The F-86 was not the work-horse close-support aircraft in Korea, 
nor could the AD have taced the M.IG-15 in combat .. 

Tbe present Marine Corps proposal for a successor to the AD, kn.own as 
the XVA, represents a part1&1 victory- tor this school ot thought. Every 
attempt should be made to keep 1 t from. deJellel'ating to a second-rate Jet 
fighter and to increase its all-weather and nignt detection capabilities. 
A maJor lesson of !Cores. vas the need for some e.f.f.ective means of locating 
and attackin& enemy' truck transport at night. In broad terms, the usual 
situation was ths.t 10 percent of the trucks in use were seen, and 10 per
cent of those (one percent of the total) vere effect! vely attacked. 

The essence of the limited-war concept sketched here is collaboration 
on an equal. :footing with indigenous forces. TlUs means a whole field cf 
R&D work in devising f'oree systems speci.fical.ly -ror other than u.s. troops. 
It also means finding a methcd to comgnm1 cate quickly and e:ff'ectivel;y vith 
such troops across language barriers. Further, since Americans are 
notoriously poor J 1 ngn1 sts, this means some fo.m of mechanized translation 
or nonverbal sigoal system.. R&D for this s.bould begl.n with an 1d.entifi~a
tion of the rather l.:1m1 ted vocabulary to be tra.nsmi tted. The mechaniza
tion of the system slloul.d then be rel.a:ti v.el.7 straightforward.. Remember 
that, after Suez, it took four hours to tra.nsmit the first ta.ctieal. order 
to the UNEF 1s m.ul.til.ingwLl. personnel. 

A final topic that must be mentioned is that of eo.ml>at environment. 
It has been stated that the common denominator of most limited~war 
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situations is likely to be an underdeveloped country. But this under
development can take forms re.ngl.ng from the Middl.e East desert, through 
the mountains of Iran or Korea, to the tropieal rain forests and mangrove 

' swamps of Southeast Asia. At first sight, these may seem. to call for 
specialized and varied weapon systems,· vastl.y' complicating the limited
war armory. The pro1o~e to any study of llmi ted-war weapons should be 
a catalog .of possible environm.ents, both the physical landscape and the 
physical and mental capabilities of the inhabits.nts, with a view to 
diecovering as ~ eQDDIIQD. fa~tors as possible to produce highly fle.xfJ:>le 
basic weapon systems. If it should prove that certain specialized weapons 
are a.lso needed, these should be held to a .m.in.1mum and their value rated 
against the likelihood of their being needed--with a side glance at 
necessary lead times to get them into operation'.. A short lead-time item. 
tor an nnl ikely situation wouJ.d evidently not command a high priority. 
One specific exsm.ple o:t a weapon for a specific envirODJD.ent would be 
river craft for the aploitation of Southea~t Asian waterways. Another 
migbt be some form ot defoliant for Jungle ~s. 

The preceding remarks are highly concentrated and quite dof§Datic. 
It is believed that adequate background information exists for all the 
positive s~tements made, ~ougb not uncontroverted evidence in all 
cases. It is hoped that tbe paper will prOTide a st1·q.mlsDt for discussion 
and serve as a check-off list for relevant issues. 

10 April 1958 
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DOD COLD WAR INTELLIGENCE REQUIREMENTS -

FOR A CONTESTED FREE WORLD COUNTRY 

Office of the Assistant to the Secretary of Defense 
for Special Operations 

The CODIDlUDist Target. 

(a) CarJmnmfst Plan: What is the cODIDlUDist plan for taking over 
this country? Row does this country fit into the over-all aanmun1 st plan 
for world d.o.mina.tiont How far along is the J.m:plementatian of the camnnud st 
plan in this counteyt What are the probabl.e indications which will denote 
progress or failure in :ru.ture phases of' the plant What a.re the i:mmediate 
Soviet aims in this cou.ntryt 

(b) Canmnmj st Resou.rees; What is the c:ammanj st organization to;r 
operations in this countxvY IDeal apparatus J Soviet Country TeamJ third 
country basef Units, with strengths, locatioDB, names and biographieal 
data of personnel, and probable missions t Cmmun1 cations t Morale f 
Clandestine assets t Means of finan.ciDg and obtaining physica.l resources t 
Inventories and locatirmt What is the rol.e of bloc cfficial missions f 

(c) C'?!"!'mj st ~ratio.ns : What is the canmun1 st modus ope;randi in 
this countr'yt In tlieliietJ:.o:poli tan areas f In spe~if'ic rLiral bas! ' What 
are the main psrellol.ogic&l and intelligence targets of the cnmmun1 sts and 
what tor.m do their operaticms taket Where and hew are personnel tra.i.nedt 

(d) Potential Crnmnun1 st Weaknesses : Upon which individuals, who 
are not members of the Communist Party, do the canmmni sts relyf What are 
the relationships among communi at operators and between them. and non
canmn,ni st leaders in eammm1 st-controll.ed crpni.zatioDS t How is dJ.sciplille 
maintained! What is the rels.tianshi.p between individuals who ha-re been in 
the apparatus for some time and members who have recently came f'raa abroad! 
Are "self-criticisms" written or ora..l? It written, wbat disposition is 
:msde of these "self-criticisms"t What working al.llances have bee.u made 
with noncommunist groups, and who performs the lla.isont Which cqnmnn2st 
units have a lov standard of' performance! 

2. Target Groups. 

What are the strengths, weaknesses, principal personalities, areas 
of influence, .foreign contracts, and relationships with other parties ot 
all important parties and factions! What are the principal rightist areas 
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of influence t What is the strength and orientation of the noncommunist 
lett 1 Ca:umnn1 st groups not oriented toward Moscov1 "Third Force" groups! 
Religious 1 Labort Veterans 7 EducatioilS.l. t Who are the most important 
1nd1 vi duals in the ggverDment J who are the most likely successors to the 
incumbents in posts of powert What are their backgrounds, beliefs a.nd 
stand.a.rds of public morality! If any of these need more training and 
experience for leadership, who are they 8.l1d vhat do they need! Who are 
the most important foreigners residing in the country on a long-term ~isf 
What are their activities and motivations! 

3. Armed Forces. 

What is the organization, strength and unit location of the national 
armed forces t Who are the most influential ot.fieers t (Give biographic 
datf\t) 'What is the political. indoctrins.tion of the armed forces and how 
is 1 t carried out f What are the present or potential morale problems ot 
the ar.med forces and what is the actual or probable effectiveness at 
countermeasures, 11' anyt What is the degree of subversion by commnn 1 st 
or other dissident groups t Their methods t Types a.nd numbers o:t probable 
subversive agents! What orpnization is there 1n the armed forces for 
countersubversion! What is its strength~ capability, training! What is 
the relationship between the armed forces and various levels ot the civilian 
population! Hov well-informed are the officers and men with regard to 
communist objectives and methods, their eountr7's h!stoey, the orpn1zation 
and :tunctioninS at their l"vernment, the ri.shts and obligations o:t citizens 
under their constitution, and current events! 

In the case of a country whose armed forces have engased in c01Dllat 
with communist or dissident forces, additioDAl questions are: llhlch otf'icers 
and un1 ts have been most successful ap.inst the comnmn1 st forees and other 
dissidents f What was their successful. tactical doctrine t 

4. Influence of Military Leaders in Clvi~ Government. 

What is the poll tical orientation and motivation of inf'luential 
military officers! Wh1C!h milltary persoDSl.ities with influence have 1de.c
log1.cal motivationt What is this motivation! libo are outsts.ndins JOUD.Jer 
officers with potential and aspirations for political leadership! 
What is the rol.e ot the milltary in society! What are the social level.a 
from which members of the officer corps are dra'Wll t To what extent is there 
m!lltary participation 1n public works, e .. g., eammnn1 cations services, 
engineering proJects, etc. t What is the outlook ot the mill tary- leaders 
with respect to their .m.1llta.ry history, backgound &nd trad1tion! Whieh 
officers have been to u.s .. schools! (Give biographic data and 8.D.7 
continuing ties with u.s. officers.} Which have been to other foreiaa. 
schools t Are there 8.D.1 marked antipathies between the services t Be-
tween the military services and security or police forces? 
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What are the organizations other than the armed forces for maintaining 
internal securi tyf What are their strengths, capabill ties, methods, 
training, equipment, loyalties, morale, deficiencies 'l From what elements 
of the population are security personnel recruited? What are the criteria 
tor selection? Where are political prisoners imprisoned? How are they 
handled and by whom? Is any propaganda or "re-education" directed toward 
such prisoners? What are the interrogation methods used and what is the 
degree of their success? Are prisoners tortured or otherwise maltreated? 
In what ways t What are the objectives, strengths, capabilities and tactics 
of armed dissident forces t Who are the dissident leaders 'l What means 
are being used to counter this dissidence 7 W1 th what effect 'l 

6. Population. 

Is the population homogeneous; if di vid.ed, is it along ethnic, 
economic or other lines? Any problems resulting fran.population pressures? 
Are there any foreign or recently arrived elements 1.n the population? 
Where are they and of what importance ar.e they to the life of the countryt 
What ties do they have vi th foreign countries 1 

7. CuJ.ture and History. 

What are the best ways of winning the friendship and trust of the 
people in this country! What m.amlers, actions and ~ymbols cause their 
mistrust and enmi ty'l What are current popular notions of humor, morals 
and good taste? What specific factors contribute most to national pride? 
What are the 100 most useful phrases in the principal language of the 
country'? What are the most current slang expressions '7 What is the 
popular concept of the more important events in the history of the 
country! Who a.re the DB.tional heroes t What is the image of these heroes 
in the popular mindt What are the principal educational institutions t 
Criteria for admission of students! Sources of financial support for 
students t What programs exist for foreign exchange of' students t 

8. Press, Radio and TV,. 

What are the principal media of info.rmation in this countryt Row 
much influence has each newspaper, broadcasting station, etc. 'l What is 
the orientation of each? What form does censorship ta.ke7 Law7 Import 
licenses on newsprint t Influence through advertisers! Other? Who are 
the owners, editors and important staff members of each 7 What is their 
orientation? What is the source of' newsprint, equipment, etc. in the 
case of each 7 What foreign publications and broadcasts have influence in 
the country'? What is the eff'ect'l 
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What do the people in rural areas, in villages, in towns and in the 
cities think of their government 1 Do the people identity themselves with 
their sovernment t What views are held of tlle govermnent by protesaionala, 
students and other intelleetualst In what ways do the people express their 
views to the govermnent t Bow responsive is the gover:oment to these 
expressions 1 Throup what orpnizatlons can the people expreaa them.eel-ves t 
Vetera.ne groups f Youth r Labor! Professional 'l Ci vie orp.nizations! 
What role do religious organizations playt Who I!!Ll'e the religious leaders! 
What measures does the pa;rt71n power take against its opponents! What 
national sovernm.ent orp.nizetiona rea.~ the village l.evelf B7wllat means 
and with what etteett What opinions are held ot the United States, the 
Soviet Union, Cammnnist ChiDa, neighboring countries, and u. S. allies! 

10. Economy. 

Jlov larse a national defense toree can this country mainta.in out 
of its own ineomet What &re the most impo.rtant developments and trends 
in the economr ot thia eountry! What group a and individuals contro~ 
busilless and i.ndustr1f Who controls key .elements in the econoJ117, e A I•, 
public utili ties J bank1 n11 :toed disuibution t What role is played by 
foreisn cap! tal t By toreip entreprflneura and ma.naaers t In what ~ie
ul&r areae and enterpriees is natiTe capital beinc invested% Why! What 
are the .normal bu.einesa ethics' Ia tlaare 8.JJ:1 trend noticeable in buaineaa 
ethics! Do im.parta.ut political or Dlillt&r7 leacl.ers have ~oncealed i.nyest
mente 'l 1lo1r preva.l.ent i.e smug) tns, tax eY&JSion, and bribery: of public 
o.tficia.la f 

llA Foreign Aid .. 

What are the trends in forelsn aid to this eountry (milltar;y., econaie, 
teclmDloJic&l)t Wb&t role is pla~d by ea.ch .toreip. country in this aid! 
What are the objectives of this aid and to 'W}la.t degee are these obJectiYeJ 
being attaiDed% Fram. tbe viewpoint ot the &trln& eountrrt Fraa the Tiev,.. 
point ot the receiving eountr;yt What is tAe importance of the time f'actarr 
Who are the im;porta.n.t persODAli ties, whether na.ti ve or foreisn, in proJects 
ot toreisc. aid f 

12. Practical Geography, Cl.imate1 Public Kealth1 etc. 
L I 

Row do factor.e ot posraphy and climate influence the dev.elopment 
ot the country: What is the state ot health at the people t Which 
diseases take the greatest toll o:t lives a.nd work hours! Row are public 
and private health institutions coping with the situation! Principal 
shorteaningst 
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"PACIFICATION" IN VIETNAM7 

Col. Edward G. Lansdale 
Deputy Assistant to the Secretary of Defense, 

Special OperatiolliJ 

This is in response to a recent request from CINCUSARPAC for infor
mation on this subject, to facill tate CAMG planning for PACOM countries. 
Apparently no reports or documents on the subJect are available in the 
Pentagon. The information below is drawn from personal. experience, in
cluding that of Chief, National Security Division, Training Relations & 
Instruction Mission (TlUM), Vietnam. TRIM was a combined French-U ,s. 
mission commanded by Lt. Gen. John w. 0 1Daniel, Chief MAAG-Vietnam. 

Situation After Geneva 

The problem facing the Free Vietnamese in late 1954 was how to 
establish their gavermnent in areas south of the 17th Parallel held by 
the Communist Vietmi.nh. The Cease-Fire Agreement, signed by the French 
and Vietmillh at Geneva 20 July 1954, provided for the withdrawal of Viet
minh located south of the 17th Parallel by increments--specific assembly 
points were designated, vi th specific dates for vi thdrawal (most~y to sea
ports for sea transport to North Vietnam). There were four such assembly 
areas south of the 17th Parallel, vi th varying deadlines (from 20 Julf 
1954): 

Xuyen-Moc, Ham-Tan Area • • . • • . . • • • . . • • • • • • • .80 days 
Central Vietnam (Quang-Nge.!, Benh-D1nh) Area - first 1ncrement.80 days 
Plaine des Jones Area . • • . • . • • • • • • 100 days 
Central Vietnam - second increment. . • • • • ••• 100 days 
Camau Area. • • • • . . • • . 200 days 
Central Vietnam Area. . . • • • . • . . • • . • • 300 days 

These areas had experienced eight years of war. Bridges were blown, 
highways destroyed by cross-ditching, railroad lines sabotaged, the ecoilO.Dey' 
was s.t a standstill (rice lands fallow, transport destroyed, markets in 

7Memorandum for the record, "'Pacification 1 in Vietnam," by Colonel. 
Edward G. Lansdale, Deputy Assistant to the Secretary of Defense, Special 
Operations, l.6 Jul.y 1958. 
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ruins), and disease and hunger were rampant. In addition, as the Vietminh 
withdrew openly, they left stay-behind organizations for covert political, 
psychological, and paramilitary operations. It was the evident Communist 
intent to continue the domination of South Vietnam secretly. 

The Geneva Agreement of 20 July 1954 was specific concerning the 
peaceful measures to be employed in the take-over of these areas. This 
meant that something different had to be devised other than the "pacifi
cation" measures of' the French Army during the years of war (such as those 
started with the Tonkinese in 1950 in the Red River Delta and Operation 
nAtlante" in CentreJ. Vietnam in 1954; French Army officers familiar with 
such operations inelu.de· Brig. Gen. Jean Ce.rbonnel, former Chief of Staff 
of TRIM, and Col. Jean Roman-Defosses, my former Deputy at TRDl). 

The Free Vietnamese bad just started governing themselves. There 
were only a few trained, experienced gpvernment administrators. Of the 
Vietnamese civil service personnel, 80 percent were in the capital city 
of' Saigon; largely experienced as minor functionaries under French 
administrators, they were mostly city~dwellers with no desire to accept 
government positions out in the "wi~d," troubled countryside of the 
provinces. 

The only natiomdde organization in the Vietnamese government was 
its National Army. Its battalions were stationed throughout the country, 
with communications to headquarters in the national capital, and with an 
officer corps with some training and experience in leadership and 
administration) nearly a.ll field-grade officers had college educations (a 
rarity in Vietnam then). Thus, it was decided to make use of the Vietnamese 
National Army as fully as possible in extending the administration of the 
goven:m~ent in Saigon over the provinces, including areas fran which the 
Cammnn1 st Vietminh were vi thdrawing under the Geneva Agreement. 

UD:f'ortunately, there were complications in using the Army for this 
extending of central government authority. During the first period of 
100 days after the Geneva Agreement, there was considerable plotting within 
the Army to overthrow the government (led by the Chief of Staff, General 
Blnh, and marked by murders of officers, rebellion of units, desertions, 
etc. ) ,. The loya.lty of the Army to President Ngo dinh Diem. bad to be 
established; this was tiDally accomplished in December 1954. 

Another complication was equally serious. The Army vas typical of' 
forces in Asia and the Mideast, used to imposing its will on civilians by 
force of arms and weakened by poor logistics (which in turn offered 
opportunities to some grafting officers). The result was that the man in 
unif'or.m was not the best representative of the new sovernment--he was 
accustomed to mistreating ci villa.ns at check points and to obtaining his 
food gra.tis from civilians by the veR.pons he carried. The National Army 
soldier was in sharp contrast to the Vietminh soldier who served under 
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· .: ~ ., .• ·.: ... j ~-·~-·!.::t·" RL-..: ;.;ht:· eonscientiously :nade friends with civilians as 
it 1-:t·J;. • .1.: · n•!·r;,~i,::, -r..o fulfill the Chinese communist dictun that "the 
peopl"'=' f::.:-•.~ :.hf- water and the soldier 1s the fish. n 

Early Meas'ltres 

Under informal American auspices (usus.lly in my house, at my personal 
invitation), meetings were held in August 1954 between Vietnamese govern
ment officials and Vietnamese Army staff officers to work out a modus 
vivendi for establishing the government throughout South Vietnam:-Tiie 
provision of neutral (American) "good offices" :permitted bringing together 
officials who were deeply suspicious of each other, including staff 
officers who were plotting a coup and government ministers who would be 
targets of the coup. An uneasy team of Vietnamese civil and military 
officials was formed. "Indians" who would carry the brunt of the work for 
the "chiefs" were selected and taken, under American guidance, to the 
Philippines for first-hand observance of Philippines Army-Government team
work in sta~ilizing for.mer communist Huk areas. (The operations of Civil 
Affairs Division, Department of National Defense, Republic of the 
Philippine~ from late 1950 through 1954, provide excellent examples of the 
use of armed forces in re-establishing govern~~nt authority against 
communist politico-military oppn6i t.io!t. M~'!thocts developr.~d there have been 
adapted successfully in Malaya1 Vietnam, :;:,eaa ~d Bunna.. Major c.fose M. A. 
Guerrero, Philippine Army, has perso~£1 knowledge of the work of the Civil 
Affairs Division during the entire Huk campaign.) 

The Vietnamese ~eam, plagued by the internal strife of South Vietnam, 
worked out methods for occupying the "80 dr.tys" an.d "100 clays" areas south 
of the 17th Parallel being vacatea by the Vietmi~h. These methods were 
only partially employed ~~d had only partial suc~ess. 

The resolution of the Army coup plotting in December 1954 and plans 
for U.S~ participation in the training of the Vietnamese Natior~ Army 
finally opened the way for concrete nrga.lli?.ation, plal"..ning and operations 
for solution of the problem. 

National Security Action 

By the end of 1954, the experiences of the FTench in their pacification 
work in the Indo-Chi~ese States, the British in l~laya, and the Filipi~os 
in Luzon, the Vlsayas and Mindanao had been studied and methods then 
developed for use by the Vietnamese. To provide a legal basis, directives 
were developed for issuance by the President, the Minister of Defense and 
the Armed Forces General Staff {the latter two being implementing directives 
of the President•s policy guidance). English translations of these 
directives, in seriatim, are attached as ArL~exes A, B and C. 

The new Vietnamese government had an antipathy for the French colonial
ists with whom they had struggled for freedom. Thus, the Vietnamese 
rejected use of the French term "pacification" and substituted a Vietnamese 
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T.,enn 1. rrH·,~ .. l.·' ... .i Rr; "n.=-tt .. ional security action." The two terms were inter
change(:fl::h.: ;,;·:d wc:re usually referred to as "pacification." 

After i6suance of t.he Presidenti.a.l directive on 31 December 1954, 
implementation needed to 'hP worked out quickly. The take-over in camau 
was to start on 8 February 1955; conditions i:r. areas alrtady evacuated 
by the Vietminh and elsewhere were hardly favorable to th~ Vietnamese 
governmPnt. and required constructive action. At the ~ame t1.me, pennission 
for U. S. participa.tion with the French in working offi.cially with the 
Vietnamese Army was proceeding with dipl~atic eedateneus. Something 
needed to be done, so tkneral 0 'Da...'liel qutetly jump€-d tlle gun and informally 
initiated the cadre fer TRll-1, organized into d.i.vi.sions .for Army, Navy, Air 
and National Security. The I~a.tional Security Division was to advise and 
help the Vietnamese with national security action. Advice was to be given 
discreetly. The Di visionE. of' TRIM alterns.tely had a chief of one nationall ty. 
and his deputy o·f another. The National Security Division had an .American 
chief, a F'rench d.eputy and a combined staff of both na.tionali ties; there 
was some difficu1 ty in operating, owing to this Division: s mission of g1 ving 
sensitive politico-military advice to Viet~ese who mistrusted the French. 
{The Vietnamese at times solved this by presenting false op~rationa.l plans 
at staff conferences and keeping actual plans secretv) 

There were two immediate problems in .ru-J.tional security action. One 
was in organizing the operation to take over the Camau area, starting 
8 February. A commander needed to be appointed, a staff organized, logistics 
planned, troops assigned and train~d for pacification duties. Col. Due, an 
officer loyal to the President and with previous paci.fica.tion experience, 
was appoi!'\t.Ed.. .American advisers moved into hL: .fj eld. headqu.erters a.nd 
quietly helped him get his organization, plans ~~d training under way. (In 
late January, the French came in and ~ssisted.) 'rroop training f'or pacifi
cation was assigned to the Vietnamese G-5 (Psychological Warfe.re and Troop 
Morale), with Atrlericans quietly helping devise a.nd implement the program. 
Condensed instruction was given (by Vietnamese, based on a cour~e of 
instructlon developed by the Americans) to gro~1ps of instructors, who th~-:n 
were assigned to troop units as they moved into assembly are~s. Thee~ 

quickly t.rainE~d G-5 of.ficers then instructeJ. a~l o.fficers i.n ~ .. hP. unit:; ~:o 

which they were assigned, the unit officers, in turn, tra.tning t.heir O\m 

troops. This hasty instruction was assisted by ~emonstrationa (hov to ent~r 
a village, how to greet civilians and hc·w to pay for goods) and by skits 
enacted by G-5 teams, often on the backs of 6x6 Army trucks--good and 
bad soldiers were portrayed, playlets given illustrating answers to communist 
propaganda a.bd how to handle a communist-inspired demonstration, along vl th 
talks on collecting operational intelligence and locating hlduen a.rmE cacht=w. 
The appearance of the individual soldier waF: improv~d by the ~s::.uq,n~~ .... o1 

standardlze1 equipment a.nd ur..iforms e.nJ by rigorous inspectio~~ · 

:ph~ second immediate problem was to obtain Defent:e and t*neral Staff 
directives im~lementing the Presidential directive of 31 December 1954. 
This required some quiet encoura.gement by American advisers--tn t.he 
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Presidency, the Ministry of Defense and the General Staff. Finally, the 
Minister of Defense (Ho Thong Minh) organized and chaired a meeting in 
Saigon, 3-5 February 1955, attended by all civil and military leaders 
concerned with pacification throughout the country. Personnel attending 
included cabinet ministers and general staff officers dov.n to provincial 
officials and arrondissement commanders. 

At this meeting {which included some remaining French holding civil 
and military posi tiona in the Vietnamese govermnent), there was unusual.ly 
candid reporting on conditions in each area ot the country and equs.ll.y 
frank remarks about the Presidential direct! ve. The Defense Mi.niater 
explained the direct! ve, taking particular care to describe the zoning and 
the government's desire to transfer local authority as quickly as possible 
from military to civilian ~ontrol. Zoning was one of the key factors in 
pacification. In case the attached directives are not clear, the tol.lowing 
outlines how the zoning actuall.y worked {with a little help in the Presi
dency to obtain decisive actions); each provi.nce, sometimes part of a 
province olll.y, was classified according to its condition of lav and order 
and then placed under the proper authority: 

Pacif'ication zone (many dissidents and acts of violenee): The 
Army commander had full civil and military authority, usually with an 
appointed civil Province Chief as an adviser. 

Transition zo.ne (lay and order being established, but Arm.y 
patrols still required): Depending upon each local. situation, the top 
authority was either a. military commander with a civil deputy or a cirll 
official with a military deputy. 

Civil zone (laY and order a{9Un established): Under civil 
administration. 

Camau Operation 

The occupation of Cams.u was carried out by VietDSmese Army Wli ts 
roughly equivalent to a u.s. Arm.y division, under the command of Col. Due 
and with a. staff put together for the operation. (At the time, the 
Vietnamese National Army was organized in battalions, battalions being 
grouped into a temporary task force when larser missions so required.) 
The Camau occupation was given a name, "OPeration Liberty." Battalions 
vere moved up into Jump-off positions along the borderj transport vas 
readied (vi th only one entry road, sma.lJ. boats were needed for transport 
on canals and rivers) J headquarters was set up at Soc Trang, vhieh had 
a concrete landins strip for transport aircraft. 

While the troops were being hurriedly readied, intelligence operations 
vere carried out in the Vietm.:lnh-occupied area. (Incident,eUly, this is the 
communist area visited by the American Journalist Joe Al.sop, who wrote a 
series of newspaper and magazine articles about this trip behinli the 
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"Bamboo Curtain" just prior to Operation Liberty). Until late in 1954, 
intelligence collection in Camau had been carried out by G~6 of the 
Vietnamese National Army. ( G-6 was called "Mill tary Security" but was 
patterned to some extent after the French A:rm1's G-5 in Indo-CJ:U.na, with 
an orp.nization for intelllaence collection and ll.D.Conv.entioD&l warfare in 
d.ellied areas, as well as a cs.pabilit;r for carryin& out politico-military 
lii!&Sures, such as goon-squad secret actitme .. ) a-6 had been active in 
Ar1q eoup plottin8 ap.i.nst tlle governme~t and vas restricted at the end 
ot 1954.. G-2 vas atill Fre.n.eh-controlled. &JJ41 due. to. Vietnamese mistrust 
of tlse Fr.ench, was little used tor this inte.Uipnce mia.eign.. Moat of 
tlle intelllpnce operation was ~ i:mprOYiaed b7 tM eQpande:r, Col~ 
Du.c, with the perBO.D&l hel.p at President Bp dizlh Diew., lEbo detected a 
Viet.Dti.nh milltar7 unit, which was tllen su.cce.ssfu.lly empl.Dyed in intelllpnce 
and uueo:n:rentional warfare missions. 

Intelligence reports .1.nd1.eated that regu.l.ar Vietlll.1.nh. .mill ta..r7 units, 
with dependents, were departing en sehednl.e fra their w.est-c;fSst port ot 
embarkation, but that poll tical and intellipnoe nets were orPn!zed for 
st&J·behind, and that a cOTe.rt paramillt&rJ orpni.zation was preparing a 
baae in the Go-Cons, a drolmed lii&Il&t'OTe for.est on the ves~ coast ot the 
Camau pen1 nsula. (These reports were later conf'!rJDed~ ) 

The operation bep.n on 8 February. Troops were preceded by an air
drop of leaflets, vh:lcll explained the peacefu.l miasion ot tlle Army and 
as~ed the people not to be atra.id. Speeches bf Presi.dent Diem to the 
troops and to the population had been put on tape and were used by 
propaganda teems of the Armed Propa,p.nd& Camp~ orp.nic to the Armr's 
r.e.llonal. headquarters.. USIS vorked el.osel;y with National Security Division 
&l1d Vietnamese G-5 in developing tapes, leaflets and posters used in 
Operation Liberty. This same close teamwork continued in later operat.ions. 

Many of the troop unita ar;rived too late for trai.n1ng, neither 
ot.ticers nor men understendi ng their mission. Thus, in tbe early days, 
tbere was little success except for areas occupied by trained and well
qtivated unit&J. Same of' the units silllpl;r moved into their designated 
&l".eas a.nd then sat 1n idleness.. There 1rere ms.D.Y" in.eide;o.ts of stealing 
food, molesting of women and simil.ar misbehavior by these untrained troops. 
~se errors vere gradually correcteda The trailled, indoct.rinated units 
would illlmedi&tel.y establish l.aw and order~ act as discipl..ined sol.di.ers 
and lend helping hands to the civilians in rebuilding ruined public markets, 
bridps and d:wellln~. ~ en&ineer units built brid.ges and roads. 

The Arlq bad attempted to organize same military goyer.nm.ent teams 
(GA!Is), to establish local aover.mnent under~ authority. These teams 
were undermanned and had little trainina tor this duty. Thus, most of the 
pverxment author! ty established in vill.ages vas done locally by un1 t 
commanders atter a quick lo,.alty check ot TUlage l.eaders~ The ex-Vietminh 
un1 t d.ef'eeted by President Diem became a scouting force S.Dd was usually the 
.tt,.rat to enter a v1llase. It carried ou.t the ser:urit7 scree.ning, -uncovered 
Vietminh sta7-behind nets and l.Deated hidden Viet:m1nh a.rm.s caches. Many 
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of these ex-Vietminh became local leaders and have demonstrated loyalty to 
the anticommunist Diem go7ernment. 

A comment on these ex-Vietminh is required. They were noncommunist, 
like the vast majority of the Vietminh who fought the French during the 
eight years of Indo-China War. The communists captured the Vietminh 
movement, which was largely a struggle to establish a free and independent 
Vie~nam, by placing Party personnel in key control positions. Same 
V!etminh military leaders were convinced noncommunists, who were most 
resentful at having to serve under Party members of lesser mill tary 
ability. Thus, after Geneva, some Vietminh leaders and units deserted. 
It was suCh personnel who swore loyalty to Diem for the Camau occupation) 
their backgrounds were well-known to officials in the Presidency. 

Aside from these ex-Vietminh, there were two other outstanding 
organizations in Operation Libe~ty: the propaganda teams of the Armed 
Propaganda Company and the Filipino medical teams of Operation Brother
hood. Both deserve fuller description. 

Propaganda. Teams : The propaganda teams were 20-man squads composed 
mostly of combat soldiers who had been trained in psychological warfare 
and who were selected for their patriotic motivation. They were armed 
for commando combat, if necessary, weight being given to automatic weapons. 
Teams were equipped with hand-portable public-address equdpment (U.S. 
Navy "loud-hailers" such as used by beach masters and nllttle bull horns 11 

developed commercially in the U.S. for use of police and firemen). Same 
larger French voice amplifiers, tripod-mounted and requi+ing a squad to 
set them up, were part of company equipment but were carried only by 
several tP.ams. These French smplifiers were excellent, carrying a voice 
for five kilometers. The teams also carried leaflets, booklets and posters. 
These were resupplied from central stocks held by the Armed Propaganda 
Company headquarters which moved with the command headquarters. The teams 
also carried phonographs, films, film projection equi~nt and simple 
medicines (mos~ly for·· 81 ving first aid tt> civilians). 

These teams were attached initially to Army units as they entered the 
occupation zone. Once the Army unit had established its headquarters and 
explored its particular area of responsibility, the propaganda teem oper
ated within the area on its own, selecting its own targets. The teams were 
successful in penetrating remote regions, attracting crowds through the 
distribution of simple medicine (such as aspirin) or showing of movies-
and then talking to the crowd to explain the peapeful mission of the Ar.my 
and the aims of the Free VietnEmese Government and then distributing 
leaflets and booklets. 

One successfUl trick used by these teams was to offer villagers a 
bright new colored picture of President Diem in return for the villager's 
old faded picture of the communist leader, Ho Chi Minh, which had been 
hanging in his hut for years. Exchanges were made readily in mo8t cases. 
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The teams knew that if they entered the huts and pulled down the pictures 
of Ho Chi Minh they would only anger the villagers. This successful 
picture exChange became a standard procedure in pacification operations. 

Operation Brotherhood: The Vietnamese Army Medical Corps was an 
embryo organization. At the last minute before Operation Liberty, some 
ot the very few Vietnamese civilian doctors were drafted and immediately 
sent to Csmau. Lack of preparation made this operation not too successful. 
As a substitute, Army units distributed mosquito netting, soap and 
blankets to civilians where these items were most sorely needed. The 
Vietnamese Ar.my refused aenerous otters by the FrenCh Red Cross and French 
Ar.my medical teams, stating that the Vietminh agitators would exploit the 
presence of Freneh with the Vietnamese Ar.my, claiming this Army to be mere 
puppets of the French, The French were deeply hurt by the ungracious 
turn-down of their offer and unJustly accused American advisers for making 
the Vietnamese so act1 they forgot that the Vietnamese had been their 
enemy in eight yee.rs of war. 

The outstanding medical and public health work vas carried out by 
Filipino volunteer doctors, nurses, dentists and nutritionists of Operation 
Brotherhood. This organization had been founded shortly before by the 
International Junior Chamber of Cammerce, it~ leading spirit, organizer 
and operational leader be1ns Oscar Arellano, a youns Filipino architect, 
who was then Vice-President for Asia ot the International Jayceesa 
Operation Brotherhood was privately tundedJ many Americans contributed. 
Initially, the teams were all Filipino volunteers. Later, many nations 
contributed medical volunteers to the teams. 

The esJ!rit de corps of the Filipino volunteers of "OB" was a maJor 
factor in overcoming communist political work. These were Free Asians, 
who cheerfully and energetically helped their fel.lov men--in strong 
contrast to the grimness of life during the long war. The Filipinos had 
defeated the communi st Huk guerrillas at home and imparted hope for the 
future. The OB teams made up their mm SOI188, held parties in off -duty 
hours and were a real tonic to the dispirited. (Many an .American on MAAG 
duty in the provinces was later "adopted" by the OB Filipinos and will 
confir.m this psychological impact.) One side effect of the presence of 
pretty Filipino girl doctors, nurses, dentists, and nutritionists was 
t~t many a male Vietnamese started learning English so he could talk to 
them. 

The first OB team moved into Camau with the leading troops, establish
ing their first "hospital" on packing crates by the side of the road. The 
Ar.my turned over a building for OB and the Filipinos established a field 
hospital. for the people of Ca.mau who had been without medical aid :for years. 
Despite the smallness of the team, this hospital was kept open and operat
ing 24 hours a day. When additional Filipinos arrived, field teams vere 
rorm.ed a.wl tre.v~1t:d throughout the o.reD., not only doing medi~a1 vork, but 
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instituting public health measures, distributing soap and mosquito netting, 
giving inoculations, teaching malaria control and conducting classes in 
nutrition. At the hospital, they trained local Vietnamese volunteers in 
nursing and hospital operation, so that a gping institution could be 
turned over to the Vietnamese to run for themselves. 

Comment: Perhaps the highest compliment paid to OB was by the 
communists, who not only singled it out as a propaganda target but also 
imitated it. Later, in North Vietnam, medical teams of foreign t•volunteers" 
(mostly vhi te Czechs, who looked too much like the French to win accep:t
ance) were sent into the provinces. The East Germans established and 
operated an excellent hospital in Hanoi. Chinese "volunteer" -qeams 
attempted social welfare work similar to that of OB, suffering considerable 
loss of face when the Filipinos showed Vietnamese farmers how to build fish 
ponds just south of the 17th Parallel, which the Chinese failed to do. 

Preparatory Work: The Camau operation had many :faults. Most of these 
were caused by a. late start and considerable lack of understanding by 
Vietnamese officials, with resulting poor preparation and execution. The 
initial good effects of the psychological effort wore off when there was 
poor follow-through of action, p~ticularly by the troops. Thus, there 
was only partial success in tu.rning the Camau population • s loyalty to the 
Vietminh into real support of the new government--a task we knew was not 
an easy one but a task that had to be done. 

The National Security Division, working closely with Vietnamese 
officials, started planning for the remaining take-over of a Vietminh 
area, in Quang-Ngai and Binh-Dinh provinces in Central Vietnam, as soon 
as personnel could be freed from camau support work. The first task was 
to take a hard look at the successes and failures of Qp~ration Liberty. 
A study of "Lessons Learned in Camau11 was prepared in English, French and 
Vietnamese, and copies were circulated to all staff sections of Vietnamese 
Army headquarters, Vietnamese ministries and TRIM divisions and to U.S. 
and French economic and information missions. (A copy of this study is 
not available for inclusion in this mempo) 

A commander, Col. Klm, was appointed for the operationo He vas the 
outstanding staff officer of the Vietnamese Army, the former "chef de 
cabinet" (executive officer) of the Mlnistry of Defense and Chief of the 
General Staff. His home province was Binh ... Dinh. Although pacification 
was strange to him, he quickly grasped the principles. An operations plan 
was drafted and was presented to a combined staff of Vietnamese, American 
and French mill tary and civil authorities, who critiqued the plan and were 
then given work assi~nts. By this time, the new Central Vietnam 
operation had received a name (from G-5), "Operation Giai-Phong" (meaning 
"breaking of manacles n ) • 

One thing was made plain. Every action of the Vietnamese National 
Ar.my and of civil authorities was to be keyed to its psychological value 
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with the people in the area. As quickly as troop units were designated, 
their special training and indoctrination vas begunJ frequen~ inspections 
ensured that training and indoctrination were being carried out thoroughly. 
Intelligence on conditions in the area, its people and customs was 
included in the indoctrination. The minimum training received by any un1 t 
which finally participated was 30 hours. 

As soon as an operational task force staff was formed, intelligence 
collection was stepped up. The operational area consisted ot one province 
and half of another, lying along 150 miles of ~a.stllne south of Hue and 
Tourane. The area was noted as being the cradle of rebellion in Vietnam, 
its agrarian socialism being turned to communism in the 1930s. Durin! 
the Indo .. Chinese War, French movements into the area were mostly met b7 
scorched-earth resistance. The Vietmi.nb. had a strong hold on the area. 

Intelligence indicated that the VietmiDh had restored same of the 
destroyed railroad running along the coast, but bridges were still down. 
The highways were still largely destroyed through cross-ditching. Famine 
was reported in same areas where no rice had been seen for eignt years, 
and local land was impoverished. Most of the pepple in the area. had had 
no medical attention tor years. On top of this, as the number of civilians 
volunteering to go north vi th the Vietminh Army started dwindling, the 
VietmiDh made a decision to take all the youth north vi th them, by f'orce 
if need be; initially, this vas youth dovn to 12 years of age, then later 
to 8-year ... ol.ds.. Families started to hide their children in the hills. 

Preparation continued. The Vietnamese Medical Corps was strengthened, 
principally by corps menJ doctors remained scarce.. Supplies were stock
piled for shipment to designated storage points in the operation are~, 
including 2, 000 tons of rice for distribution to the population. Operation 
Brotherhood was invited to establish a hospital just north of the 
operational area, from. which they could move teams in with the troops. 
Twenty armed propaganda teams (including personnel from Operation Liberty) 
were attached to u..Tli ts. "Psywar11 officers (specially trained for Operation 
Giai-Phong in psychological warta.re, public relations and morale action
troop information and education) were attached to all units assigned to 
the operation. Over 300 civil service personneL were trained in local 
administration, to establish ei vil government in the villages under the 
Army commander. {There was partial conflict later as partisan politics 
received impetus through the new Nattonal MOvement for Revolution Party, 
which was just being organized. ) 

The Operation Giai-Phong commander was assigned a G-5, who coordinated 
all psychological actions. Be had a staff of some 20 officers and men, 
equipped with mimeograph machines, a portable photographic laboratory and 
radio receivers for news broadcasts a The armed propaganda teams attached 
to the units had :psywa.r equipment and medicines as they had in Camau; in 
addition, they had portable bulletin boards to set up in market places of 
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villages when occupied. Several tons of leaflets, posters and other 
material were prepared well in advance. A motion picture, showing the 
better side of the Camau operation, was prepared and used. 

Comment: As in Cama.u, the Vietnamese gave permission for only one 
American officer to accompany the troops--in civilian clothes. In Camau, 
he worked mainly with the G-5. For Operation Giai-Phong, he became the 
operational comma.nd.er 1s adviser. Lt. Rufus Phillips, III, of the Natd.onal 
Security Division of TRDi, served in both operations. His duties included 
being an expediter on the spot, as dip. those of other U.S. officers 1n 
this d1 vision, which maintained an assigned radio cbamlel during the 
operation. If supplies or supporting action requested by the operational 
commander were not forthcoming, vord was radioed back and National Security 
Division officers would then follow through with the Vietnamese General 
Staff or government ministry indicated. This means of expediting worked 
extremely well. 

Operation Giai-Phong: The operation began on 22 April 1955. There 
were last-minute changes of troops assigned, caused by the United Front 
actions of sect forces and the need for troops in Saigpn-Cholon and the 
vest, where the National Govei'IlJDent fought the Binh-Xuyen and Hoa Hao. 
By this time., the Vietnamese National Army was being reorganized into 
regiments. Forces assigned to Operation Giai-Phong initially were nearly 
equivalent to a U.S. corps; the need for troops elsewhere reduced this at 
the last minute to about the equivalent of' a light division. (The in
volvement of National Security Division, TRIM, in attempting to resolve 
the problem of these sect forces and the street fighting in Cholon around 
TRlM and MAAG headquarters added difficulty to staff support.) 

The population had been heavily indoctrinated by the Vietminh that 
the Vietnamese National Army would pillage and misbehave., as they had at 
times during the war. Instead, each soldier and unit behaved extremely 
well, and the people lost their fear.. After the first hours of the 
operation, civilians started bringing out bowls of water for the troops 
marching in. The soldiers, in turn, who had not been particularly 
enthusiastic about the necessity for good behavior, began to gp out of 
their way to offer their services to civilians at rest stops, suCh as 
cutting wood or hauling water. The friendliness off the troops passed by 
word of mouth rapidly throughout the area with snowballing effects--the 
soldiers and civilians becoming more friendly and helpful to each other 
with each passing hour, until the advancing troops were greeted with 
flowers and cheering crowds, and soldiers eagerly pitched in to help with 
reconstruction. Not one single incident of misbehavior was recorded in 
the entire operation.-

The Vietminh had demanded that the occupation be done in successive 
zones from north to south. There was evidence that they had hoped to 
build resistance to the Vietnamese .Army, but the exemplary behavior of 
the Army boomeranged on the Vietminh.. As the last of' the Vietm.inh pull.ed 
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out, they were booed by the population and sane rocks thrown at them. A 
good share of the reason was that Vietminh propasand!sts had told a number 
of lies to the people, and the Vietnamese Ar.m7 was quick to preeeive and 
exploit this. Some of the lies concerned Vietminh paper currency (which 
became drastically devalued), expected aid from Russia and China., promised 
atamic power plants and other similar promises. The Army made effective 
use ot a. mimeographed newspaper, published daily by the G-5 section with 
the operational C012:1me9ndezr and distributed by bicycle messenger to all 
villages. 

Medical stations were established throughout the area. and wer-e treatin.s 
lOJOOO people daily at the height of the operation. Arm.y englneers re
eo.nstru.eted bridges and higb:ways, as well as building landing strips .. 
Free rides were g1 ven to civilians on Ar.m7 vebicles, dramatizing what 
~Cod roads meant, while demonstrating the Arm.y 1s good will. Critically 
ill ci vllia.ns we.re evaeus.ted to hospi t.als by air; such events were photo
graphed b7 Army photographers and then; printed for leaflets and for use 
on villa,se bulletin boards. Such help gave real meaning to the Army's 
slogan, "The people and the Army are Brothers o " As buildings in the 
villages were recons~ructAd, the Army established public schools, tempor
arily using Army -pF.:rsonnel as teachers. 

One of the major effects of this type of operation (well proven in 
Vietnsm, the Philippines, Laos, Malaya 8J1d Bu.ma) is that the "raw take" 
of operational intelligence increases greatly as troops show a brotherly 
attitude towards the people.. This is vital when operating against covert 
forces hidden amDll8 the people tbemselves. In Operaticm Giai-Phong, in
formation volunteered by the ci villa.n p opul.ation led to the seizure o.f 
tens of thousands ot land mines, grenades, rifles, mortars and ammunition 
secretly cached by the Vietminh before departure. Their stay-behind nets 
were disclosed as well. 

A week after the last Vietminh troops left the port ot embarkation, 
President Diem made a. surprise vis! t to the atea.. In Qui Nhon, an 
est.i.mated 30, 000 people IIJ.Ve him a.n enthusiasFie welcome, to the consider
able surprise of foreign. military, diplomats and journalists. The welcome 
coul.d not be organized, as it frequently was elsewhere, as there was only 
several hours ot advance ri.otice. Visits to ama.ll towns brought crowds of 
10,000 from the surround1 ng countryside. The warm. enthusiasm of the 
pGpulation was an indication of the ef:tecti v.eness ot the pacification 
campaign among a million Vietnamese who had been under communi st control 
f'or years. 

Ci Tic Action 

The AmeriC8.DS servi..l\g in the National Securit,- Division, TRIM, had 
.l..o.tJ.a been i..D.terested in other means to extend government s.dministrs.tion 
throughout the provinces, working particularly vith the K1nistries of 
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Social Action, Education, Public Health and Youth and Labor, as well as 
the Delegate for South Vietnam.. Shortly after Geneva, these Americans 
encouraged the work of the Ministry of Social Action in introducing self
help, community development programs (public safety, public health and 
primary schools mostly) in areas surrounding Saigon. These Americans 
also taugbt methods of secret balloting (with symbols designating 
candidates for illiterates) for electing commUD.i ty officials. 

Comment: Pat Byrne and Anita La.uve, both of the U.S. Foreign Service 
and serving in the Saigon Embassy political section, observed this work 
in some of the worst slum areas of Saigon-Cholon noted as communist hot
beds. The girls made a big hit with the people by bringing large sacks 
of hard candy and distributing them to the children. This gave a real 
"fiPsta" alr to the elections. 

Onf?. of the most promising ideas of this :pariod came from Kieu Cong Cung, 
who was sponsored by Defense Minister Minh. Cung's idea was to place 
civil service personnel out among the people, in simple dress, where they 
vould help initially by working alongside the people, getting their hands 
dirty when necessary. The Vietnamese functionaries were aghast, since 
they cherished their desk work in Saigon and their dignified white-collar 
authority, and they fought hard within the government machine to kill the 
idea. It took some months, with the personal intervention and insistence 
of President Diem, to get a pilot Civic Action program initiated. It ~s 
given admi~strative support by the Mlnistry of Defense, at first, simply 
beca\lse no other ministry would help, although it vas established as an 
entity of the Presidency and its policy decisions were made in Cabinet 
meetings. 

With 80 percent of the civil service personnel stationed in the 
national capital, provincial administrators were so understaffed that few 
of them could function with even minimum effect! veness. A French colonial 
administrative system, superimposed upon the old Vietnamese imperial 
system, was still the model for government administration.. It left many 
gaps and led to unusually complex bureaucratic practices. There was no 
unifor.m legal code, no uniform procedures for the most basic functions of 
government. The communists continued their political dominance of many 
villages secretly. 

Cung established a training center in Saigon and asked for civil 
service volunteers for .field duty. With none f'orthcomi~g, he then selected 
a small group of young, university-trained men f:rom among the 800,000 
refugees from Communist North Vietnam a.fter security screening. Cung was 
working on a shoestring, so his training llad added realism in the form of' 
rough 11 ving quarters and outdoor classes, and students learned to vprk 
w1 th their bands by constructing school facill ties. All students had to 
dress in the "calico noir" of f8.I1D.ers and laborers, which became their 
"Wliform" later in the villages. (Provineial authOrities original.ly 
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refused to recognize Civie Action persannel as &OverDDlent official.s, 01fin1 
to the plebian dress. Cu.n.g, dressed in the same mannel", and as a high 
functionary close to the .President, made a rapid tour cf the provinees and 
gained grudging acceptanee ot this new style ot government emplo,ee. ) 

Orig1 nal J 7, ~ teas were f'ormed... Duriq training, the mem.bers of 
eacll te.aa were e.loselJ observed to ju.dp cam.patibillty, the weak 8Dd un
willlng being weeded out. .After graduation, each team was assigned to a 
district of a prortDce vi th respansib1llt7 tor a number of villages. When 
the team fin.1shed 1 ts work in the :f'irst village, it wouJ.d move to a. seCOlld 
villap, revisiting the first v-illa&e periodicall7 to check on local 
progress. This would eonti.Jlue until all villages in a district were 
covered, at wllieh tille tlle eirte a~tian team directlJ under the goyerna;r 
in the proTincial capitu vould take over district w"rk, now organized and 
ready tor adm1n1strat1an. 

When a. team. entered a yills ge, they would call a Tillage meeting, 
explain their presence and pl.ans.. The .t.ollolri.n.g mar.nill&1 the7 voul.d set 
to work to build three connn1 t7 buildings with. loe&l. :materials. I:t: they 
they had been successful in v1nn1 n.g oyer the popu.latiOD.1 tb.e villagers 
pitched in and helped. O:ne building vas a village hall tor meetings ot 
village off1.cia1s j &DOther was a primary school; the third vas a combination 
iDtoxmation hall (news, inf'o.r.mation about the aoverDJ~ent, etc .. ) and 
dispensary (using the village medical kits developed by ICA).. Follovinl 
up was the buildin& ~ roads or p&ths to link the v!l.lap with provincial 
roads; if in a. remDte area, the buil.d.tna ot pit latrines, undertaking 
malaria control, puttillg in drainage and undertak.i.ng sillilar community 
proJects. Villa.gers were trained to take over these tasks, including 
primary education and f'i.l"st aid. 

The work at C!Tic Actian teBmS, at the same grass-roots level as that 
or communist-work.err!, p~ed effective. They became the targets of 
eomamn1 st agents, vitll political attacb (such as stirring up loca.l Cochin
Chinese a~inst Tonk1 nese Civic Action personnel) and then murders. Even 
while the .field work was in its early deve.!Qpnent stage, President Diem 
ordered the teams to start workins di.r.eetl:r with Army eommands in 
pacification csmpaigns, as the e!Til govermaent "troops·" in what were 
essentially combat zones. As Civic Action proved itsel:t, it was extended 
to a.ll provinces south at the 17th Parallel. 

Civic Action wa~ adDpted bJ the Royal Laotian .Arm:y for its pacifica
tion. work and then b;r the Royal Lao &Qvernment. U Nu ot Burma was so 
impressed by Civic ~ion 1n Vietnam that he arranged visi ta by the 
Bw:aaese Army staff, who used 1 ts own adaptation vi th success along the 
Chiil.ese border. It sAould be noted that the Vietnamese, Loatians and 
Bu.r.llese who developed their own .1.oeal programs all had yisited the 
Philippines to study si:nd Jar operations there which had been 1ni tially 
spGBSared by the Depa.rtment of NatioD&l :Deren.se under .Mapa,.say to counter 
communi at operati.on.a at the grass-roots level and l.a.ter were taken up by 
eivll agencies ot the s.evernrent. 
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later Developments 

Vietnamese National Army national security action (or pacification) 
and Civic Action, working together, formed the basic pattern for bringing 
seeuri ty and stapill t1 to the countryside. There were later refinements 
and addi tiona, but t:be basis had been established. 

One excellent later add! tion vas the Village Self Defense Corp a, under 
the Mi.nistry ot De:f'eJtSe &nd developed w1 th MAAG help. Volunteer villa&era 
were securi t1-screened, g1 ven tra1 n1 ng and weapons and then formed into a 
village su,ard for loeal defense. Loeal military commanders were p:ren 
responsibill ty for these UDi ts. Mill ta.ry inspectors were trained and 
cont1 nu1 ng iDspectian was established. 

Comment: Those .Aiaeric8.118 who have criticized Ngo d.1.Dh Diem. as a 
"dictato.r" should be interea-ted in the under~ ~ he reiterated 
time and apin while s'tl"t,gl1ns to pt the Self Defe:nse Corps establ..$-pb•d. 
Be wanted tae P'J'UJation a.med as tar as possible, since en armed citi.zem-1, 
Y1 th rights and respcmsibill ties under a re.sponsi ve govermaent, was the ane 
thing which ccprmnm1 sm. could not tolerate and remain alive.. He was tbink1nl 
of communism as a dictatorship and Y&8 ~ aware that an armed ci tizenr1', 
earning the right to bear arms, would oppose ~ dictatorship. 

In a later operation, the government experimented vi th formin.l$ a 
pacification task force built around Garde Civile (DB.tional constabulary) 
forces, Cl vie Action teams, and strengthened by a company of Army Security 
troops. This was cm.ly partially success:ru.J. and finally vas glven up in 
favor of using larger Ar1q UDi ts. 

In the campai.sn. ap.;l.nst the Hoa Hao sect forces of Soai and Ba Cut in 
m.id-1955 it vas interestinl to note that the operational commanner, Col. 
Due (who had commanded O,Peration IJ.berty), started in imllediately trs..i.n.ing 
troops assigned to him. vitll courses on behav.ior, vi th emphasis on tlle 
customs and history of this religious sect. President Diem appointed a 
political adviser with .laD& loeal experience to work with military ccmmand
ers in the various operations against dissident sect forces. 

FiDal. Comment 

It is a wise sol.dier Yho learns the weapons of his enemy. The 
cammun1 sts have been higbl.l' successful in combining po~iticu-psyeho~ogice.l. 
action with their military action. The polltics.l-psycholog1cal section 
ot the comnmni st forces not ODl.y equals the conventio.oal forces in command 
and staff' authority f'rQlll sm&1l units up through the highest headquarters,· 
but in numerous operations has actuall7 provided the senior commander. 
TlUs .1:S ~articularl7 true Of enmmun1 st guerilla or partisan forces.-;- In .. 
JiaD.y' COuntries where tJse.re &re U..S • .MAAGs aDd Missions, the first communist 
ene:my opposing the work Qf U.S. military men is usua.lly the polltical
ps79ologlcal soldier, .frequently opera.ting covertly. Re is a s.killed and 
danserous enemy wi t.l:L "1JABZJ:1' suceesses to his eredi t. 
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In making use ot local armed forces to stabilize the situation 
internally, with heayY use of political-psycholos1cal action, the American 
should remember that in many countries ot the world today, particularly in 
the so-ce.ll.ed "emerging" countries of new nationalism, this t)'Pe of action 
is actuall7 the borrowing of a weapon :from the enemy.. Just as we have 
Ameriean.i.zed other weapons we "borrowed" :fra:m past eBell.iesJ so should this 
one be .Amerieanized. 

Our politic&l. pr~iples, ou:r his:tarr ud our own military edw:aticm 
all apeak pla1Jll7 aallDw to .Alllerie~ tlliJS we&PQL Fol.l.awin8 .the pre
eepta wellknow.a. to ,ou, it be.ec.es .re.l.AtiTel.J eu1 to adrtae a t.o.reisn 
&r1q QJ1 canand extend1 "& down frGil a tc.p ei rlllm author! t,. repre.aentati Te 
ot tJ&e people ot tb telr:Por&rY" nature ot m&rti&l law, o.t true llilit&r7 
courtes7 expressed ia relations with c1Yil1ans. J\U you need is tlae 
abilit7 to .r.eeop.Ue bad aoldieriJsC b7 u.s. ata.Dd.azda, to tiJa,t.re wt 
co.rreeti Te actions &1!4 to set out to co.r.reet tAe1l vi th tact and patieue .. 

VitA such JUidanceJ & ll&tio.nal a.r.med tw:-ee eaa becaue the moat 
impQrtu:t atabillziJlg f'aree in a troubled countr1, eonstructin8 a tim. 
baaia ttJr poll tieal. and eeDom1 e devel.Gplent, wi.thaut esta.blt s)d ns a 
:aili tarr dictatorship ar vi tllout bu 11 d 1 Dl up auch papular resentmeat 
agaJ.nat the m:J.lltar;r that our eneaiea cu. capture the popul.ace~ 
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Vietnamese offieial) 

PRESIDENI'IAL DI.RECJriVE 
No 'Z78 /PrT /Q,P /M. ot 31st 
December 1954 

ON NATIONAL SECURITY AND MAINI'ENANCE OF ORDER 

The aim of this Direct! ve is to determ.ine the mission of the FAVN in 
the course of National Security action in newly occupied territories and 
f'or the maintenance of order in the controlled territories" 

The dire~tive calls to the attention of all territorial Commanders 
and far all Unit Commanders (territorial units, field units in regional 
mission) who may have to participate in .national security action or in 
the maintenance of order. It will be effective on 1st February 1955. 

I - DEFINITION OF THE ZONES 

The territories an which the Armed Forces may be called for action 
are classified into three categories: 

1) National Security Zones 

The folloving are classified Nationa.l Security ZOnes: 

a} - normally, the z.ones which have been recently evacuated 
by V .M. Troops .. 

b) - When requested by the Civil Author! ty, the zones in whieh 
insecurity takes such an extent tba.t it evades the control 
of the security f'orces .. 

In these zones, the military command has the respon
sibility of National Security action; it may be assi~Ded 
a G .. A.M.. (Adm1nistrati ve mobile Group) the mission of 
which is specified hereafter (case of the nev1y occupied 
zones) (See annex III and annex I). 

2) Transition zones 

Transition zones are those where National Security actio~ 
conducted by the Army has been carried far enough to allow 
the installation of the Civil Authorities an a final basis. 

_ SE~ 
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The .respo.naibill ties for National Security action and 
JU.lntenanee ot order prerloual.1' handled b;r the Mil1 tary· 
Ccwud cml7 v1ll be prcgeesivel.y taken up by the Civil 
authol'i ties. 

3> civil ree• 
In the ci v1l. ZOZl.es, full author! t7 1a 11 ven to the Ci Til 
A,dm1xdstration whioh has u!ually at its disposal onlyi'bs 
own security forces. 

The ArJied Forces ceDe into action tor the maintenanee ot 
order 01117 upon requisition ham the Civil Authol'i t7. 

4) The decision tD tra.nsfer responaibill ties tram one eate.,.rr 
to &nDther is tu.en, after agreement of both Ci vll and 
MUita.r;y authorities by the :aext hiaher echelons .. 

II .. XAimEIWiCI .OF 2m!@ MISSION 

However, aceorOJ.na to the use made of the Armed Forees for this m.iasiau, 
they are d1 vided into 2 eateiQrles: 

l) The Ge.1:1d&rurie and the so ealled "ter.ritarial" units. 
2) The units ot CJeDeral Rea.ene (Divisional &nd DDndivis1onal) 

and the ministerial units. 

Forees ot the 2nd ~tepry can be used only' 1.1Il.dar special conditione: 

- ina ide the prrisan at all times 1 provided that they can be 
l'ILPidly .rellev.ed fraa their missions 6 

I 
- for mis.aions laatinS less than 24 hoU1"! a.tter agreement ot the 

Region CazmnaDdar. 

- tor missions l&stinlmD~ than 24 hours &fter agreement ot the 
Qeneral, Chief ot the General Sta.tt (1} 

(1) Request to be forwarded to General Sta.tf - 3rd Bureau. 
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However, same General Reserve units can be placed provisionally at 
the disposal of the Territorial Command, on orders from the General, 
Chief of the General Staff. 

These General Reserve units are then said to be "on Regional Mission." 

3) The following Civil Author! ties are entitled to request the 
assistance of the Armed Farces: 

- The Delegate from the Government at the regional level. 
- The Chiefs of Provinces . 
- The Provincial Delegates. 

It is compulsory for them to apply to the corresponding levels 
in the mill tary Chain of Command: 

- Commander of the Region 
- Commander of the Arrondissement 
- Commander of the Sub-Arrondissement. 

4) In every case, the military Authority has the obligation to 
ve satisfaction to the Civil Author! ties, according to the means at his 

disposal·. If' e deems it necessary, request for additional means must be 
sent to the higher echelono However, 1 t must be pointed out that the 
Armed Forces remain for the carr n out of' their mission under t~ole 
commend of their iefs. 

The Civil Authorities entitled to request the assistance of the Armed 
Forces can assign a mission only to the military territorial authority of 
corresponding echelon, but they are not a.l.lowed to issue orders to the 
troops whatever their functions may be. 

5) In a case of extreme emergency, Mill tary Chiefs can take Ullder 
their responsibility to apply the indispensable measures to re-establish 
order.. The military Authority must then report without delay about the 
initiatives taken in that respect, both to the Civil Authority of corres
ponding echelon and to higb.er military commander. 

6) A close coordination must permanently exist between the Chief 
of Province (or the Provincial Delegate) on one hand, and the Commander of 
the Arrondissement (or eub-Arrondissement) on the other hand, the latter 
acting as Military Adviser to the Civi~ Authorityo 

The Intelligence Officer (G2) o.f the military commander will 
then act as his Liaison Officer. 

7) The missions of the Armed Forces are four-fold: 

- Permanent acquisition of intelligence information. 
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- Assistance in cleaning-up anti-subversive operations. 
- Action to re-establish order. 

a) The acquisition o:f Intelllpnce information must be 
centralized and guid2d: 

- Particularly, permanent relations must be established be
tween the 2nd Bureau, the Gendarmerie and the Security and Pollee Serrlces. 

-Any in.f'ormation urgentl1 needed must be the subject ot a 
speeial request submitted to the responsible civi1 Authority. 

- Meetings attended by the representati vee of the various 
Intelligence Agencies must be held periodically. 

b ) .Prevent! ve action: 

It splits into two catesories o:f action: 

- Direct preventive action 
- Indirect preventive action 

- Indirect preventive actian: 

Are part of this categor,-, the changes made in 
the deployment plan o:f the un1 ts, the parades and maneuvers. This action 
is carried aut at the initiative ot the Military Command. 

- Direct Rreventive action: 

Are part of this category the planning for a 
seeuri ty plan and 1 ts initiation, restriction to quarters, rei.ntorcement 
of' guards, the use of special patrols, particular~,- of ni&bt patrols, 
guarding ot vital points, pollee rounds. 

This action can be carried out either at the 
initiative or tbe Military Command or upon request of the Civil Authority 
who, in s:rcy case, must be kept informed. 

c) .Antisubversive operations: 

They include: 

- Day and night searches of private houses. 
- taking into custody. 
- s;ystematical searches. 
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AJ27 participation in theae operat1Qil8 must be llmited 
to .sur.roundi:ng ot pl.&ces and assistiq pollee torees who are the malJ 
cmea lllll"JI&l11 al 1 owed to earry searches or tc take persana into cua~. 

d) .ktil.m. intended to re...eJStabllsh Qrder: 

- DiSESt!¥ o:t ~ useablle.s. 

This action must be assigned in priority to a.mared 
or truckborne elements proTided with smoke grenades and tear gas. How,.. 
ever .foot tro~ps vill be trequentl1 used. They must always be used in 
masses at least at a comp&nJ strength. 

Tllis resort to force lf1ll DDt ncrma.ll.y 1m.Pl1 tbe 
open1 ng ot tire: Other steps must be taken to disperse Ulll.a.v.rul aeJsemblles 
o:t Ull8.l"JDed persons. 

1T8wever, .11' this BhDv of t.oree and the use of ruaes 
to disperse un.l..axtul. aasemblles do not gf.ye any result, then the use of 
ams must be visualized. 

- Use of. arms in case of extreme emere:=z· 
Troops ms.y use their arms: 

1. If' violences and assault and batterJ are 
eammitted against military persODDel. 

2. It the,- cannot defend b;r any other means 
the places it is their m.i.esion to guard, or if in the perfo..I"J!&D.ee at 
their mission, the CIWII&Dd1 aware r>t this .f"aet, issues orders to gp 
through at any cost .. 

In these two eases, however, the troop 
Cagsander must as f'ar as possible va.rn. the opponents or assfLilant- b,
r.epeating in a loud &lld. tim voice (1) that orders to use arms are &Oin& 
to be issued. These orders must always be fo.lloved bJ a first volley 
tired 1.n the ai.r. 

- Use of' ar.ms upon re!fl!:St from. the Civil. Au~ritz. 
. I 

The use a:t s.rms to disperse an unl.awfu.l assembJ.T tH' 
for a.tcy" other purpose llllSt s..lvays be requested in wri.ting by the CiYil 
Author! ty. Exp.l.aJlator,- reasons tor this request will. be g1 ven to the 
higher authority wi.th:i.D. tlle shortest possible time .. 

(1) Usin& 'loudspeakers if possibl.e .. 
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IJl this ease, ~ that ar.u a.re ping to be 
used. :aat be cf.lell bf a t.rapet-eal.l {or BeYera.l atrakes of a JGq) aDd 
b7 eballenrJnl t.1le riote.ra twiee (l). 

Clla]len&inl should be d.cme, in prineipl.e, bJ tla.e 
CiTll .Authar1 t1 ( CbJ.et ot P.rov1nce u.d delep.te) J ~ver he can dale&ate 
tAe authoritr to the C...ader ot t.U Troop•• 

!e:tare acting, the COI!f!S8!!der ot the troop temporilea 
u lea.& u t.lae securit7 at his troags ar tAe ~campliebJnent of hia llia.aiaa 
will al.l..ow a 

m ... JOO'IONAL SECDlUTY .A.CriON 

1) llatio.aal Seeurity action is carried unde.r :tull respanaJld.Ut7 
ot the ailltary autharit7~ 

2) Na.tiGD&l Seeurit7 aetion ~8 all meuur.es taken far the 
u..1lJ.te:l&ltc at orders u specified at Claapter II, but both JUM
A;~tllw,i.t~. &ud Cirll ftMti.Gritz are in the hands ot the ailltart CQnttwa'M 
as re.-,rds these idssions. 

3) In the be&jnn1ug., it is neeessaJ.7 tll&t the X1lltar7 Coa•,d 
diap.lq .emeru in order to eatablisll. ita au.tharit7. Rowev:er, vhu. the 
tirat days ot oeeupatia ha~ e.lApaed, it will be Deeeasar7 to ecmzp~ lfi th. 
tlse pr.i.D.c!plea defined at ellapter II, p&rticu..l.&r~ as re&ards aD.ti.aub-rer-.1-.e 
cperatiGDS B.JJd re-establ i slJmen:t of order,. 

Jt.) Ill addi.tiaa to the NatiODAl. .Armed Forces and tlLe Cend•nerie, 
the Mllit&r1 CaniJI•ud has at its diapo!&l the lollee and Seeu.rit7 Senieea 
toreea &:1d .Mobf le .Adm1 n1atrativ.e Groups ( O.A.K.). 

The GAM4s are orf&IJU.zed b7 the Civil .Authority 1fhe is in pri:neiJl.e 
tAe representat!-re at Clcn'e.rment Authority at rejlinnaJ level. 

Relationship between the units earrying out national eeeurity aeti.Am 
and the GAM • s are speei.ti.ed hereunder: 

During the period vbe.lt NatioDal. Secu.rit;r Aet1Qn i.e COlltrolled b7 tlle 
XUit~y AutlwritJ, the GAM's work under the .respouil>illty of the :ad.Ut&r7 

... 

CIU.e.ta iD. the sa.e wa-r as a normal mill.t&r7 unit.. Gcwermaent d.i.reeti-.es , 
CGncel'.!l.i.l\l tlle ei Tlliau .tunetiClllB at the QAX·• e will be forwarded tJa.rouP 
the normal channels to the .responaib.le milltar,. clliet who, ill return, will 

(f) tiiiliii lou.dspe&k.era if possib.le .. 
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hav:e to m.a.ke sure that the provisions ot these ~ti ves are carried out, 
In case o£ diaere:pancr between XU1tary Instru.etion.a and Civil .U.t;rw:tiau1 
the matter will be brousht up bef'ore the higber llillta.rr au.thcritJ to be 
settled in agr-eement vi th the corresponding ei vil a;encies. In the 
Transition zcmes J the GAM's v.lll be progressi vel1 wi thdravn as tlLe sett.il!g 
up ot the Ci Til author1 ties proceeds. 

V- DEPLOIMENT OF VARIOUS TYPES OF UNITS 

Owinl to the abcne-specitied missions, units will be d.eplo~ 
aeeord:f...ng to the f'ollow1ng principles : 

Outside the speeial case when they are assigned to guard a vi tal. 
point, the troops will be crouped in quarters, but never in postso (][ow
ever, same posts ms.7 be temporarily used as quarters, but the guard dut7 
will be kept to a minimum. ) 

a) Territorial orp.n.tze.tions: 

As a ge.nera.l rule, each Infantry Batts.llon will be kept 
grouped. Companies eoul.d be detailed for same missions assigned to the 
:Battalion, but these missions should not go below' platoon level • 

.Arti.l.l.ery units vill be kept as often as possible at 
battalion strength or at least at battery strength. 

b) General. Reserve un1 ts : 

- In all cases, vi th the exception of units said to be on 
"regional mission" (l.) the inf'autry battalion and the artillery battalion 
Yill be quartered in a single place • 

... .Aot.ared units a.re quartered b;r troops as a m1n1m;mrr 
strength. However., some combat platoons could be detailed to be plaeed 
at the disposal of .Arrondissement or Sub-Arrondissement Commanders for 
missions of maintenance of order or opening of roads, but the platoon should 
never be broken down into patrols as regards quartering., 

- To put the above prin.eip.les into e.f:f'.ect, lll.lmerOUS posts 
8.Ild towers will have to be abandoned. 

- If their use is deemed necessary during the application 
of the local security pl.an, they should be guarded as often as possible b7 
.regtonal. or provincial farces. .An agreement should be reached in that · 
respect with the civil authorityo 

( 1) Units assigned to N Q S. action duty are said to be in "Regional 
missiQIL.n 
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- Same puta or towe:r.s '01ch are nat eouidered beiJ:l& 
uee~aar7 ~ ure 1rill A&Ye te be deullahed atter acrr=eat llith the 
Ci'fil .Au.t.Urltr.. It will be tAe eaaeJ ,a.rtiCll.larl7, for~ teA!'a 
lAU.l.t alu& tU .raau, prorldad that these taera ar.e ut »eeeaaarr tar 
the ~ of b.ridpa. 

SAIGON, 3.l Deeember 1954 
T1ae hesidlmt at the GoTernment 
Sipedt NGO DINJI DDX 
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Soldiers responsible for national security action will behave in 
accordance with the following principles. These principles will be applied 
to a various degree according to the ~portance of the active resistance 
met. 

1) The installment of the authority of the State of Vietnam will 
be marked by a ceremony to which troops of the State of Vietnam, selected 
among the best trained, the better equipped and the most disciplined, will 
participate. 

2) Proclamations will be made or posted, telling the names of loeal 
civil and military authorities, announcing the immediate control steps 
that have to be taken, specifying that these steps are only temporary and 
intended to insure the protection of the population against unlav.ful. 
elements, if such elements exist. 

3) The GAM's will assume control and Checking of any person of 
influence holding an important post, such as the Chief of the Village or 
the Chief of PoliceD 

a - Notables will be carefully screened as regards their 
competence and loyalty. Those already in function who give satisfaction 
will be maintained in their posts under the checking of GAM'sD 

b - As soon as possible, all local Government posts will be 
assigned to reliable civilians working under the supervision of GAM's. 

4) In the NatioDB.l Security and Transition zones under military 
• command, Military Law and Military Pollee regulations are the only ones 

enforced. 

5) Any hostile action from an individual will be immediately 
pUDished accordi.ng to its degree, but carefully avoiding to compromise 
the necessary cooperation between the Armed Forces and the population. 

6) M[litary personnel will assist the civil services until they 
are able to perform their own management, for example, in matter of medical 
supplies, drinkable water and food supplies, and to start and operate 
indispensable public services. 
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7) Reconstruction programs will be launched everywhere without 
delay on the Mill tary Conrmand 1 s ad vices. As far as the si tuat!on and the 
securl ty will a.1l.ow, depJ.oyed troops and local materials will be used, !:t 
possible, with the assistance of the Engineers. As reSI!U"ds the use of 
local civilian manpower, care must be taken to avoid any abuse and net to 
give &IlJ ground material to communist propaganda and trouble malting. 
Reconstruction programs will cover initiall.y roads, schools, dispensaries, 
rellgf.ous buildings and markets. 

8) The GAM r s will orpnize local social action by setting up social 
aetion oommittees able to establish improvement programs with a mi~ ot 
outside help. 

9) Population will be given the opportunity to file claims against 
Ddlitary personnel participating in National Security Action, asainst the 
GAM's or against underground VM troublemakers, without tear or reprisals. 
EYerr effort will be made to take the necess~y action without delay.. To 
this effect, it is strongly advised to install mail boxes on the villase 
square or at any other conv~ent place. 

10) The local military Command will indicate the hours at which the 
inbabtta.nts may come to him without any pre-arranged appointment to talk 
about any matters pertaining to National Seeurity. 

11) Psychological action teams from Psyehological action regional 
un1 ts could be attached if requested to un1 ts engaged in National Seeuri ty 
Aetion down to battalion level inclusive. These teams will support 
National Security action with their own means suoh as movies, leaflets, 
posters, records, loudspeakers etc. in order to persuade the population 
to trust the Vietnamese Government, and to reduce v.M prestige. 

12) Tbe military commanders will make every effort to get accurate 
information and to use it at the proper moment to support their mission. 
They will orga.nize a network of intelligence agents to work on a goodwill 
and private relations basis, and to try to show what advantages can be 
drawn .from. cooperation and what inconveniences may result from a non
cooperative attitude. 

In ad.di tion, by dispatching patrols, daily contacts will be main
tained vi th all parte of the zone under mill tary Command ... 

~ 
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Annex B 
(Copy of English 
translation b7 

Vietnamese official) 

H.T.T.S. 
No .. 398/VP/~/K 

ON NATIONAL SECURITY AND MAINrENANCE OF LAW AND ORDER 

The No. 278-PTT/QP/M Ministerial Directive of 31.12.1954, on the FAVN 
functions during the N.S. action in newly occupied territories and an the 
maintenance of law and Order in controlled territories, stipulated that in 
case of extreme emergency, military chiefs may take the responsibility o:t 
applying the necessary measures for the re-establishment of law and order; 
and stated the use of weapons in that same case of extreme emergene,.. 

The aim of this directive is to specify what must be understood as a 
case of extreme emersency; to define it, to determine its different Char
acteristics and to enumerate the main cases. 

The words "extreme emergency" designate an event caused by a greater 
force than that of a man whiCh cannot be turned aside nor subJusated and 
the consequences of w.biCh cannot be attributed to anybody. 

An event has a character of extreme emergency only if 1 t is unsur· 
mountable in nature 8.Dd a simple difficulty in carrying out orders C8l1Il.Ot 
be so considered. In the same way, an event which can be controlled or 
avoided is not a case of extreme emergency .. 

Moreover this event musit be beyond the control of man. It is an 
exterior cause which cannot be enarsed to the person responsible for the 
maintenance of law and order. 

Also the event has to be unforeseeable. But unf'oreseeableness is 
estimated in a general and abstract way. The following will not fall 
under extreme emergency cases classifice.tiominhere~t defects of material 
(weapons a.nd ammunition, cars. o.) for which one is responsible, or traffic 
accidents caused by road condition, headlights dazzle, tires bursting .. 

Neither a limitative nor a quite complete enumeration of extreme 
emergency cases can be given.. However it is possible to list the main 
cases: 

- Natural .forces : The atmospheric events (tempest, flood •.. ) which 
cannot be surmounted nor foreseen are cases of extreme emersency .. 
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The mili ta27 cmmander IDAY have to take the responsibill t1 to applJ 
ecess&ey" measures tor the re-establishment of law and orderJ in a terri• 
tory under control of civil authorities and in which these authorities. 
s.re responsible for the re-establishment of l&v and order, if he 18 pre
vented by natural forces, to warn for aetion the civil authorities ct a 
disturbance or when he is convinced that those author! ties are prevented 
bJ natural forces to reach the proper place to stop the disturbance. 

- The fact of a third person is a ease of extreme emergency when it C&ll• 

not be prevented nor foreseen. Generally, this is the case of a.n aetion 
carried by several l1l1lmown people, but 1 t may also be the case of an 
aotio.n carried by an l.lllkno1m individual.. That would be the case or 
several people who ccme and: 

- surround & place vhicll the troops are ordered to guard. 

- surround a quarters area f'or the purpose ot cutting off food and 
ammun1 tion supplies .. 

- block an 1 tinerary the troops have to fol.low. 

- block a wa7 with movable articles so that the troops cannot deetroy 
the road block or go throuah it without endangerin& their 11 vea. 

It is also the ~ase when one or several individuals exert violenees 
or assault and battery against troops on dutyJ although this might well 
be a case of self defeue .. 

The atte.ation of the MUitary Command is drawn on the :raet that it 
must avoid as mueh as possible blood effusions, bearing in mind thou..lh 
that the authorit1 of the National Gcverma.ent should Mt be d1mfn1shed, 
especially in NitS. zones.. It public: order is disturbed or tbreatened, 
1 t has to be quickly re-established by resorting to foree if' necessar1'. 
But, before resorting to force other processes have to be usedJ so, tbe 
us.e ot ruses, the show of force. On the other hand it must not be 
overlooked that the resort to force must not always a.nd neeessarily in· 
volve the opening of firea 

Saigon, February 9, 1955 

THE MINISTER OF NATIONAL .DEFENSE 
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Annex C 
(Copy of English 
Translation by 

Vietnamese official) 

STATE OF VIEI'NAM 

MINISTRY OF NATIONAL DEFENSE 

GENERAL STAFF 

G-3 

February 15, 1955 

REFERENCE: Presidential circul.ar No. 278/Q'I jM, dated December 31, 1954 

A. The behavior of troops, their relations with civilians and G.A.M. 
will substantially remain the same as in TRANSITION ZONES. 

B. Additional steps to be taken. 

1. Su~rvision of the population. 

A <lens us will be made of all the members of each family (the 
family head being held responsible); their names will be registered 
in a control book and a copy will be kept in the office of the Chief 
of District (G.A.M.). 

2. Supervision of the family .. 

A list of the inhabitants, authenticated by local authorities, 
will be posted in each house. 

In every district, a temporary per.mit of' residence will be 
delivered to every transient by the local authorities, after intro
duction by the landlord and under his responsibility. 

3. Travel 

An identity card without picture, but with fi~rprints {except 
for town dwellers) will be delivered free ot cba.rge by the Adm1 nis
trative Authorities and authenticated by the Military Authority. 

The identity card for town-dwellers will bear a pictureo 
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Every village will be divided in several hamlets, to enable 
families, in groups of 31 to screen each other] each group is 
supervised by a Chief of hamlet. 

The Chiefs of h8mlets are supervised by the Village Chief' or 
the Police Commissioner. 

5· Order and Security 

A national guard will be created in each villageJ its strength 
will be determined by the Chief of district, in accordance to tbe 
number of !Dhabi tants o The Chief of the National Guard is responsi· 
ble for order and security in the village. 

Under no circumstances, can the National Guard be utilized tor 
reaching private obJectives. 

A network ot seeret agents will be orpn!zed in each District, 
the village being thus the small est anteiiil& of the system. 

6. Curfew 

Curfew .bou.rs wil.l be established.. Armed patrols will enforce 
it. Individuals who have infringed the curfew will be punished and 
will be submitted to a thorough investiptian. 

1· Mllitary Control operations. 

They will have 8Jl 8fFe·ssi ve and mobile character. Lifl:t 
detacbments will be found and specially trained for night raids. 

The action of these detaabments which may be assisted by local 
guides and agents {wearing, if necessary, military uniforms) must 
permit to track all V. N. poll tical meetingS and to destroy all 
concentration or movements of guer!lleros. 

8. Psychological Warfare. 

Psycholog1. cal war~are (conducted by llSht detachments linked 
wi.th the Operational On! ts) will be organized in order to destroy 
th:e e.nemy•s morale, to increase his fear and to induce him eventually 
to surrender, in the hope of flndlng a better life. 

Ostentatory propaganda means (loud s~rs, movies, etc ••• ) 
will be utilized moderately and only when it will be found advisable. 

• 

• 
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9o Monthly Control of the National Securitl Actio~. 

A monthly meeting, at the Arrondissement or Province level, in 
which will take part the Arrondissement Commanders, the Province 
Chiefs, the Commanders of Subarrondissements, the Liaison or General 
Staff officers, will permit to determine the results reached by 
Natioll81 Security Action, to state the main difficulties a.nd to 
recommend the proper solutions. 

10. Miscel..laDeous 

a. Political. courses for the Arrondissement and Subarrondissement 
Commanders. 

Schedule. 

-Studies concer.ning the V.M.: 

- V.M. political organization in the village. 
- Schedule of V.M. action in the evacuated areas. 
- Tracking of V.M. agents holding .functions in the village 

administration .. 

- Studies conce~ the operation of the administrative 
apparatus. · 

- Administration rudiments 
- Political organization rudiments 
- Economic organization rudiments .. 
- Social organization rudiments. 

All these studies will be conducted by G.2., jointly with 
the Administrative and political Services of eaCh Government 
Delegation in the different Regionso 

Procedure: Lectures will be appointed by the General, Chief ot 
Staff, and the Government Delegates in the different Regions. 

The duration of these courses and their location will be 
determined by each Region Commander vi th the agreement of the 
Government Delega.teo 

bo Rewards for important infor.mationo 

Rewards will be attributed to recompense any information 
permitting the capture of guerilleros or the surrender of arms 
or ammun1tiono 

RF.~ 
(v~~se) 
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The V .M. soldiers wllc surremier will be g1 ven a. fair trial 
e.nd1 i.t they are sin~re and have committed no crimes, the 
Government TJJAY srant them. ad.vantapa, such as resettlement. 

e. Weapons reE=ster and license system.. 

All previously issued licenses to e&rrJ or awn a weapon will 
be revised to insure that no weapon is held by &117 indi Tidual 
capable of using it to disturb public order. 

s~~ 
(Vi~se) 
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STATE OF VIE'l'NAM 

MINISTRY OF NATIONAL DEFENSE 

GENERAL STAFF 

G-3 

No .. ri331/TIM/3/EG 
Clt 31.210 

S.P. 4002, 15.2.55 

REFERENCE: Presidential Directive No. 178/~/M of 31.12.54 

A. BEHAVIOR OF MILITARY PERSONNEL 

The behavior of troops during the NS operations will be guided by the 
following principles: 

1. Each one will behave in an exemplary manner both after and durins 
duty hours. 

2. The behavior of each soldier toward the population will be 
brotherly and protect! ve. By this behavior, Forces will compel respect 
and admiration tram the people. 

3. Every endeavor will be made to demonstrate to the papulation the 
high level of' discipline, state of mind, competence which prevails among 
the Armed Forces. 

B. RELATIONSHIP WITH CIVILIANS 

The obJectives to tend will be the following: 

J.. To secure public safety. 

a. Control measures 

The contro1 measures previously taken will be lessened to a 
minimum and suppressed as soon as possible. 

b. Behavior toward V .M. agents and arrested suspects: 
. . , 

In transition zones tmder civil authority V.M. agents or any 
person suspected of subversive activities will be arrested by the civil 
Authorities and ccmmitted to Military Law. 

Relevant orders will be issued so that the arrested suspects 
are not mistreated by soldiers. Interrogation minutes v!ll be made accord
ingly .. 

s~~ 
(Vi~DBJnese) 
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a. By C!JIW&igns of hand-assistance to the ;population 
. I 

During the works ot harvest, cultivation, house-building, 
or even arrangement ot flats or houses and rem.ova..ls, teams of picked 
soldiers of irreproacllable behavi,or will be sent 1 they v1ll be the "apostles 
of National. Cause" tor directly taking part in the llf'e of the inhabitants. 

This assistance will be chiefly reserved for the following 
peculiar eases : 

- poor families 
- families of widows and orphans 
- fam1lles of war-injured men 
- families whose head is at the front line or in the Forees 
- damaged villages or areas. 

These teams will remain all day long with the families, tlley 
will bring their food-rations and will bave their meals at the same time 
than the members of the family, they will be in the work done tor the belle
fit ot the family. 

The aim ot this 11 co-existence,. the length of which will vary 
aceo.rdi.n& to the .nature of the work is to achieve the conquest of the m.i.nds 
and to a~rtain the true feelinp of the populati0l4 

The results observed and pursued by cadres, also selected, 
will be recorded &nd reported to the Chief of Arrondissement who will sub
mit them for study at each monthly N.S. briefing. 

It will be recorded in Monthly Report to Superior Authorities. 

To su:m up, the illhabitants, treated aa loyal citizens of a. 
Liberating regime, will be l.ed to clloose themselves the regime which they 
iifi defend against SJJ.Y current sabotage or future threat .. 

b. ~ sesence ot trOCRs not a troUble for the POJu.lation .. 

Blll.eted outside agglameratio.ns, the troops wlll have to ~t 
their supplies .:f'ram. militaries sources. 

Those caning from..£!!!! sources, reduced to a minimum, will 
be quJ.ckJ.y pa.id. 

They will .bave to respect scrupulouslY' persona.l property .. 

The7 lf.ill .not impose obliptiona or fatigues of any abrt to 
the population. 

s~ 
(V~namese) 
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3. To reinforce the fidelity of the population toward the Govern
ment of Free Viet-Nam and the Armed Forces. 

a. Exposing all the aspects of VcoM. politics as the aim of 
which is: 

- to destroy all the family morals 
- to suppress all economical and commercial liberties 
- to bring the people down to poverty then to slavery for 

helding them to his mercy • 

It would be better to orsanize these studies as conferences 
given by eye-witnesses or even victims of V.M. These witnesses could be 
fOUDd without difficulty among North V.N. refugees, formerly V.M. public 
officials or agents having been liquidated without any reason after years 
of unfailing devotion. 

b. Recalling 1000 years of Chinese domination. Domination which 
will not .fail to recur under another form net less tyrannic with a cammUilist 
or a V.M. regime. 

But a discrimination must be made between the Chinese who 
want to submit Viet Nsm and these who behave as good citizens and partici
pate to the building of a free and independent Viet-Nam. 

c. In making every endeavour to help civil authorities to 
aChieve, as soon as possible, social re.for.ms especially agrarian re~r.ms. 
These reforms are intended to increase the population economical sta.nda.rd 
of living a.nd they are recommended by the Government "to give everyone 
something to fight for" . 

These measures have to be the subject of a. propaganda scheme 
carefully studied by the 2nd and the 5th Bureau of General Staff in 
conjunction with the Government Political and Economic Servioes. 

These scheme will have to stress on the difference existing 
between the propaganda communism (in South V. N. ) and communism enforced 
{in North V.N.) and expose clearly the whole insatiate tyranny of V.M. 
Communism which wants to enslave body and spirit of every men who falls 
into its claws. 

To sum up t'wi th the National Government you dispose o.f your
self and of your properties". 

"With the Commwlists, youx thought i tsel.f is ever seen" • 

Be fa! thful to the Government which defends you and your 
goods properties. 
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THE LAO NATIONAL ARMY - ITS ROLE IN DEFEATING 

COMMUNIST SUBVERSION IN LAOS8 

Rufus Ph ill ips 
Office of the Assistant to the Secretary of Defense 

for Special Operations 

1. Same Basic Assumptions 

a. Winning the support of the Lao people for the Lao govern
ment is the single most essential requirement for success in maintaining 
Lao independence. 

b. Communist subversion is now so veil-organized and wide-
spread in Laos that a successful counter effort can only be achieved by 
all-out action in which every available lao govermnent instrument is used 
to its maximum capaeity. 

2. The Enemy 

a. The .Pathet-Lao enemy in Laos has suecessf'ully disguised 
itself as a champion of' the people and as a patriotic force fighting for 
Lao independence. 

b. The eneay has been largely successfUL in creating a nation
wide grass-roots organization composed of about 7,000 ex-Pathet-Lao soldiers 
fram. the two northern provinces and an estimated additional 2,000 agents 
who were in place in the provinces prior to integration. 

c. The enemy von an estimated 35 percent of the total vote in 
the recent elections. The pro-PL vote was particularly high in the more , 
remote areas . 

BMemorandum., "The Lao National Army - Its Role in Defeating Ccmmnmi st 
S\Jbversion in laos," dated 23 July 1958; remarks by Rufus Phillips, III, 
at a meeting in the Office of Special Operations, Of:fice of the Secretary 
o.f Defense, 23 July 1958. 

105 
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3. The Lao Government 

a. Civil .Administration: The Lao government civil administra-
tion is weak, disorganized and understaffed. There are capable personnel 
in the provinces but they receive almost no support f'rom the Ministry of 
the Interior. The civil administration has not been effect! ve in wiiming 
the support of the Lao people. 

b. The Ministries: Most ministers have been, in the balance, 
ineffectual. They hs:ve not provided the necessary leadership. The 
ministries are overcentrallzed and inadequately staffed, lack trained and 
e.ampetent persOilllel and are unable to carry out their functions in an 
effective manner. They are plagued by graft and corruption. 

c. The Pollee: The pollee on the whole are inef'f'ective, corrupt, 
inexperienced and untrained. They are not respected by the people. With 
training and more effective leadership the police could be evolved into an 
ef'fecti ve force, but this process will undoubtedly take several years • 

d. Civic Action: Civic Action is the only civilian government 
service to have penetrated the countryside or to have made a significant 
contribution toward winDing the support of the Lao villager. However,. up 
to the present time, Civic Action has been too new and undersized to 
aecanpllsh the immense task of winning ov.er the mass of the Lao people. 
It is extremelJ doubtful that this organization will be able to aceomplish 
this task alone even if it is expanded in accordance with eurrent plans. 

e. The Lao Army (ANL): The Am. is the onl.y trained force of 
8.D.'1 sigoifieant size available to the Iao government. Its 25,000 men are 
distributed throughout Laos in units down to the county (Tasseng) level,. 
Under the command of the Army is a 16, 500-man Auto-Defense force of 
volunteer units in the villAges throughout Laos. In comparison with the 
AnMy, the Police contains about 3,000 men, the civil administration (paid) 
about 100 men, the field services of the ministries (including school 
teachers) about 1, 000 men and Civic Action about 250 men. .However the 
AnMy is not at the present time sufficiently well-equipped or well-tra!Ded 
to ensure that either its mission of combating external .aggression or of 
assuring internal security can be effect! ve1y carri.ed out. 

4. The Villaa=s 

a. The Lao vill.ages are isolated .f'ram each other a.nd from the 
few existing communication routes. MOst of' the villages are without schools, 
roads or public health facill ties of any kind,. 

b. The Lao villager has a great deal ot cammon sense but is 
!~rant of the outside world, inelud.ing the rest of his own country. .He 
bS.s heard of ..Ameri~ aid but none or little has reached him. He is con• 
fronted with the choiee ot believing in a government which has never done 

lo6 
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anything f()r him and whose representatives in many cases he has never 
seen, or believing in a Pathet-Lao propaganda agent who lives with him, 
shares his poverty and promises him better times if he will only cast 
his vote in support of the Pathet-Lao. 

c. The Pathet-La.o are winning in the villages because of the 
failure of the Lao government to assist the average Lao villager. 

5. Summary of the Situation 

a. All Lao government agencies have to date been ineffective 
in meeting the threat of the Pathet-Lao at the village level. The pro
government political parties are even less effective, having no grass
roots political organization. Time is running short. The free Lao have 
until the 1960 elections to reverse this trend--less than two years. 

b. In this situation the only Lao government agency which 
possesses any real capability for turning the tide at the village level 
is the Ar.my. Others, particularly Civic Action, can play major roles, 
but the brunt of the task must fall upon the Army. 

6. Assessment of the ANL 

a. The ANL possesses some able leaders. These leaders have 
been rising on the basis of their merit and should assume almost complete 
control of the ANL in the near future, permitting the elimination of less 
desirable elements. These leaders are firmly convinced that the ANL must 
undertake Civic-Action-type projects to win the support of their people, 
and they will attempt to undertake such projects whether supported by the 
U.S. or not, since they believe that their survival depends upon it. 

b. The ANL is the least corrupt element of the IAo government. 
Corruption is confined primarily to the chiefs of the major services, 
quartermaster, etc., and some military regional commanders. 

c. The ANL is almost 100 percent loyal to its leaders, who 
are in turn loyal to the government. 

d. The ANL officer corps has been reoriented over the past 
two years toward their internal security mission, which involves as a 
necessary first step the winning of the support and respect of the people. 

e. On the other hand .ANL equipment, which was originally cast
off French equipment, has steadily deteriorated since the end of the Indo
Chinese War. All maintenance--in fact, all technical services--were in 
French hands when the war ended, few Lao having been trained. Since the 
war, almost no Lao have been trained in the fields of ordnance, auto
motive maintenance, communications maintenance, etc.; neither has any new 
equipment been furnished. 
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f. In a country where air transportation must be utilized in 
most areas, the Lao Army has been operating with six C-47 aircraft, only 
half of which are in a condition to fly missions at any one time. All 
other aircraft are obtained by civilian contract, which is a costly 
arrangement. The Lao Army has no helicopters in which to visit isolated 
North Vietnamese border posts, some of which are more than seven days' 
march away from the nearest light-aircraft airstrip. Lack of adequate 
air support renders the Lao Army virtually ~obile. 

g. The morale and combat efficiency of the ANL have deterior-
ated since the end of the war, primarily because the troops have been 
inactive and have had no training. 

h. The ANL soldier and many of the oi'f'icers are not well-
informed and cannot match their Pathet-La.o counterparts in the field of 
propaganda or village-level public relations .. 

i. The ANL does not possess either a ~ampetent intellisence 
or a competent psyChological warfare arm at the present time. 

J. End-use observer reports during the recent pre-election 
period have confirmed the .tact, previously reported by the ANL, that Army 
units vere rl thout uniforms, w1 thout shoes, equipped with 50-percent 
defective firearms and ammunition, without communi cations equipment or 
vehicles and !~ such d.eplArable con~tion 1n regard to their basic equip
ment that they could not effectively·cambat an armed invasion or success
f\Jlly win the support of the people. 

. . 
k.. Nevertheless, the ANL is a potential force which, if 

properly equipped and g1. ven a minfmnm of tra1n1 ng, could defeat the 
cammunists at the villase level in Laos. The ANL represents over a 
hUDdred·milllon-dollar investment to the United States. With very little 
more but a change in the direction and method of our support, we coul.d 
make this investment pay off. To obtain success, we must be wil.J.ing to 
make an extraordinary effort. 

1. Assessment of u.s. Support to. date 

a. L1m1 ted by the terms of the Geneva Agreement, the United 
States has attempted to give the Lao Army tbe support it needs by 
establishing a civilian mission (PEO) within the USCII. This mission bas 
been consistently understaffed with older personnel, mostly retired 
milita+y officers, none of whom have beep able to speak. French. To date 
o:o.ly one officer in the entire ANL speaks passable English. He is 
currently about to enroll in our Command and General Staff School at 
Leavenworth o 

'"\_b. Lao officers have traveled in Southeast Asia. They have 
been part~cularly ~pressed with what has been accomplished by American 
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~Gs and .American training methods in Vietnam and the Philippines. They 
~sire to have the type of support which a MAAG can give. They ca.nnot 
ti:O'derstand why the United States cannot place American mill tary personnel 
in c.+-Yillan clothes in Laos to perform the functions of a MAAG. 

c. Effective U.S. support has in the past been complicated by 
the fact that we could not assume the training mission for the ANL, which 
has been and still is invested in the Frenc.h. Recent events indicate, 
however, that the French are much more amenable to our assuming a more 
active role in this field • 

d. U.S. support has been particularly defective in giving the 
Lao Ju:m.y what it needs to meet the special nature of the situation in Laos. 
Too much attention has been paid to rigid T /0 and E 's, which wer.e made up 
without due regard to the over-all problems--political and eeonomic as well 
as mill tary--involved in ensuring internal. security as well a.s gu.a.rdiDg 
against outside aggression. Too often plans have been made for the Lac 
Army vi thout consulting the Lao themselves .. 

8. Mlssion of the Lao Arml 

s.. The IAo Army has two basic missions: to defend Laos against 
external aggression and to ensure internal security.. It bas been customary 
in the past to consider the first of the above missions the primary mission. 
However, time and events have dictated a change in tb1nk1ng by demtm.strating 
that Laos could be taken by the communists through internal subversion alone 
with no armed intervention from the outside. 

b. The United States has now partly changed the emphasis of 
its support to better assist the Lao Ar.m1 in its internal security mission. 
Yet we have not gone nearly f'a.r enough in ensuring that the Lao Army can 
and will take the essential first step to internal security whi~ is that 
of' winning the loyalty and support of the people. Support of programs and 
actiollB designed to vin the people are balked at because it involves the 
Iao Army in "civilian" operations, i.e., medical &asistanee to the popu·
lat!on1 public works proJects, relief to meet emergencies, propa~ at 
civilians and so forth .. 

c. Objections to the Lao Ar.my's doing this type of work center 
about the point that it ia not "military." We sometimes forget that in 
the early days of our own country it was our own Army Engineers who built 
many of the roads, bridges, dams and levees for the public a.nd that even 
today our Armed Forces are used without any hesitation for emeraency relief 
work in disaster areas. Row necessary it is then in a country like laos 
that the .A:rm7 do this type o-r work, since it is often the on.ly goven:rment 
asency capable .or meeting the needs of the people. 

d. It is felt in same quarters that tor an Ar.m1 to engage in 
assistance to the civilian population samehov detracts from the successful. 
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aoeam.pllshment ot its military mission~ To the eont.rary, such work a~ 
t.o :.ill tary success b7 ereatins support for the tJ:r'fJ1Y amonc the ei villu 
population, vllich in turn produces volwlta:ey intelllgenee about the elJSl7 
which earmot be acquired 1l1 any other .tashian.. Moreover, a spirit o:f 
reaist&nee !a generated in the :reople vhieh can be more formidable in a 
cOW'l.t.r7 like Laos to an. invad.i.nl erJSA1 than BJl1 number of regular t.roopa. 

e. To auceessfully accomp~ its internal and extern&.l s.eeurit1 
JIJJlalOJUJ1 tAe Lao Am7 desires to u:o.dertak.e certain programs, partieularlt 
ill the t!el.d. ot training, and to reorp.nize essential parts of the over-all 
AJ.sz stru.eture. This el.lll20t be done without elose u.s. support and guidance. 

EaBelltial ActiGU for tJle Lao A:;mz 
; . ' 

a. Or~: The Laa .Ar6q allould be better W/IU'i zed to 
:aaeet the speeia.l p;r;~ &lrisi.Ds frQIL the intern&l situation in Laoa and 
tao JNSr&Jh7• 'lhe Lao vauld like to be able to plaee sufficient terri
tor.1al units (which they call Volunteer B&ttaliGD.S) in each province to 
ensure that eaeh district has & campany ot men.. Sudl an orp.niuticm is 
ueeeaa&r,- to adeq_uately support the Auto,..Dete.nse forces. Other orpniza
tia c.banps whieh should be made to meet the special. si tuaticm in Iaos 
are: T.he ereati.on at a sin&le staff position for PS1eholcgica.l warfare 
aad troop Wor.ma.tioll &t all cQDUMud levels in the ANI. down to and iJ1.. 
eluding battallano Other sugpsted orp.nf.zatiOD&l. cbanges are discussed 
in subsequent parap-aphs .. 

b.. TraSpJ;y Center; All wdta in the ANI. must be restored to 
a certain standard of millta!.r:r proficieneJ and discip.liDe it the ANL is 
to tu.l:t!ll ita assigned :Missiol'I.B. A trainfnl center ahould be established 
as s.QGD. as poasible, model.ed on the Quana Truna TraiDiq Center in Viet.naul+ 
As a.lread7 sugested b,- P.EO, the instructor cadre can be trained in Vietnam~ 
Coqetent advisers should be provided by the U.S. in the form of & mobile 
tratn1ns tea of active duty o.ffice.rs if' a .MAAG or its equivalent ha.s .t~At 
beeain.trodu.ced in Laos in the meantime. The .ANL. battalions should be 
rotated througb. the center, the Volunteer :Battal.iou, whose primar7lliJ1iJiDD. 
ia inter.nal seeurit7, bein& given \,raining first. The traira1ns .lDllat be 
ad.Qted to Lao eGD.ditions and must teach the units haw to win the auppo.rt 
8l1d 141&]. ty of their am people. It is su.gested that any shortap~ o:t 
iJullvidual e.quipment be met at this particular time and that equi}blen.t be 
standa.rd.iud so that t.heae units can retunt to their aasisned areas in. 
pod •Cltllli tion. 

e.. O.t~ice?; Tz'£r1 "•= A separate course should be established 
at ~ trai.n.1..q center to rins all o.f'f'i~s and noncoauaissio.ced o.f'f'ieers 
1:a tlLe ANL up to the same level ot pro:ticiuer.. This course woul.d be very 
atnd 1~ lD. .11&ture to the cma which was ao auceessfu1 in the Vlet.IlAlBese 
.Ar:lts:T·. At the same t~, the present Clffieers • sehool at Dong Bene shQul.d 
be ht.proved and the rll,ytba ot the sch.col .Jtepped up to provide more o:t.f1cere 
tor the ANL which is now d.esperatel-1' sharth&nded. 
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rl. Mor:le.l Unit: A model and demonstration unit should be made 
out of a batt.a11.on stati.oned a.t the tre.ining center specifically for this 
purpose. The use of a model unit in Vietnam was particularly successful 
in raising the general standards of' the whole Vietnamese Army. 

e. Engtneer Construction Battalions: Engineer construction 
battalions should be created similar in organization and mission to the 
engineer construction battalions of' the Philippine Army which were used 
so successf'uJ.l.y by Magsaysa.y in his campaign against the Huks. One 

• battalion might be created per mill tary region with sufficient heavy 
equipnent to build roads and sufficient sawmill companies to supply the 
housing and a.Om1 n1 strati ve needs of the .Army and at the same time to make 
a significant contribution to the well-being of the people by building 
schoolhouses, etc. Such units are particularly essential in Laos where 
the l.ack of any basic economic development (roads and bridges) prevents 
the country from being fully unified and makes contact by the government 
with all of its citizens almost impossible. 

f. Technical Services: The technical services of the Lao 
Army must be made operative if' anything is to be accomplished. The 
teChnicians project, which provides for the initial introduction of 82 
Filipinos, should be implemented as soon as possible. To wa.i t for the 
lAst hal.f of Fiscal Year 1959 may be too late. These technicians must 
find out what the Lao Army needs in the way of spare parts and nev 
equipment, this equipment s.nd spare parts must be provided immediately, 
and the Iao counterparts must be trained before the .Army can be expected 
to operate 1n an efficient fashion. The technicians project should remain 
flexible so that nev batches of technicians can be introduced to meet 
problems and situations not originally foreseeable. 

g. Psyc.hological Warfare: The psychological warfare staff' 
of the Lao Army (G-5) and its subsidiary office, the ArJay Information 
Service, whose primlry ~tnction is troop information and education, should 
be beefed up to undertake extensive consolidation of psywar and troop 
indoctrination operations. It is suggested that Filipinos who are partic
ularly experienced in these matters be used as advisers in this program. 
MObile teams of Americans should be sent in to survey the radio and press 

r facilities of the ANL. Their requests for equipment should be met promptly. 

• 

The training of selected officers in psywar operations should be undertaken 
in Vietnam, the Philippines, Okinawa (radio) and United States • 

h. G-2 Ope.rations: The Lao Army lacks experience and training 
in combat intelligence. A training program should be initially established 
for battalion-level intelligence officers. It is suggested that a Lao 
training cadre be formed by sending a number of Lao officers to the Viet
namese Army intelligence school. When the training program is established, 
a ~mobile training team of either Americans or Filipinos should be 
provided to supervise the training. Once intelligence operations ha.ve 
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been ~roved in the battalions, higher level training can be given. It 
is recommended, however, tllat some u .. s .. and third-country training be 
gl ven now to selected staf':t officers in the G-2 headquarters. 

1... SJtecial Forces ( Seout.-Rap.prs} : A speeial-f'orces type of 
Ull1 t sb,o111 d be establiShed as soon as possible in the lao Army. Such a 
UBJ.t has been requested by the Lao who desire to reform a seeond para
clw.te battalion out o.t exist.ing elements within the Army. (Contrary to 
the impression which may have been gathered, the La.o do not desire to up 
the over ...all strength of the Army by an add! tional parachute battalion; 
they simply want to retorm. the battalion out of existing elements. ) This 
seeolld parachute battaiion would serve as eo-rer for the special forces 
un1 t, which would 1ni tially be camp~ size. The special :torces un1 t as 
envisased by the Lao, vould closely resemble the Scout-Ranger units ot 
the .Phillppine Army. It would bave its 01Cl independent copmrun1 cations 
ud would be eapable of carrying out extended combat and intelligence 
missioD.S deep in hostile terri tory. These un:L ts have been part1cula.r11 
u.aetul in the Philippines ap.inst a subversive conmnm1 st enemy. In case 
Gf an overrun by 1.nvad1n& e:JJSf3" forces, ills un1 t would, or course, form 
the nu.eleus for the orp.nization of guerrilla warfare. However, its 
.IU'imar7 lllission would be to counter PL subversion in the current cold war. 
SQIIe e!gbt Lao have already been trained in the .PJUllppi.ne Sc:out-.Ra.nger 
eGU.rs.e. Suf'f'icient .Ameri~ and Filipinos are ncnr on hand in Laos to 
besin tbe orp.niza..tion of such a unit. What is .needed is authorization 
traa PEO to the ANL for the formation of this unit a.nd the neeessary 
construction of a training area .. 

J. Auto-Defense: The Auto-Defense should be boosted to 1 ts 
full 25, 000-man. strength as soon as it is f'easi ble to do soD A maJor 
effort should be made to make this for~ as effective as possible. Same 
of the other proposed programs (uxdt training and psywar) will be of · 
partieular assls.ta.nee in the Auto-Defense program. It is recCIDDie.D.ded 
tlu&t a speeial mobile tra1n.i ng team. camposed or .Americans vi th some ~1-
~d.ge ... of self -d.ef'e.nse S7fltems in Southeast Asia be dispatched to laos to 
inspe.et the Lao Auto-Defense effort, give on-the-spot advice and make 
reemmendatians f'or i:m.prortng U .Sd support of this operation. The au.ceess• 
fu.l e:x.te.nsion of the Auto-Defense is in itself' an important part of the 
over-all program of the Lao government to win the support of 1 ts pe~l.e. 
The .Au'ta-Defense is one of the most succesa.ful ways in which the ANL qm 
ili:fl.uenee the popula~ion, sinee it is part ot the population. Part of the 
duties 1 of the Auto-Jltlfe:ose consists in carrying out community- proJects 
for ~!r particular vil.lap and distributillg propap.nda among the Till.agers. 

i k. The Veterans: In laos the veterans are a hard core o:t 
resist$.Dee to the Pi't'liet-Lao among the ei villan popul.ation.. These veterans are scattered throughPut the villages of Lacs. Many of them have been 
reeruited as Auto-Def~e persOlllle.l~ However~ the Lao .M1ll.1stry or De.fense 
hu no eaherent veterps policy, &nd alt.hGugb. they have reorp.nized their 
Veter8l1S' Board a.t tht instip.tion of a representat1 ve of the Philippine 
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Veterans Legion, they have failed to carry out any programs which are 
meaningful to the veterans. During the last election, mishandling of 
various disabled veterans r and survivors r claims by the Ministry of 
National Defense cost the government votes in several areas. In order 
to win and keep the loyalty of these veterans, the budget of the Veteran's 
Board in the Ministry of National Defense should be examined and an 

' attempt made to guide its operations. One worth-while project of great 
psyChological value which would not cost a great deal would be the creation 
of a small rehabilitation center for amputees similar to the one which is 

• now successfull.y manufacturing and fitting artificial limbs in Vietnam. 

c. 

• 

There is a high percentage of amputees among Lao soldiers wounded during 
the war against the ~thet-Lao because of the prevalen~e of unrecorded 
mine fields in certain provinces. 

1. Commissary System: While the pay of the Lao Army is 
generally sufficient in the southern and central rural areas, it is 
marginal in the larger cities such as Vientiane a.nd in the north. The 
Lao have proposed for several years that commissaries be established in 
certain key areas to enable military personnel to buy essential food items 
at reasonable prices. This proposal should receive serious study by same 
expert qualified to undertake the job. With the advent of monetary reform, 
it may be necessary to establish commissaries to protect Army personnel on 
fixed income from speculation by the Chinese and other market manipulators. 

m. Civic Action: Civic Action, although a lao civilian agency 
program, is of primary importance to the Lao Army since its objective is 
to win the support of the people to the Lao govermnent. The Civic Action 
teams have been assisted by the Army within its limited means. Civic 
Action has in turn helped the Army by supplying it with medicine a.nd other 
items to distribute when it had none. In the original OCB policy paper on 
Civic Action, Defense was assigned as one of the supporting agencies. It 
was stated that the Lao Army would provide logistical support for Civic 
Action. However PEO has not felt itself to be authorized to suppo'T't ANL 
transportation costs if the transport was used to support Civic Action, a 
"civilian" program. It is recommended that this matter be cleared up by 
requesting PEO to support the transportation costs of Civic Action personnel 
and materials where ANL transport is involved. 

n. Transport: . The Lao Army, owing to the lack of a road net 
and the inaccessibility of its units, must be adequately equipped with 
transport aircraft in the form of C-47s, L-20s and helicopters. An in
tens! ve training program should be undertaken in all aspects of air trans
port operations. Initially, a group of Filipino technicians could be 
introduced to actually man the Lao Air Force until the Lao are in a position 
to take overo The Lao Army must be more mobile to be effective. 
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10. Essential Actions on the part of the United States: 

a. The United States must win a race against time to give the 
Lao Army the advice and support it needs to carry out certain essential 
programs vital to the successful execution of its internal security 
mission. The United States must be particularly effective in assisting 
the lao Army to win the support of the population, without which Laos 
will be lost to the communists. 

b. Such an extraordinary need for timely U.S. assistance calls 
for extraordinary procedures . It is apparent that the introduction of a 
MAAG may be delayed for some time even after the withdrawal of the ICC 
from Laos. In the meantime, it is suggested that some procedure be 
arranged to "sheep-dip" U.So Army officers into civilian status so ~t 
a team of aetive, dynamic advisers and inspectors can be placed in Laos 
who will at the same time possess sufficient knowle~ of French to 
communicate with the Laos. 

c. It is recommended that some procedure be established for 
the emergency procurement of MAP items frcm stocks available in the Far 
East so that no more than three months 1 delay is experienced in the 
receipt of any 1 tem. It is essential to avoid the current delay of six 
months to a year in the receipt of various MAP items. To meet the current 
and anticipated needs for MAP items generated as a result of the activities 
ot the mobile training teams and of the technicians 1 procurement should 
be as effective and almost as swift as it was during the period prior to 
the recent elections in Laos. 

d. As previously mentioned, it is recommended that the 
Filipino technicians be introduced into Laos immediately so that they 
can come to grips with the complete chaos existing in the Lao technical 
and support services in the hope that sufficient vehicles can be placed 
on the road by next year to keep the Lao Army movingJ that sufficient 
camm,n1cations equipment can be repaired so that most of the Lao 
companies will have radio contact with their battalions, etc. 

e. The United States, in the form of the country teem, must 
produce an integrated program for the maximum use of the Lao Army in 
strensthening the Lao government and eliminating the strength of the 
co:nmmrli sts in Laos.. This program must conform to a large degree to what 
the Lao themselves feel must be done in order to save tbeir country. 
Doctrinaire concepts must be abandoned. Once a joint program has been 
agreed upon by the Lao, then the United States must be able to give it 
e:f.fective support in materiel, money and adviqe. 
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